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Abstract
The purpose of this study was (a) to determine which student support
service resources should be included in an Online Wellness Resource Center
(OWRC) available within an online course and (b) to create a paper-based
schematic for such a prototype. To address these research questions, a needs
assessment was conducted to determine whether learners perceived a need for
access to wellness resources. Finding that they did express such an interest, the
assessment then identified the specific wellness resources to include in the
OWRC. A schematic was then created for OWRC development, incorporating the
results of the needs assessment. The specific contribution of this study is its
ability to provide a model that other institutions can follow to establish their
own OWRC.
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The Inclusion of an Online Wellness Resource Center
Within an Instructional Design Model for Distance Education

Chapter 1
Introduction
Born out of the development of communication technology during the
Industrial Revolution (Keegan, 1993), distance education, as a field, has
evolved considerably during the last two decades benefiting from the advances
in electronic telecommunications (Holmberg, 1989). With more than seventy
percent of colleges and universities offering distance delivered courses or
programs, distance education has become a major form of learning and teaching
within the United States (Connick, 1999).
As more opportunities for taking college courses and enrolling in
university programs at a distance become available, ensuring the quality of such
educational experiences will continue to increase in importance. This quality is
determined by many factors centering around both the distance learner and the
successful acquisition of the knowledge, skill, or attitude that he or she is to
gain as a result of the instruction provided by the educational experience.
One factor determining quality concerns the student support services
available to distance learners. Mills and Ross (1993) state that, to ensure that
the quality of a distance learning environment is maintained, student support for
learners must be provided. Student support services encompass an entire range
of institutional programs and resources that support student learning and
personal development (Kovel-Jarboe, 1997). These services are recognized as
being essential to any institution of higher education (Beede & Burnett, 1999).
All learners benefit from the availability of quality support services; due to
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their geographic separation from the host institution, distance learners
especially need access to these services (Chute, Thompson, & Handcock, 1999).
Nunan (1992) states that “the totality of efforts to support students can be
appraised in terms of the quality of the resulting education at a distance” (p. 3).
Accreditation committees also support the incorporation of support
services within the context of a distance learning environment (Commission on
Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools [SACS], 1998).
As part of their efforts to determine what constitutes quality in distance
education programs, these committees are examining institutional efforts to
provide student support services to distance learners (Krauth, 1999). Regional
accrediting associations throughout the United States have agreed upon a set of
guiding principles that must be adhered to by all institutions engaging in
distance education. SACS requires that institutions engaging in distance
education activities provide students at a distance with learning resources and
services, including support services. These support services should include the
“areas of admission, skills assessment, course registration, records maintenance,
academic advising, counseling, etc.” (SACS, 1998, pp. 42-43).
The Council for the Assessment of Standards (CAS) has developed
Standards and Guidelines for Educational Services for Distance Learners (CAS,
2001). These guidelines require that an institution engaging in distance
education must provide appropriate student services for all enrolled students.
The needs of these students should be carefully analyzed. “Programs and
services to aid these students should be carefully designed to meet their
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particular needs” (CAS, 2001, p. 16). Thus, a clear component of quality
distance education is the quality of the student support services offered to the
learners.
Unfortunately, student support services are an often underdeveloped, or
entirely overlooked, component of a distance learning environment (Peters,
1998). These services are often overlooked because they are “taken for granted”
(Hardy, 1999, p. 50) in traditional university environments. However, Krauth
(1999) maintains that,
students enrolled in distance education programs need the same
kinds of student services as on-campus students, but they expect
these services to meet their needs for flexibility and convenience.
Some special needs also arise based on their isolation and the fact
that they depend heavily on technology for learning and accessing
resources. (p. 13)
One element that is rarely addressed directly in the literature discussing
student support services for distance learners concerns the “extracurricular
needs” of distance learners. These needs relate to a variety of issues such as
employment, job stability, work-load, family responsibilities, health, and social
interests and obligations (Moore & Kearsly, 1996). Moore and Kearsely state
that acknowledging these roles and extracurricular needs of distance learners is
essential for assuring learners’ success in a distance learning environment.
Gibson (1993) explains that learning within distance education is the result of
many overlapping spheres of influence. Distance learners play a variety of roles
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other than “student,” each with its own set of responsibilities and all of which
directly impact learning at a distance. Sewart (1992) stresses the need for
student support services to meet these various needs, stating that “the greater
the input to the provision of student support services, the greater the success
rate” (p. 9) of the learners.
Krauth (1999) stresses that this diverse combination of distance learner
needs necessitates the development and delivery of specifically conceived
approaches to student support services. She asserts that such approaches are
critical to learners’ success. However, determining the specific combination of
student support services and the means by which to make these services
available to learners is challenging. One approach that attempts to meet this
challenge of addressing the extra curricular needs of distance learners, is the
inclusion of wellness resources within the instructional design of a course being
delivered at a distance.
Mens sans in corpore sano (a sound mind in a sound body) has long been
an underpinning philosophy of liberal education (Johnson & Wernig, 1986). This
Latin phrase embodies the perspective of student affairs in higher education
whose goal has been the development of the student as a whole person
(American Council on Education, 1949; Leafgren & Elsenrath, 1986). This
philosophy is consistent with the concept of wellness and has been adopted by
student affairs personnel in higher education. “Interest and enthusiasm for
campus recreation and wellness programs pervade the college scene today”
(Leafgren & Elsenrath, 1986, p. 3). Hermon and Hazler (1999) state that “the
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increasing creation of wellness programs in higher education are evidence of
institutional efforts to improve the quality of life, psychological well-being and
holistic development of students” (p. 339).
The university environment provides a setting in which attitudes and
beliefs held by students upon entering can be challenged and modified. The
introduction of a total wellness program has the potential to influence “positive
lifestyle choices, making possible the achievement and maintenance of optimal
wellness” (Johnson & Wernig, 1986). Viable wellness resources developed for
such programs include, but are not limited to, such services as study skills
advice, test-taking strategies, stress management, time management, nutritional
information, weight management, and avenues for spiritual growth.
In the context of a distance-learning environment, the instructional design
of a course provides a means by which learners may conveniently gain access to
these wellness resources. Access to student support services has been shown to
be a critical factor in learner success (Tinto, 1989). Krauth (1999) asserts that it
is important to consider learner access when designing student support services
“so as not to disenfranchise the very students intended to be served through
distance education…. Distance learners want to be as connected to campus as
possible and to feel that their needs are being considered” (p. 14). Such an
approach has been recognized by Kemp, Morrison and Ross (1996), who have
incorporated student services directly into their instructional design model.
However, while the inclusion of wellness resources within the
instructional design of a course taught at a distance could potentially serve as a
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means for bringing student support services to distance learners, no wellness
component, or prototype, has been developed to house these resources.
Exploring this issue has, therefore, become necessary.
Purpose of Study
The purpose of this study is (a) to determine which student support
service resources should be included in an online wellness resource prototype
and (b) to create a paper-based schematic, or blueprint, for this prototype. The
literature has identified an instructional design gap, indicating that readily
accessible student support services are a necessary but underdeveloped
component of distance education. The literature also recognizes the concept of
wellness as having potential value in association with student support services.
This study will explore whether distance learners indicate a need for access to
online wellness resources from within their online course.
Many delivery technologies are utilized in distance education. Due to the
prevalence of online learning within distance education, an online course
environment will provide the context for this study.
Research Questions
This study will be guided by the following research questions:
1. Which student support services constitute a wellness component in online
distance education as determined through a needs assessment of online
distance learners?
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2. How could such a wellness component be organized in the form of a
schematic, or blueprint, that is developed in preparation for implementing
such a component within an online learning environment?
Significance of Study
The significance of this study is to expand the distance education
literature by adding to the discussion of student support services for distance
learners. This study identifies those wellness services and resources most
requested by distance learners. Second, this study enhances the literature of the
field of student affairs by addressing distance learners in the context of their
student support services needs. Student affairs administrators have traditionally
been concerned with the needs of on-campus learners. However, the everincreasing number of enrolled distance learners has led administrators to
recognize the need for expanding student support services beyond the
proximinal campus. Finally, this study will provide a detailed schematic for
meeting the wellness needs of distance learners within an online learning
environment through an online resource center accessible from their online
course.
Limitations of Study
As with all research, the present study has limitations. The scope of this
study is limited to one institution. While three Master’s level programs in three
separate disciplines make up the sample for this study, no doctoral or
undergraduate programs have been included in this study’s data sample. It also
does not specifically address the needs of distance learners with disabilities.
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Despite the limitations of this study, this initial exploration is necessary.
This research will benefit both distance educators and student affairs
professionals in their efforts to identify those student support services that are
useful to distance learners. This study will also serve as the foundation from
which future studies may be launched to develop a prototype based on the
schematic presented in this study. Further studies will also be able to address
additional issues that were beyond the scope of this study, such as meeting the
wellness needs of distance learners with disabilities.
Organization of Study
This study is organized around five chapters. Chapter One contains an
introduction and a review of the relevant literature. Chapter Two describes the
methods employed in the study. Chapter Three reports the results of the study.
Chapter Four contains a schematic, or blueprint, for an online wellness resource
center based on the study results. The final chapter summarizes the conclusions
and contributions of this study, the study’s limitations and the implications of
this study for future practice and research.
Literature Review
To appreciate the significance of the inclusion of a wellness prototype
within the instructional design of an online course, several related topics must
examined. These topics are (a) the evolving definition of distance education, (b)
the characteristics of distance learners, (c) the impact of transactional and
psychological distance on learners at a distance, (d) instructional strategies
addressing transactional and psychological distance, (e) instructional design that
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addresses the extracurricular needs of distance learners through support
services, and (f) wellness and how it functions as a student support service
component of an instructional design model. An examination of these topics
traces how each one influences the other; how these elements collectively reveal
a need, as well as a strategy for meeting the wellness needs of distance learners.
Defining Distance Education
Defining distance education has proven to be a challenging task. Although
this term has become widely accepted and utilized, defining its meaning and
scope is inherently problematic (Garrison, 1989). The following sampling of
definitions, drawn from experienced practitioners and theorists in the field, will
elucidate the complexities of conceptualizing distance education.
The 1970s brought about a significant increase in the scholarly activities
contributing to an understanding of distance education (Garrison, 1989).
Therefore, the first definition considered here is that of Moore (1973). He states
that
distance teaching may be defined as the family of instructional
methods in which the teaching behaviors are executed apart from
the learning behaviors, including those that in a contiguous
situation would be performed in the learner’s presence, so that
communication between the teacher and the learners must be
facilitated by print, electronic, mechanical or other devices.
(p. 664)
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Moore’s definition focuses on three main elements, the separation of teaching
behaviors and learning behaviors, the use of technical media, and the possibility
of two-way communication.
In contrast, while still focusing on the separation of teacher and learner,
Holmberg’s (1977) definition emphasizes the delivering organization as a
defining characteristic of distance education. Holmberg defines distance
education as covering
the various forms of study at all levels which are not under the
continuous, immediate supervision of tutors present with their
students in lecture rooms or on the same premises but which,
nevertheless, benefit from the planning, guidance and teaching of a
supporting organization. (p. 9)
As may be observed from the examination of these two definitions,
capturing the essence of the field of distance education is not a simple task.
Keegan (1986, 1988, 1996), after reviewing several definitions, including the
definitions of Moore (1973) and Holmberg (1977), attempted to synthesize what
he believed to be the fundamental elements of distance education. He proposed
the following six elements to be the field’s defining characteristics: (a) the
separation of teacher and learner, which distinguishes it from face-to-face
lecturing; (b) the influence of an educational organization, which distinguishes
it from private study; (c) the use of technical media, usually print, to unite the
teacher and learner and carry the educational content; (d) the provision of twoway communication so that the student may benefit from or even initiate
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dialogue; (e) the possibility of occasional meetings for both didactic and
socialization purposes; and (f) the participation in an industrialized form of
education which, if accepted, contains the genus of radical separation of
distance education from other forms (Keegan, 1996, p. 44).
After identifying these six main elements, Keegan (1996) conducted
further analyses and case studies of existing institutions. This research led him
to highlight the following considerations: (a) the separation of teacher and
learner, (b) the role of the educational organization, (c) the place of the
technological medium (media), (d) two-way communication, (e) the separation
of the learner and the learning group, (f) industrialization, (g) privatization, and
(h) eye-to-eye contact.
As a result of the examination of these considerations, in combination
with his previously assimilated defining characteristics, or elements, of distance
education imbibed from other definitions, Keegan developed the following
formalized five-part definition of distance education: (a) the quasi-permanent
separation of teacher and learner throughout the length of the learning process
(this distinguishes it from conventional face-to-face education); (b) the
influence of an educational organization both in the planning and preparation of
learning materials and in the provision of student support services (this
distinguishes it from private study and teach-yourself programs); (c) the use of
technical media, print, audio, video, or computer to unite teacher and learner
and carry the content of the course; (d) the provision of two-way communication
so that the student may benefit from or even initiate dialogue (this distinguishes
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it from other uses of technology in education); and (e) the quasi-permanent
absence of the learning group throughout the length of the learning process so
that people are usually taught as individuals rather than in groups, with the
possibility of occasional meetings, either face-to-face or by electronic means,
for both didactic and socialization purposes.
Garrison and Shale (1987) reviewed Keegan’s (1986) definition and
concluded that “the basic difficulty with Keegan’s definition is that in his
enthusiasm to show that distance education is a unique and distinct field of
practice he views it largely as a private, print based form of study” (p. 9). It
should be noted that Garrison and Shale reviewed the Keegan definition that
first appeared in the 2 n d edition of Foundations of Distance Education published
in 1986; however, this definition did not differ significantly from the above
listed definition cited from the 3 r d edition of Foundations of Distance Education
published in 1996. Garrison and Shale argue that, as a result of the advances in
distance education delivery technologies’ capabilities, Keegan’s definition is
too narrow and does not encompass the breadth of the field. His definition does
not “correspond to the existing reality as well as to the future possibilities” (p.
13) of distance education. Garrison and Shale suggest using only a minimum set
of criteria to define distance education.
Therefore, while declining to offer a formalized definition of distance
education, Garrison and Shale (1987) outline the following three essential
criteria of distance education:
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1.

Distance education implies the majority of educational
communication between (among) teacher and student(s)
occurs non-contiguously.

2.

Distance education must involve two-way communication
between (among) teacher and student(s) for the purpose of
facilitating and supporting the educational process.

3.

Distance education uses technology to mediate the necessary
two-way communication (p. 11).

As Garrison (1989) later explains,
the boundaries of distance education are not and cannot be clearly
and precisely defined and, therefore, some vagueness must be
expected if we are not to restrict activities and processes that might
reasonably fall under the rubric of distance education. (p. 5)
Thirteen years after Garrison and Shale (1987) presented their criteria for
defining distance education, one revision that must be addressed regards the
statement that the majority of educational communication between (among)
teacher and student(s) occurs non-contiguously” (p. 11). The ever-evolving
capabilities of distance education delivery technologies now allow for distance
learning to take place contiguously, albeit at a distance. The term distance
education should not denote a specific degree of separation. The “distance”
between teacher and student may be as close as across campus or may stretch
thousands of miles. Students are connected to each other by various delivery
technologies such as voice, video, and computer (Connick, 1999).
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Moore and Kearlsey (1996) also offer some more recent insights
into defining distance education. They state that
distance education is planned learning that normally occurs in a
different place from teaching and as a result requires special
techniques of course design, special instructional techniques,
special methods of communication by electronic and other
technology, as well as special organizational and administrative
arrangements. (p. 2)
In summary, all of the sampled definitions have made important
contributions to defining the field of distance education. For the purpose of this
study, the following amalgamation is proposed: Distance education is a dynamic
field that is continuously evolving and, therefore, the boundaries cannot be
precisely defined. Distance education is characterized by learning that occurs in
a different place from teaching and includes both contiguous and noncontiguous two-way communication between learner/learner and
learner/instructor. The distance between learner/learner and learner/instructor
does not imply a particular degree of physical separation. This separation,
regardless of distance, utilizes technology and necessitates the inclusion of
context-specific instructional techniques, learner support, and organizational
and administrative arrangements.
Characteristics of Distance Learners
Moore and Kearsely (1996) state that for anyone designing or teaching a
course at a distance, awareness of the characteristics of distance learners is
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essential. Focusing on these learner characteristics provides insights into the
needs of these learners. These characteristics and needs influence the design,
structure and operation of a distance learning system (Chute et al., 1999).
However, as with the process of defining distance education,
characterizing a distance learner is becoming increasingly difficult. Garrison
(1989) in his discussion concerning the challenging task of defining the field of
distance education, asserts that the boundaries of distance education are blurring
and therefore this term cannot be precisely defined. As the boundaries of what
constitutes distance education blur, so do the distinct sets of characteristics that
once defined the “typical” distance learner. A review of the literature provides
characteristics of distance learners that roughly divide into three broad
categories: (a) general characteristics describing the historically “typical”
distance learner; (b) general characteristics of the “new” distance learner, which
are still evolving as more learners fall under the umbrella of distance education;
and (c) characteristics of distance learners which affect their success in a
distance learning environment.
Characteristics of the Historically “Typical” Distance Learner
In the context of distance education, one historically thinks of adult
learners (Garrison, 1989). Garrison and Shale (1990) state that adults are the
primary audience that distance educators serve. Distance education literature
confirms this view of students as adult learners. Distance learners typically are
substantially older than the traditional college-age student, with a mean age
between 30 and 35 years; a majority have taken some previous college courses
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(Feasley, 1983). Wilkinson (1989) states that various data on distance learners
indicate that “these students are older, more mature, are employed, have taken
college classes before and are more self-motivated and directed” (p. 11). Biner,
Bink, Huffman, and Dean (1995) describe distance learners as typically older,
married, and having multiple roles and responsibilities. Gibson (1996), in her
study exploring the nature of distance learners’ self-concept, found that most
students were employed outside of the home at least 50% of the time and had
dependents. These students balanced their studies with many other
commitments, functioning in a variety of roles. Kember (1989) states that
distance learners are normally employed full-time and have family
commitments. Addressing the percentage of female versus male learners
enrolled in distance education courses or programs, Faith (1988) summarizes
that “based on distance education literature, conference attendance and informal
observations…student enrollments in distance learning vary, but females
constitute the majority in many programmes” (p. 7).
Enrollment in a distance program or course has primarily revolved around
accessibility. The initial purpose of distance education was to provide
instruction to learners who were unable to attend traditional classes (Moore &
Kearsley, 1996). Learners enrolled in a distance education program because it
was either the only or most viable option for advancing their education (Faith,
1988). Feasley (1983) found that distance learners had ongoing obligations
and/or lived in geographically isolated areas, which prevented regular class
attendance.
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Characteristics of the “New” Distance Learner
Even though a plethora of research indicates that distance learners are
adult learners, this does not necessarily mean that they can easily be categorized
into a single group. Holmberg (1989) believes that there is no evidence to
indicate that these learners should be defined as a homogeneous entity.
Holmberg further states that results of numerous studies reveal the only common
factors concerning distance learner characteristics are that students are adult,
ages 25-35, employed and/or have dependents. Sewart, Keegan, and Holmberg
(1988) found that “the variation in the personal circumstances, domestic, social
and work situation, as well as their individual objectives and motivation cannot
be computed” (p. 165).
More recently, however, a picture of a “younger” adult is emerging as a
part of the distance learner population. The National Education Association
(NEA) (2000), reports that 38% of distance courses offered at NEA institutions
have an equal number of students over and under 25 years of age.
The NEA (2000) also found that, in addition to the presence of a younger
contingency of learners, distance learners were also geographically closer.
Learners lived within one hour of their campus. This finding is not isolated.
Wang and Newlin (1999) found that at the State University of New York’s
Learning Network, about 80% of the “distance” learners were also taking oncampus courses. They also found that, at the University of Colorado at Denver,
500 out of 609 distance students registered in the Spring of 1998 were also
registered for on-campus courses.
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Geographic distance from educational institutions is no longer the only
motivating factor for choosing a distance learning program or course (Faith,
1988). Instruction via distance is becoming a medium of choice for those
students close enough geographically also to attend on-campus classes. The
scheduling flexibility afforded in a distance education environment is generally
very appealing (Taylor & Burnkrant, 1999). Holmberg (1989) states that
distance learners base their choice of learning environment “primarily [on] the
convenience, flexibility and adaptability of this mode of education to suit the
individual student’s needs” (p. 24).
Another factor drawing students to distance education is the prestige that
it has only recently acquired (Garrison, 1989; Holmberg, 1986). Faith (1988)
explains,
developments in recent decades of high-quality study materials,
access to external library services, increasing sophistication in
tutorial methods and myriad uses of technology have significantly
advanced both the quality, we believe, and the reputation, certainly,
of distance learning. (p. 6)
Characteristics for Success
In addition to a distance learner’s general demographic profile, the
literature reveals that additional attributes play an important role in influencing
a learner’s success in a distance learning environment. Many studies have been
conducted to explain and predict a student’s success in a distance learning
environment (Gibson, 1996). Gibson (1990) states that demographics play a very
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small role, 10%, in terms of predicting a distance learner’s successful
completion of a course. Factors such as intrinsic motivation, work commitment,
learner integration (with family, social, and work commitments), and benefits of
instruction contribute strongly to learner success in a distance environment
(Kember, 1989). However, Dille and Mezack (1991) found demographics, in
addition to other personality factors, play a significant role in the overall
success of a distance learner.
Dille and Mezack (1991) conducted a study at a southwestern community
college “to relate selected aspects of retention and academic success in
telecourses to locus of control, … learning style, … and selected demographic
variables” (p. 24). Their goal was to identify predictors of academic success in a
distance learning environment. They found that the more academically
successful student had a higher internal locus of control and an abstract learning
style. They also found demographic data “including grade point average, credit
college hours completed, age and marital status” (p. 29) to be significant
predictors of academic success.
In another study examining personality factors in relation to academic
achievement, Biner et al. (1995) addressed the role of personality as a predictor
of achievement in televised courses. The Biner et al. study was conducted at a
large midwestern university. Participants were 449 undergraduate and graduate
students enrolled in 18 courses during the 1993-1994 academic year. Class
meetings for the courses were conducted via one-way video, two-way audio
from one of two campus classrooms to 68 remote sites across the state. The
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primary goal of the study was “to improve on the Dille and Mezack (1991) study
by providing a more comprehensive exploratory study of distance learner
personality and achievement” (p. 47).
To accomplish this goal, the Biner et al. (1995) study focused on the
objectives of determining the extent to which personality traits of students
enrolled in the televised courses differed from the traits of students attending
campus-based courses and identifying the specific personality traits that were
predictive of success in the televised course environment. “In line with these
aims, the Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire (16PF), a widely used
personality assessment instrument with well-documented psychometric
properties (see Cattell, Eber, and Tatsouka, 1970),” was utilized (Biner et al., p.
47). Biner et al. found that several personality characteristics were related to
learner success in a distance environment, stating,
taken together, the data of the present investigation indicate
that the most successful telecourse students are those individuals
who are resourceful and prefer to make their own decisions…. They
are not overly concerned about following social rules or
conventions and may actually disregard them altogether in some
circumstances. Finally, these students are introverted, selfindulgent (probably with regard to the variety of activities they
have chosen to engage in on a daily basis) and tend to meet their
responsibilities in an efficient, expedient manner, i.e., without
being overly compulsive about completing tasks. (p. 57)
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In a later article discussing the findings of their study, Biner and Dean
(1997) stated that although several previous investigations have implicated age,
gender and occupation as predictors of success, “this was clearly not the case in
our research” (p. 1). These demographic variables were not statistically
significant in their relation to the students’ success in the telecourse learning
environment. They further stated that due to the conflicting data found in the
literature, “extreme caution should be exercised in embracing any results
showing the impact of such demographic characteristics on student
performance” (p. 3).
Adult Learner and Distance Education
In addition to describing the characteristics of distance learners, a brief
discussion of adult education and learning theory is necessary so that one may
effectively understand the correlation between the characteristics of a successful
distance learner and those of a successful adult learner. Drawing from the
extensive literature base of adult education provides further insights into the
characteristics of a distance learner, the attributes that affect his or her success
and the educational practices that can maximize this success (Hayes, 1990).
Knowles (1980a) states that
the most visible characteristic of the system of adult education is its
expansiveness and flexibility…. Adult education has a history of
adapting to new social needs and serving elements of the population
previously unreached; it has spread to an ever-wider spectrum of
institutions; it has developed new techniques and media; and it
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recruits and trains large numbers of new personnel to deliver its
services. (p. 39)
Adult education could readily be supplanted with distance education in
this statement. Distance educators must acknowledge the relationship between
their instructional methods and the needs of the adult learner (Garrison, 1989).
Adult learning theory specialists, such as Knowles, provide a very helpful basis
for the design and teaching of distance education courses (Moore & Kearsly,
1996). Burge (1988) agrees, stating that
the general learning processes and life conditions of adult distance
learners are similar to those of adult classroom learners. The
observations of such classroom based writers as Malcom Knowles
should not be discounted as irrelevant on the grounds that distance
learning contexts create different types of learners or that distance
learners are denied any form of classroom type activity. (p. 6)
At the root of adult education is the definition of an adult. Knowles
(1990) discusses at length the various aspects of this characterization,
specifically the biological, legal, sociological, and psychological definitions of
adulthood. He states that the most significant of these four aspects, in terms of
how it impacts learning, concerns the psychological element, which indicates
that one becomes an adult psychologically when one arrives at a self-concept of
being responsible for one’s own life. The sociological element, which describes
an adult in terms of the roles and responsibilities that the adult has assumed, is
also significant. Garrison (1989) states that “because of the primacy of these
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roles and responsibilities in adult life, participation in adult education activities
is secondary to this productive role” (pp. 104-105). Thus, the psychological and
social elements of adulthood influence the way in which adults approach
education.
In addition to extensively defining the adult, Knowles (1984) has also
written extensively about andragogy, the art and science of helping adults learn.
Andragogy provides a set of assumptions regarding adult learners that describe
the factors that influence their learning. The adult learner is described as being
self-directed, bringing a variety of experiences to the learning situation, being
centered and seeking the immediate application of new knowledge and skills
(Knowles, 1980b, 1984).
Andragogy is widely recognized in adult education and training
(Brookfield, 1986); however, Jarvis (1984) writes that the theory of andragogy
has “acquired the status of an established doctrine in adult education, but
without being grounded in sufficient empirical research to justify its dominant
position” (p. 32). The criticisms raised by Elias (1979), Day and Baskett (1982),
Jarvis (1984), Houle (1972), Pratt (1984) and Hartree (1984) raise doubts as to
the usefulness of the theory of andragogy. Brookfield (1986) states that at the
core of the theory of andragogy is the assertion that adults perceive themselves
as self-directing individuals. However, while self-directedness is “a desirable
condition of human existence it is seldom found in abundance” (Brookfield,
1986, pp. 94-95). Brookfield advises that self-directedness should not be
considered an innate characteristic of adulthood, “since many adults pursue
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lives in which self-directed behaviors are noticeably absent…. However, to
describe those adults who do exhibit such behaviors, we would use the word
mature. Adult education would then become education devoted to the nurturing
of…mature behaviors” (p. 93).
Constructive developmental theorists such as Kegan (1994) and Baxter
Magolda (1999) have also discussed adult learners and adult learning theory.
Kegan indicates that adult learners: (a) exercise critical thinking; (b) examine
themselves and their culture in order to separate what they feel from what they
should feel, what they value from what they should value, and what they want
from what they should want; (c) are self directed (take initiative, set their own
goals and take responsibility for their learning; (d) are not only shaped by their
culture but, are co-creators of culture; (e) read actively with their own purposes
in mind; (f) write to themselves and bring their instructors into their selfreflection; and (g) take charge of the concepts and theories of a course or
discipline, focusing on its internal procedures for formulating and validating
knowledge. Baxter Magolda stresses that arriving at adulthood is a developing
process along a continuum. She conducted a 12-year longitudinal study,
following 39 adults, beginning when they entered college. The study found that
young adults moved from an external sense of self to an internal sense of selfdefinition and self-authorship and began to define their relationships internally
instead of based on others’ wishes. The participants also moved from an
absolute knowing, where external views are accepted as absolute truth, to
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contextual knowing, which recognizes that knowledge in many areas is
uncertain.
Other factors affecting adult learning include “the diversity of adult
learning needs, attitudes, and abilities, as well as the varied demands of
different educational settings” (Hayes, 1990, p. 32). All of these factors,
reflective of the characteristics of both distance and adult learners, collectively
influence the instructional strategies that will be the most effective in achieving
learner success at a distance.
In summary, the integral nature of the distance education/adult education
relationship helps to complete the overall picture of a distance learner.
Regardless of their age, gender, and proximity to campus, the characteristics
that distance learners must possess to ensure their success in a distance learning
environment are synonymous with those of the successful adult learner. These
characteristics include intrinsic motivation, work commitment, perceived benefit
of instruction, resourcefulness, independence, efficiency, and expediency.
Garrison (1989), in his explanation of the relevance of including a discussion of
adult education in the context of distance learning, states that “this discussion
of adult education… represents a re-affirmation and is consistent with education
as a transaction between an interdependent teacher and student based upon
respect and understanding of each participant’s needs and educational role” (p.
104).

Chute et al. (1999) emphasize that the characteristics of distance learners and their needs
influence the design, structure and operation of a distance learning system.
These characteristics guide the instructional strategies that are chosen, they
influence the overall instructional design that is developed, and they will help to
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determine which student support services are needed. Essential considerations
affecting this process include the challenges of transactional and psychological
distance that learners face within distance learning environments.
Transactional and Psychological Distance
Transactional and psychological distance considerably affect a distance
learner’s experience within the distance learning environment. Defining these
two variables and examining how they impact the learner provides insight into
and awareness of the challenges faced by distance learners. Awareness of these
challenges will, in turn, help to identify the needs of distance learners
concerning the issues of transactional and psychological distance. Recognizing
these learner needs is important because the needs influence the instructional
strategies that are chosen. They are considered in the overall instructional
design that is developed and they help to determine which student support
services are needed.
The formalized definition of transactional distance is attributed to
Michael G. Moore. In what can be considered the seminal article pertaining to
transactional distance, Moore (1993) formally defines transactional distance
stating that
the concept of transaction is derived from Dewey (Dewey &
Bentley, 1949). As explained by Boyd and Apps (1980:5) it
“connotes the interplay among the environment, the individuals and
the patterns of behaviors in a situation.” The transaction that we
call distance education occurs between teachers and learners in an
environment having the special characteristic of separation of
teachers from learners. This separation leads to special patterns of
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learner and teacher behaviors. It is the separation of learners and
teachers that profoundly affects both teaching and learning. With
separation there is a psychological and communications space to be
crossed, a space of potential misunderstanding between the inputs
of the instructor and those of the learner. It is this psychological
and communications space that is the transactional distance. (p. 22)
Identifying this communications space is challenging. As Moore emphasizes,
“psychological and communications spaces between any one learner and that
person’s instructor are never exactly the same” (p. 22).
Transactional distance, however, exists in all educational relationships,
distance and proximinal. The distance is determined by the amount of dialogue
that occurs between learner and instructor and the amount of structure that
exists in the course (McIsaac & Gunawardena, 1996; Moore, 1990; Rumble,
1986). Moore (1993) defines the variable of dialogue as follows:
Dialogue is developed by teachers and learners in the course of the
interactions that occur when one gives instruction and the others
respond. The concepts of dialogue and interaction are very similar,
and indeed are sometimes used synonymously. However, an
important distinction can be made. The term “dialogue” is used to
describe an interaction or series of interactions having positive
qualities that other interactions might not have…. The direction of
the dialogue in an educational relationship is towards the improved
understanding of the student. (pp. 23-24)
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Moore (1991, 1993) describes structure as the elements in the course
design or instruction that are arranged so that the course or program can be
delivered through various media. This structure determines the extent to which
the course or program will successfully accommodate or be responsive to each
learner’s individual needs delivered through various communications media.
Structure expresses the rigidity or flexibility of the course’s or program’s
educational objectives. Moore (1991) indicates that a highly structured course
may not be capable of providing a significant amount of dialogue for the varied
needs of individual learners.
However, Moore (1993) emphasizes that both dialogue and structure are
qualitative variables, with the amount of these variables functioning as a
determinant of the media being used, the characteristics of the instructors and
the learners, as well as the imposed institutional restraints.
Peters (1998) concurs, stating that “everything depends on the correct
dosage of dialogue and structure” (pp. 28-29). Peters indicates that, in addition
to dialogue and structure, a third variable is present within transactional
distance, that of autonomy. He states that, while it may actually increase the
amount of transactional distance, independent learning is highly valued in
distance learning. Therefore, the extent to which learners may determine their
own learning is a significant factor and must be considered as a variable
influencing transactional distance.
Moore (1993) also addresses learner autonomy in his seminal article
discussing transactional distance. He emphasizes that although students with
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competence as autonomous learners appear to be at ease with less dialogue and
mixed amounts of structure, “far more testing of this is required before it can be
said to have been proved beyond a doubt” (p. 32). This indication may offer
some explanation to the limited discussion of this third variable of autonomy in
the literature.
Saba and Shearer (1994) elaborated on Moore’s concept of transactional
distance, proposing a system dynamics model to examine the relationship
between dialogue and structure. They concluded that as learner control and
dialogue increase, transactional distance decreases. The quality of the
instruction is directly related to the degree of dialogue between student and
instructor (Saba & Shearer).
However, no single empirical formula exists to measure the appropriate
“degree” of dialogue and structure to be incorporated into a course (Bischoff,
Bisconer, Kooker, & Woods, 1996; Moore, 1991). Bischoff et al. initiated the
development of a single instrument for measuring transactional distance and its
components of structure and dialogue. They developed a questionnaire regarding
elements of dialogue, structure, and transactional distance that was administered
at a North American university to over 200 student volunteers enrolled in 13
public health and nursing graduate courses. The sampled courses consisted of
either single-section traditional format courses or distance-format courses
taught via two-way, interactive television. While they found that the level of
transactional distance experienced by the learners in the study was a function of
dialogue and course structure, they concluded that the study was limited by the
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low generaliziability to other students and course formats. Bischoff et al.
recommended a qualitative assessment of transactional distance, “to more fully
explicate the construct and thus, to discover the role of transactional distance in
[the] learning process and content” (p. 17). Thus, Moore’s (1993) tenet that “It
cannot be emphasized too strongly that transactional distance is a relative rather
than an absolute variable” (p. 23) remains valid.
Transactional distance, although a recent theoretical construct in the field
of distance education, has been substantially discussed in the literature (see
McIsaac & Gunawardena, 1996). Peters (1998) emphasizes the importance of
transactional distance stating that the
concept of transactional distance is a significant contribution to
distance–education pedagogies. It characterizes the special structure
of distance education exactly…. It describes not only the
opportunities already existing in distance education for reducing
mental and communicative distances, but also interprets their
pedagogical relevance. (p. 29)
The concept of psychological distance, however, while displaying
congruencies with transactional distance, has not received the same level of
organized analysis. Wolcott (1996) urges that “it is time we shift our attention
… to how to keep from further distancing learners in a psychological and social
sense” (p. 23). In her foundational article discussing psychological distance,
Wolcott defines this construct stating that
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psychological distance refers to the psychological effects of
physical separation; that is, how real physical distance functions
psychologically. On another level, psychological distance also
refers to the mental dimension of separateness or dissimilarity
between people. Often used synonymously with social distance, this
aspect of psychological distance connotes the extent to which
members of different groups or classes within a society stay apart
from one another, or to the internal sense of disparateness an
individual feels with respect to a particular segment of society. (p.
23)
Wolcott (1996) further discusses the importance of rapport, explaining that
physical separation can hinder rapport-building among learners and instructor.
This absence of rapport can, in turn, lead to feelings of isolation for students.
“Separated from the teacher and other students, and the locus of instruction, a
student may feel isolated from the learning community” (p. 24).
As previously stated, an examination of these two constructs reveals
certain congruencies between them. What Wolcott (1996) refers to as rapport,
“creating a relationship between persons that is characterized by harmonious,
mutually acceptable interaction … achieving a certain level of comfort in a
learning experience, exhibiting mutual respect” (pp. 23-24), resembles in
meaning the variable which Moore (1993) defines as dialogue. Indeed, Moore’s
discussion of the relationship between dialogue and the perceived sense of
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transactional distance mirrors Wolcott’s (1996) description of rapport in
relation to a learner’s feelings of psychological distance.
Parallels between these two constructs can also be made from an
examination of the second transactional distance variable of structure. Moore
(1993) discusses the element of program/course structure, indicating that how a
course or program is structured greatly affects the transactional distance
experienced by learners. Wolcott (1996) states that the psychological distance
experienced by learners can be affected by the instructional strategies that are
utilized to structure the learning environment.
The significance of the congruency found between these two constructs is
related to the impact that both transactional and psychological distance have in
terms of distance education courses and program design considerations. Moore
(1993) asserts that successful distance education depends on the provision for
appropriate opportunities for dialogue between the instructor and the learner as
well as the appropriate structuring of learning materials. Wolcott (1996) states
that “we have yet to fully realize the psychological and social consequences of
learning at a distance, and what we as teachers, instructional designers, and
program administrators can do to accommodate them” (p. 25). She emphasizes
that the incorporation of methods and strategies to build rapport and enhance
interaction between learners and instructor, thus decreasing learner isolation.
Therefore, when designing instruction and support services to be delivered at a
distance, in addition to considering the characteristics of distance learners, it is
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essential to also consider the constructs of transactional and psychological
distance and how these constructs challenge learners, affecting their experience.
Instructional Strategies
Instructional strategies are an essential component of instruction. An
examination of various instructional strategies is needed to determine which
strategies are relevant to the needs of distance learners. Specifically, which
strategies address transactional and psychological distance experienced by many
distance learners. These instructional strategies must consider the need for
dialogue, structure, and rapport development between learners, their instructors,
and their learning environments. The components of these strategies will also be
a consideration when developing student support services for these learners.
Instructional Strategy Defined
Dick and Carey (1996) define an instructional strategy as “the general
components of a set of instructional materials and the procedures that will be
used with those materials to elicit particular learning outcomes from students”
(p. 183). They list five major components that must be present if an
instructional strategy is to be pedagogically effective. These components are:
(a) pre-instructional activities, these activities motivate learners, inform them of
what they will learn and ensure them of their prerequisite knowledge; (b)
information presentation, this component explains the instructional content; (c)
learner participation, this segment allows learners to practice what they are
learning and receive instructor feedback; (d) testing, this component must
include both formative and summative assessment opportunities; and (e) follow-
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through, this element provides learners with information regarding the meaning
behind their final assessment. Dick and Carey (1996) emphasize that the “basic
components of an instructional strategy are the same regardless of whether you
are designing instruction for an intellectual skill, verbal information, a motor
skill, or an attitude. Thus, they can be used as an organizing structure for your
design” (p. 191). This definition of instructional strategies allows for varying
perspectives relative to the formation of instructional strategies and the
subsequent usage of them.
Instructional Strategy Classification Schemes
The Joyce and Weil (1996) approach to instructional strategies is based on
a learning theoretic perspective, where strategies are founded upon the tenets of
learning theories such as information processing or behaviorism. Eggen and
Kauhak (2001) view instructional strategies from the standpoint of the content
to be taught, where strategies selection is dependent upon the specific
instructional content. Finally, Weston and Cranton (1986) address instructional
strategies from a communication or mediated perspective. The mediated
perspective focuses on the communication between instructor and learner. While
all three approaches are valid and have merit, the Weston and Cranton emphasis
on mediated communication appears readily applicable to a distance learning
environment and, therefore, will be examined more thoroughly.
Weston and Cranton (1986) describe the term instructional strategy as
referring to the teaching method and materials used in the teaching process. In
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their comprehensive article discussing instructional strategies, they review an
extensive list of instructional methods and materials (see Table 1).
Instructional method. Weston and Cranton (1986) define method as “the
vehicle or technique for instructor-student communication” (p. 260). Weston and
Cranton categorize method into four types: (a) instructor-centered, where the
teacher is primarily responsible for conveying information to a group of
students with communication remaining predominately one-way, instructor to
learner; (b) interactive, characterized by communication among students as well
as between the instructor and students, with active student participation and
discussion; (c) individualized, which includes techniques based on the
assumptions that students learn at different speeds and that regular feedback
facilitates the learning process; and (d) experiential, where the student performs
in a real or simulated setting. Weston and Cranton (1986) emphasize that “the
selection of a method requires the consideration of several variables; educators
cannot unilaterally state that one method is superior to another” (p. 264). Table
1 displays examples of each of the four categories of instructional methods.
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Table 1
The Four Categories of Instructional Methods Including Examples of Each

Instructor-

Interactive

Individualized

Experiential

Centered

1. Lecture
2. Questioning
3. Demonstration

1. Class

1. Programmed

Discussion

Instruction

2. Discussion

2. Modularized

Groups

Instruction

3. Peer Teaching

3. Computerized

4. Group Projects

Instruction

1. Clinical
2. Laboratory
3. Role Playing
4. Simulation
5. Drill

Instructional Materials. Essential to the discussion of instructional
strategies is a closer examination of the materials needed during instruction.
Defined by Weston and Cranton (1986) as the resources used to communicate
information, materials have three central components: (a) a delivery system, the
physical form of the materials and the hardware which are used to present
stimuli to the learner; (b) a message, the content which is communicated; and
(c) a condition of abstractness, the form the instructional message embodies
ranging along a continuum from concrete, or real, to abstract, or symbolic.
The decision about which methods and materials to use in a particular
instructional context is a complex process. Weston and Cranton (1986)
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emphasize that “in different subject areas, at different levels of instruction, and
with different instructors, any one method may or may not be effective, and
even within one class students will respond in varying ways to the same
teaching method” (p. 260). The process of choosing the most appropriate
instructional strategies is a function of the instructional objectives, the
characteristics of the learners, and the constraints of the instructional situation
(Weston & Cranton, 1986).
Importance of Interaction
Reviewing the discussion of instructional strategies presented by Weston
and Cranton (1986) and Dick and Carey (1996) reveals that an inherent, core
component of all strategies, to varying degrees, is the element of interaction.
Garrison and Shale (1990) state that, fundamentally, education is an interaction
among teacher, student, and subject content. The concept of interaction is
intrinsic to the effectiveness of both distance education and traditional
education. Its importance in education is practically a “given” (McIsaac &
Gunawardena, 1996). Interactions “lie at the heart of any learning situation”
(Repman & Logan, 1996, p. 35). Vrasidas and McIsaac (1999) concur, stating
that interaction is “one of the most important components in any learning
experience” (p. 23). Keegan (1996) believes that interaction is an important
element for effective learning and exchanging information.
Interaction has been identified as one of the major constructs in distance
education research (McIsaac & Gundawardena, 1996). However, defining
interaction has proven to be a challenging task. Wagner (1994) asserts that one
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of the difficulties surrounding discussions of interaction and interactivity is that
these terms, while frequently used “have not been clearly or functionally
defined” (p. 6). In her article detailing a functional definition of interaction,
Wagner defines interactions as
reciprocal events that require at least two objects and two actions.
Interactions occur when these objects and events mutually influence
one another. An instructional interaction takes place between a
learner and the learner’s environment. Its purpose is to respond to
the learner in a way intended to change his or her behavior toward
an educational goal.… Instructional interactions have two purposes:
to change learners and to move them toward an action state of goal
attainment. (p. 8)
Wagner (1994, 1997) also discusses the nuances that differentiate
interaction from interactivity. Interaction functions as an attribute of effective
instruction, describing behaviors of individuals and groups that directly affect
one another. Interactivity functions as an attribute of contemporary instructional
delivery systems, focusing on the capabilities and characteristics of the
technologies employed in distance learning environments.
Types of Interaction
Moore (1989) also emphasizes this enigmatic quality veiling the
perception of interaction, stating that the term interaction “carries so many
meanings as to be almost useless unless specific sub-meanings can be identified
and generally agreed upon” (p. 1). Moore is credited with identifying three of
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these “sub-meanings” or main types of interaction (McIsaac & Gunwardena,
1996). Moore categorizes these types of interaction as (a) learner-content
interaction, considered to be a defining characteristic of education, interacting
with the content results in a change in the learner’s understanding and cognitive
structures; (b) learner-instructor interaction, occurs between the learner and the
expert who prepared the material, this interaction also provides motivation,
feedback and dialogue between the learner and instructor; and (c) learnerlearner interaction, or inter-learner interaction, the exchange of information and
dialogue between students in both structured and non-structured settings.
Due to the content delivery considerations within the context of distance
education, a fourth type of interaction has recently evolved. Kozma (1991)
stresses the importance of considering the relationship between the learner and
the medium. Hillman, Willis, and Gunwardena (1994) expand this concept,
proposing the inclusion of a learner-interface interaction, as an additional
interaction category or “sub-meaning.” They assert the legitimacy of this
inclusion, stating that the
extent to which a learner is proficient with a specific medium
correlates positively with the success the learner has in extracting
the desired information…. Successful interaction in the mediated
educational transaction is highly dependent upon how comfortable
the learner feels in working with the delivery medium. (Hillman et
al., 1994, p. 32)
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Wiesenberg (1999) concurs, stating that learners new to distance learning
environments often experience a great deal of initial frustration. “The learning
curve is generally very steep and requires easily accessible technical help” (p.
158). In their study of a graduate online course at a major southwestern
university to determine the factors that influence interaction, Vrasidas and
McIsaac (1999) find that prior experience with computers and other various
distance learning technologies influences learner participation. One student
from the Vrasidas and McIsaac study emphasized that practice (with the tools)
was necessary to succeed in this type of learning environment. This study is
discussed in greater detail in the next section.
Interaction and Transactional and Psychological Distance
Examining instructional strategies reveals the importance of interaction as
an intrinsic element to any instructional strategy in any learning environment,
and especially in a distance learning environment. Recognizing the importance
of this attribute is essential when determining which instructional strategies
address the transactional and psychological distance experienced by many
distance learners, namely which strategies consider the need for dialogue,
structure, and rapport development.
Yet determining which instructional strategies or combination of
strategies constitute the arrangement that best addresses transactional and
psychological distance is neither clearly delineated nor agreed upon in the
literature. Reviewing instructional strategies within the context of distance
learning environments reveals that the four “sub-meanings” or categories of
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interaction learner-content, learner-instructor, learner-learner, and learnerinterface are always present, to a greater or lesser degree, in all course designs.
However, researchers have not reached a unified decision as to which elements
specifically constitute a “best practice” for addressing the issues of
transactional and psychological distance.
Fulford and Zhang (1993) and Zhang and Fulford (1994) examined
relationships between student perception of interaction and the actual amount of
time allocated for interaction in an interactive television course. They studied
233 learners at a state college, enrolled in a 10-session interactive
videoconferencing course. Participants were at five various locations, two of
which were two-way audio, one-way video (n=98) and three of which were twoway audio, two-way video (n=135). Although 233 learners volunteered, not all
participants were present at every class session. Thus, a total of 123 participants
provided complete data for the study. After each class session participants
completed a survey regarding the quality of instruction and their perceptions
concerning the amount of interaction. “The survey used a six-point semanticdifferential scale to compel a forced choice of negative or positive answers….
Redundant parallel questions were asked using several bi-polar adjectives to
increase the reliability of the measure” (Fulfrod & Zhang, 1993, p. 12).
Fulford and Zhang (1993) and Zhang and Fulford (1994) found that
learner perceptions of the amount of time spent interacting were not
significantly correlated with the actual amount of learner interaction time.
Zhang and Fulford emphasize that a pedagogical implication of their study
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admonishes against indiscriminate use of interaction time. They found that the
perceived level of interaction is highly correlated with attitude toward
interaction and satisfaction. Zhang and Fulford state that
teachers need to be made aware that class atmosphere can be
improved only on students’ terms…. Developing a sensitivity to the
students’ perspective is more important than subscribing to an
abstract theory of cooperative learning or conveniently packaged
repertoire of activities. A broader understanding of “personal
involvement” may be in order in distance learning. (p. 63)
Vrasidas and McIssac (1999) studied the nature of interaction in an online
course from both the instructor and the learner perspectives. The study was “an
attempt to gain a better understanding of the complexities of the online
environment and factors influencing interaction” (p. 22). The study’s setting
was a graduate online course at a major southwestern university. Eight
participants and one professor made up the initial sample. One participant
dropped the course before its completion. The course was a hybrid of face-toface and online meetings. Face-to-face meetings were observed and taperecorded. All student work was collected, as were all the messages from the
teacher’s virtual mailbox. The frequency of the online learner-learner and
learner-instructor interactions was monitored. Vrasidas and McIssaac conducted
semi-structured interviews with the instructor and all of the students during the
last three weeks of the semester. After data collection was completed the
material was organized and analyzed. Assertions regarding the data were
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generated and then reviewed, which “involved a detailed examination of the data
and the identification of evidence that supported or disconfirmed the initial
assertions” (p. 27).
Vrasidas and McIssaac’s (1999) found that the structure of the course
(activities and requirements), the class size (the small number of students
enrolled in the class impeded the ability of learners to communicate effectively
with one another in synchronous chats), feedback (students need to receive
adequate and prompt instructor feedback), and prior experience (in an online
environment) influenced interaction. These four factors align easily with the
four categories of interaction: structure of course (learner-content), class size
(learner-learner), feedback (learner-instructor), and prior experience in an
online environment (learner-interface). Surprisingly, the results of their study
contradict Moore’s (1991) tenet claiming that increased course structure
decreases dialogue and increases transactional distance. Vrasidas and McIsaac
(1999) found that a higher degree of structure in the form of required activities,
online discussions, and peer paper editing provided for an increase in dialogue
and interaction. They attribute this finding to the “development of more
seamless conferencing systems in the last six years [which] has eliminated some
of the earlier restrictions that technology placed on the delicate structuredialogue balance” (p. 32). Vrasidas and McIsaac conclude by emphasizing that
this study has only “scratched the surface” of the complex construct of
interaction and its role in developing a meaningful distance learning
environment.
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In their conceptual article discussing possible barriers to interactions at a
distance, Repman and Logan (1996) also discuss the critical role that interaction
plays in distance learning environments. They cite the four categories of
interactions and discuss these “subgroups” as well as offering instructional
strategies aimed at overcoming the barriers to including a balance of these four
types of interactions in courses delivered at a distance. Table 2 summarizes
their findings.
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Table 2
Repman and Logan’s (1996) Four Categories of Interactions with Appropriate
Instructional Strategies

Learner-content

1. Available

Learner-instructor

1. Offer positive,

Learner-learner

Learner-interface

1. Develop sense

1. Emphasize the

instructional

confidence

of community

use of

content via

building

by actively

technology as a

video, audio,

activities

overcoming

tool

CDROM,

during first

physical

2. Provide for

Internet

class

isolation

practice

through

opportunities

communication

and technical

tools: e-mail,

for learners

active learning

listservs, and

with delivery

and learner

MOO’s

interface

2. Case-study
assignments
3. Full-text
databases
4. Detailed course
guides

2. Tell students
about oneself
3. Allow for

ownership
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As Wagner (1997, 1998) continues this conversation, however, it evolves
into a much more radical examination of interaction. She explains that the
emphasis should be placed on the outcomes of an interaction versus the agents
of interaction as indicated by the interaction categories: learner-learner, learnercontent, and learner-instructor identified by Moore (1989). She does not,
however, mention the fourth interaction category, learner-interface, identified
by Hillman et al. (1994). Wagner (1997) asserts that Moore’s (1991) schema
does not include a specific description of an interaction’s purpose, intent, or
outcome. Wagner claims that the prior emphasis on the agents of an interaction
has led to the present, more meaningful, discussion of outcomes enabled by the
various agents or types of interactions. Wagner has proposed the following
interaction categories based on outcomes: (a) interaction for participation, (b)
interaction for communication, (c) interaction for feedback, (d) interaction for
elaboration, (e) interaction for learner control/self-regulation, (f) interaction for
motivation, (g) interaction for negotiation, (h) interaction for team-building, (i)
interaction for discovery (j) interaction for exploration, (k) interaction for
clarification, (l) interaction for closure. Wagner maintains that by
focusing on the outcomes of an interaction rather than the agents of
an interaction permits interactions to serve more effectively as a
means to the end of performance improvement…. By emphasizing
the outcomes of an interaction, one can see the effect that an
interaction has on the learners, whether the learner is in a distance
learning endeavor or a traditional learning endeavor. (p. 21)
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The value of considering interactions in terms of agents versus outcomes
is an open debate. However, Wagner’s (1997) assertion continues to emphasize
the importance of interaction within both distance and traditional learning
environments.
Pedagogical Universality of Interaction
The perceived importance of interaction within all types of learning
environments reflects the evolving, and often asserted, opinion among
researchers that they do not need to develop new innovative teaching approaches
in order to be successful as distance educators (Wagner & McCombs, 1995;
Wiesenberg, 1999). Wiesenberg captures this idea in her article examining her
own evolving “theory of practice” for online teaching, stating that
the result of this critical examination was the reaffirmation of a
conceptual framework that has served me well in previous face-toface teaching contexts and the clarification of instructional
innovations that I have discovered in the process of moving on-line
… my recent on-line teaching experiences, my virtual learners’ and
colleagues’ experiences … has reminded me in several ways of the
value of adult education principles and practices as the cornerstone
of my theory-of-practice. It has reaffirmed assumptions that I hold
about face-to-face instruction and equipped me to better deal with
challenges presented in both learning environments. (p. 159)
Wagner and McCombs (1995) agree stating that “distance educators have
opportunities to leverage the variable of distance to demonstrate the efficacy of
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instructional practices designed to benefit ALL students, regardless of their
physical location or technology mediation” (p. 32). Thus, determining which
instructional strategies best address the challenges of transactional and
psychological distance faced by distance learners results from actively
considering during the instructional strategy selection process the context of the
distance learning environment, the characteristics of the distance learner, and
the importance of providing opportunities for learner interaction. However,
including opportunities for learner interaction is not isolated to the process of
choosing instructional strategies. Considering means to allow for interaction is
essential throughout all areas of the instructional design process; including the
process for incorporating student support services into the instructional design
model.
Instructional Design Models
The characteristics of distance learners, the challenges that they face,
specifically transactional and psychological distance, as well as the
instructional strategies that are chosen to address their instructional needs, are
all essential elements of the comprehensive instructional design process. These
elements are all also a part of the environment housed within the instructional
design model of a distance course. This instructional design model serves as a
“blueprint,” systematically arranging the instructional environment to facilitate
learning.
Instructional Design Defined
Shambaugh and Magliaro (1997) define instructional design as an
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intellectual process which provides systematic features to assist
designers in their construction of structured possibilities to address
the needs of learners, and are responsive to the nature of the
content to be taught, and the realities of the instructional setting.
(p. 291)
Dick and Carey (1996) also describe the instructional design process in
terms of a system with all of the components working together to produce
effective instruction. Smith and Ragan (1999) refer to instructional design as
“the systematic process of translating principles of learning and instruction into
plans for instructional materials and activities” (p. 2). Finally, Gagné, Briggs,
and Wagner (1992) describe instructional design as the arrangement of the
procedures and the resources utilized to promote learning. Therefore, based on
these four definitions, instructional design can be viewed as the process of
systematically arranging the learning environment to assure that successful
learning is optimized.
Instructional Design Models Defined
Instructional design models are iconic representations of the systematic
processes of instructional design. They serve as a set of visual directions for
progressing through the instructional design process. An instructional design
model is a “written and visual depiction of a designer’s framework for
addressing instructional issues and for constructing instructional design plans”
(Shambaugh & Magliaro, 1997, p. 291). Models clearly represent the “complex
forms, processes and functions of physical phenomena or ideas…. They
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communicate their associated processes visually by illustrating the procedures
that make it possible to produce instruction” (Gustafson & Branch, 1997, pp.
17-18). Gustafson and Branch summarize the relationship among the central
elements of the instructional design process with the conceptual diagram
depicted in Figure 1.

Analyze
revision

Evaluate

revision

Implement

revision

Design

revision
Develop

Figure 1. A Model depicting the general characteristics of the Instructional
Design Process.
Instructional design model: Dick and Carey. The instructional design
process can be approached as a linear process (Gustafson & Branch, 1997). The
Dick and Carey (1996) model, represented in Figure 2, is a linear, procedural
model with a series of steps. Instructional goals serve as the point of origin, the
first step of the instructional design process. Dick and Carey describe the
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process as resembling that of a cookbook recipe. They suggest that the novice
instructional designer adhere to the sequencing of the model. However, they
acknowledge that experienced designers in particular circumstances may find it
necessary to modify the model. Dick and Carey (1996) emphasize that the actual
process of developing instruction, selecting an instructional topic, developing
instructional resources, and designating a set of learners, will change a
designer’s perspective on the design model. Referring to their cookbook
metaphor, they state that when “you begin to use a recipe … you use your own
kitchen, your own ingredients, and your own personal touch will result in a
unique product” (Dick & Carey, p. 5).
Conduct
Instructional
Analysis

Assess
Needs
to Identify
Goal(s)

Revise
Instruction

Write
Performance
Objectives

Develop
Assessment
Instruments

Develop
Instructional
Strategy

Develop
And Select
Instructional
Materials

Analyze
Learners
and
Contexts

Design and
Conduct
Formative
Evaluation
of
Instruction

Design and
Conduct
Summative
Evaluation

Figure 2. The Instructional Design Model of Dick and Carey (1996).
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Instructional design model: Smith and Ragan. Smith and Ragan (1999)
have also developed a linear, procedural instructional design model depicted in
Figure 3. Their instructional design model answers the questions “Where are we
going?” “How will we get there?” and “How will we know that we’ve arrived?”
(Smith & Ragan, 1999, p. 7). These questions are answered through a
systematic three-stage process of analysis, strategy development, and
evaluation. Within each major design phase a series of sequential design steps is
to be followed. Smith and Ragan acknowledge that while, generally, designers
will follow this prescribed sequence, particular circumstances may cause a
designer to modify the sequence of design steps.
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Analysis
Learning Context
Learners
Learning Task

Strategy

Write Test Items

Determine
Organizational Strategies
Delivery Strategies
Management Strategies

Write and Produce Instruction

Evaluation
Conduct Formative Evaluation

Revise Instruction

Figure 3. The Instructional Design Model of Smith and Ragan (1999).
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Strengths and limitations. The Dick and Carey (1996) and Smith and
Ragan (1999) models are examples of a systematic approach to the design and
development of instruction. Advantages to utilizing this model approach include
(a) encouraging learner advocacy; (b) supporting effective, efficient, and
appealing instruction; (c) supporting coordination among designers, developers,
and those who will implement the instruction; (d) facilitating diffusion,
dissemination and adoption; (e) supporting development for alternate delivery
systems; and (f) facilitating congruence among objectives, activities, and
assessment (Smith & Ragan, 1999).
Both the Dick and Carey (1996) and the Smith and Ragan (1999)
instructional design models are what Gustafson and Branch (1997) refer to as
rectilinear processes, with rows and boxes connected by straight lines with oneway arrows and return lines. Gustafson and Branch assert that this type of
instructional design model “often does not acknowledge the specific
complexities associated with the instructional design process” (p. 20).
Additionally, in their profile of the Dick and Carey model, Shambaugh and
Magliaro (1997) state that although “revision is noted in the model, this strict
closure to each phase may be difficult to achieve in practice” (p. 34).
These two instructional design models also do not include a formalized
student support structure for learners within their designs. Hudspeth and Brey
(1986) emphasize that there are many types of services that must be provided
for learners, with some services emphasized for traditional teaching
environments and others being critical for distance learners. While both
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previous models refer to the analysis of the learners and the learning
environment as steps in the instructional design model process, they do not
depict the inclusion of support services for learners as one of these steps.
Instructional design model: Kemp, Morrison, and Ross. An instructional
design model that is an instantiation of the inclusion of support services is the
Kemp, Morrison, and Ross (1996) instructional design model, depicted in Figure
4. It differs from the preceding two instructional design models in its basic
approach to the instructional design model process, and is, therefore, discussed
separately.
The Kemp et al. (1996) model is depicted as a set of concurrent
procedures. This model approaches instruction from the “perspective of the
learner rather than from the perspective of the content, the traditional approach”
(Kemp, et al., p. 3). It focuses on answering the following questions:
1. What level of readiness do individual students need for
accomplishing the objectives?
2. What instructional strategies are most appropriate in terms of
objectives and learner characteristics?
3. What media or other resources are most suitable?
4. What support is needed for successful learning?
5. How is achievement of the objectives determined?
6. What revisions are necessary if a tryout of the program does not
match expectations? (Kemp, et al, p. 6)
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Kemp, et al. (1996) indicate that instructional design is a continuous
cycle. They emphasize that a designer may begin anywhere and proceed in any
order.

Planning
Revision

Support Services

Learner
Characteristics

Instructional
Delivery

Task
Analysis

Designing the
Message

Instructional
Objectives
Instructional
Strategies

Content
Sequencing

Formative Evaluation
Project Management

Figure 4. The Instructional Design Model of Kemp, Morrison, and Ross (1996).
Strengths and limitations. The Kemp et al. (1996) instructional design
model is also an example of a systematic approach to the process of
instructional design. This model portrays instructional design as a set of
procedures that overlap or occur simultaneously. This type of portrayal tends to
communicate the simultaneous interactions that characterize the manner in
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Summative Assessment

Evaluation
Instruments

Instructional
Problems

which instructional development is commonly practiced (Rowland, 1992). This
model also includes a formalized element of support services for learners.
However, this type of model does not specifically address the exact nature
of the interdependence among the instructional design model elements. The
designer is responsible for determining exactly how to adapt and utilize the
model per instructional situation (Shambaugh & Magliaro, 1997). This decisionmaking process is much more clearly delineated in the linear, procedural models
of Dick and Carey (1996) and Smith and Ragan (1999).
Considering Context in the Instructional Design Process. Although rarely
addressed, each of the preceding models is embedded within a specific context
particular to a specific instructional situation. Dick and Carey (1996) emphasize
“it is important as designers for us to know the environment in which our
learners will be using their skills” (p. 93). Shambaugh and Magliaro (1997) state
that physical, emotional, and instructional-use factors make up the instructional
context of a learning environment.
Tessmer and Richey (1997) describe context as “those situational
elements that affect both the acquisition and application of newly acquired
knowledge, skills, or attitudes” (p. 87). In their article discussing the role of
context within the instructional design process, Tessmer and Richey list several
assumptions concerning the role of context in relation to the instructional design
process:
1. We are condemned to context, it is an influential and inevitable
aspect of every learning experience.
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2. Context is a medley of factors that inhibit or facilitate the
learning process.
3. Multiple contexts may exist for a given learning experience.
4. Instructional designers are responsible for the successful
application and acquisition of learning and, therefore, must
respond to all contexts that facilitate the processes and resources
for learning.
5. Instructional designers can accommodate context, but not control
it; they may adjust contextual factors to facilitate instructional
needs, or they may adjust the instruction to fit the context.
6. The impact of context varies with the nature of the learner, the
content, and the intensity of the contextual elements.
7. Successful instructional designs must be, to a certain extent,
situation-specific.
8. A systems approach to instructional design must address a broad
range of contextual element that inevitably affect learning and
performance (pp. 88-89).
Gustafson and Branch (1997) also emphasize the importance of
considering context. In their taxonomy of instructional design models, they
remind the reader that models of instructional design “vary widely in their
purposes, amount of detail provided, degree of linearity in which they are
applied, and quantity, quality and relevance of the accompanying operational
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tools” (p. 26). They emphasize that the utility of an instructional model is
directly related to the setting and the purpose for which it was intended.
Thus, when utilizing a systems approach to designing instruction within a
distance learning environment, a designer must address the impact that the
context of distance will have on this process. Exemplifying this consideration,
Moore and Thompson (1997) explain that “in distance education contexts, major
consideration is given to incorporating activities and strategies to help ‘bridge
the gap’ between students and instructors and between groups of students” (p.
36).
Instructional Design and Distance Learning Environments
Instructional design is critical to distance education (Smaldino, 1999).
“Good distance education, like good face-to-face education, is based on careful
planning and design of instruction” (Moore & Thompson, 1997, p. 36). Garrison
(1989) emphasizes that distance learning environments gain a great deal from
the design and delivery considerations afforded by applying a systematic
approach to the instructional design of these environments. Applying such an
approach to the design and development of instruction delivered via distance
provides “a strategy for understanding the roles of the student located at a
remote site and the instructor designing materials to be delivered at a distance
over some technical medium” (Schreiber & Berge, 1998). This type of
instructional design approach, which identifies all the environmental
components and determines the contributions of each of these components to the
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learning outcomes, ensures a more effective distance education effort (Moore &
Kearsley, 1996).
This discussion of the literature clearly demonstrates that the
incorporation of a systematic approach to the design of instruction at a distance
is necessary, if not critical. However, what is less discernibly defined is which
instructional design model is most effective in facilitating learning at a
distance. A more productive way of approaching this issue is to focus not on
specific instructional design models, but on the considerations that must be
included within an instructional design model to assure its effectiveness within
the context of a distance learning environment.
Addressing Distance Learner Needs Through Support
The importance of developing an understanding of distance learners, what
defines them, the challenges they face, as well as how their instructional needs
are met through chosen instructional strategies, has already been established as
an essential instructional design consideration. However, this understanding
also recognizes the necessity for addressing and supporting learner needs that
extend beyond their instructional needs. Therefore, another important design
consideration is the inclusion of student support services as part of the
instructional design process (Hill, 1997).
Student support services include an entire range of institutional programs
and resources that support student learning and personal development (KovelJarboe, 1997). All learners benefit from the availability of quality support
services; for distance learners these services are especially important (Chute, et
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al., 1999). An essential aspect of any distance education project is the support
services available to the students (Abate, 1999; Gibson & Gibson, 1997;
Holmberg, 1989; Hudspeth & Brey, 1986; Kovel-Jarboe, 1997; Moore &
Kearsley, 1996; Nunan, 1992; Peters, 1998; Robinson, 1981; Willis, 1993).
Sewart (1992) also emphasizes the importance of the inclusion of these
resources. He states that students will not easily achieve success in a distance
learning environment if they are not provided with a student support system.
“The success or failure of student support will be judged on a number of
performance indicators. The most simple and obvious of these is probably the
rate of success of the students” (p. 8).
Instructional Design Model for Distance Education
No definitive answer exists concerning the instructional design model best
suited for utilization in all distance environments. However, the essentiality of
planning and organization prior to instructional implementation of a distance
course is clear and establishes an instructional “standard that is acceptable in all
venues” (Smaldino, 1999, p. 13).
The organization of the Dick and Carey (1996) and Smith and Ragan
(1999) models provide designers with a solid introduction to the concepts,
applications, philosophy, and theory of the systematic design of instruction
(Gustafson & Branch, 1997). However, examining the considerations that must
be included in an instructional design model for use in a distance learning
environment reinforces the necessity of including a formalized element of
student support services. While the Dick and Carey (1996) and Smith and Ragan
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(1999) models do not include this component, the Kemp et al. (1996) model
does provide this element. In addition, the circular nature of the Kemp et al.
model also lends itself extremely well to the distance learning context, where
many instructional elements tend to overlap or occur simultaneously. Of greatest
significance is the Kemp et al. model’s recognition of the importance of directly
addressing the student support services needs of distance learners within the
context of the instructional design of the course. Although not the universally
accepted choice for use in a distance learning environment, the Kemp et al.
model affords serious consideration as an instructional design model to be
applied in such a learning context.
Student Support Services and Wellness
Many instructional design models have been proposed for use in planning
and implementing instruction (Gustafson & Branch, 1997). One such viable
model, which warrants serious consideration for implementation in a distance
learning environment, is the Kemp et al. (1996) model. The viability of the
Kemp et al. model is due, in part, to its inclusion of a formalized, though
underdeveloped, student support services component. However, a more thorough
exploration of what constitutes sound student support services for distance
learners is necessary so as to determine which specific support services should
ultimately be included in such an instructional design model.
Student Support Services for Distance Learners
An almost infinite variation of student support systems exist in distance
education (Sewart, 1992). However, student support services for distance
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learners are often extremely underdeveloped (Peters, 1998). Chute et al. (1999)
cite insufficient student support services as “a common mistake that can
sabotage distance education implementation efforts” (p. 192). Hardy (1999)
explains that
the institution may not always demonstrate an understanding of the
needs of distance learning students. Many institutions fail to
provide support that is critical to the success of the students in
distance education settings…. This type of service is often
overlooked because it is often taken for granted in the face-to-face,
traditional, on-campus environment. (p. 50)
Krauth (1999) asserts that students enrolled in distance education
programs need the same types of student support services that are available to
on-campus students, but that distance learners expect the delivery of these
support services to meet their needs for flexibility and convenience. She also
notes that special needs also arise based on distance learners’ isolation and the
fact that they depend heavily on technology for learning and accessing
resources. Abate (1999) states, “think of all the offices on campus, all of the
services provided for traditional students. All of these should be considered and
made available in some fashion for students studying at a distance” (p. 2).
While no exhaustive, universal model exists for which student support
services should be available to distance learners, the literature indicates that
important components of student support services offered to distance learners
include (a) orientation of students to distance learning, (b) access to library
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resources, (c) academic advising, (d) course registration, (e) personal
counseling, (f) technical support, (g) financial-aid, (h) mentoring, and (i)
opportunities for social interaction (Beede & Burnett, 1999; Chute et al., 1999;
Kovel-Jarboe, 1997; Nunan, 1992; Sewart, 1992).
However, one element that is rarely directly addressed in the literature
concerning student support services for distance learners concerns the
extracurricular needs of distance learners which relate to a variety of such
issues as employment, job stability, work-load, family responsibilities, health,
and social interests/obligations (Moore & Kearsly, 1996). Distance learners play
a variety of roles other than “student,” each with its own set of responsibilities
and all of which directly impact learning at a distance. An individual does not
relinquish his or her many life roles when becoming a distance learner. These
many roles may conflict with one another if they are not acknowledged and
addressed. Robinson (1981) indicates that a distance learner may “have domestic
problems of one kind or another, including those arising from the conflicting
demands on his time of full-time employment, family commitments and study
requirements” (p. 142). To help alleviate the heightened stress level incurred
from balancing these many roles, Gibson and Gibson (1997) emphasize the
importance of including time and stress management components as part of the
student support services available to distance learners. Sewart (1992) stresses
the need for student support services to meet these various needs, stating that
“the greater the input to the provision of student support services, the greater
the success rate” (p. 9) of the learners.
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Krauth (1999) stresses that this diverse combination of distance learner
needs necessitates the development and delivery of specifically conceived
approaches to student support services. She asserts that such approaches are
critical to learners’ success. However, determining the specific combination of
services and the means by which to make these services available is
problematic. The concept of wellness may offer a means by which to address
this aim.
Wellness
Managing the many roles that a distance learner may have is often
considered a form of time management; yet it is also a form of life management.
Life management is another term for describing a person’s overall attempt to
maintain wellness (Connick, 1999). The concept of wellness can be described as
the development or “enhancement of that quality of life resulting from a
balanced lifestyle that promotes physical, emotional, social, occupational,
intellectual and spiritual well-being” (Johnson & Wernig, 1986, p. 35). Thus,
wellness is a balance of the body, mind, and spirit, recognizing the interrelatedness of these elements, acknowledging that nothing is truly separate and
independent (Edlin, Golanty, & Brown, 1996). In addition, wellness
maintenance focuses on identifying the various areas, or roles, in life that are
not in balance and then making choices to regain an overall sense of balance
and, thus, a higher level of health and well-being (Edlin et al, 1996). Examining
the elements that constitute wellness reveals that they correspond with many of
the various student support service needs of distance learners.
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Wellness defined. A series of lectures on “high-level wellness” delivered
by Dr. Halbert L. Dunn in the 1950s marked the birth of the wellness movement
in the United States. Dunn (1961) defined wellness as an integrated method of
functioning that focuses on maximizing an individual’s potential within his or
her environment (see Ardell, 1984).
John Travis, however, became the first physician to formally offer
wellness education and services to the public (Ardell, 1984). Travis and Ryan
(1981) define wellness as being: (a) a choice, a decision made to move toward
optimal health; (b) a way of life, a lifestyle designed to achieve the highest
potential for well-being; (c) a process, a development of awareness that there is
no end point, but that health and happiness are possible in each moment; (d) an
efficient channeling of energy received from the environment, internally
transformed, and then externally sent on to affect the outside world; and (e) an
integration of the body, mind and spirit, an overall and deep appreciation for
one’s self.
Hettler (1980) has given wellness an operational definition by
identifying the six dimensions of this construct, as depicted in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. The six dimensions of wellness according to Hettler (1980).
Leafgren and Elsenrath (1986) explain Hettler’s six components:
1. Emotional wellness emphasizes an awareness and acceptance of
one’s feelings. Emotional wellness includes the degree to which
one feels positive about oneself and life. It includes the capacity
to manage one’s feelings and related behaviors including the
ability to realistically assess one’s limitations and ability to
cope effectively with stress. The emotionally well person
maintains satisfying relationships with others.
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2.

Intellectual wellness encourages creative, stimulating mental
activities. An intellectually well person uses the resources
available to expand his or her knowledge in improved skills
along with expanding his or her potential for sharing with
others. An intellectually well person uses the intellectual and
cultural activities in the classroom and beyond the classroom as
well as human and learning resources available within the
university community and the larger community.

3. Physical wellness encourages regular physical activity to achieve
cardiovascular fitness. It also emphasizes the importance of
balanced nutrition and discourages the use of tobacco, drugs and
excessive alcohol consumption. It encourages consumption and
activities that contribute to overall wellness.
4. Social wellness results in contributions to one’s human and
physical environment for the common welfare of one’s
community. It emphasizes the interdependence with others and
nature, and includes the pursuit of harmony in one’s family life.
5. Occupational wellness is the preparation for work in which one
will gain personal satisfaction and find enrichment in one’s life
through work. It is also related to one’s attitude about work.
6. Spiritual wellness involves seeking meaning and purpose in
human existence. It includes the development of a deep
appreciation for the depth and expanse of life.
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Thus, wellness is a continuous, active process, in which an individual is
aware of the different areas in life, identifying the areas that need improvement
and then making choices that help one attain a higher level of overall health and
well-being (National Wellness Institute, 1998). Ultimately the goal of wellness
is to maximize an individual’s well-being and to establish habits that promote
well-being throughout an individual’s life (Leafgren & Elsenrath, 1986).
Wellness in education. Mens sans in corpore sano (a sound mind in a
sound body) has long been a byword of liberal education (Johnson & Wernig,
1986). This Latin phrase embodies the perspective of student affairs in higher
education whose goal has been the development of the student as a whole person
(American Council on Education, 1949; Leafgren & Elsenrath, 1986). This
philosophy, in turn, is consistent with the concept of wellness and has been
adopted by student affairs personnel in higher education. “Interest and
enthusiasm for campus recreation and wellness programs pervade the college
scene today” (Leafgren & Elsenrath, p. 3). University wellness programs have
typically integrated and extended standard student services to support individual
efforts and choices promoting health, well-being, and a balanced life style
(Hybertson, Hulme, Smith & Holton, 1992). Archer, Probert, and Gage (1986)
investigated wellness in college students, concluding that Hettler’s (1980)
model can be applied to designing university wellness programs. Such programs
have focused on motivating the individual to take responsibility for personal
behaviors and attitudes to achieve healthier, more fulfilled lives (Montgomery &
Dalton, 1986). “The increasing creation of wellness programs in higher
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education are evidence of institutional efforts to improve the quality of life,
psychological well-being and holistic development of students” (Hermon &
Hazler, 1999, p.339).
The university environment provides a setting in which formerly held
attitudes and beliefs can be challenged and modified. The introduction of a total
wellness program has the potential to influence “positive lifestyle choices,
making possible the achievement and maintenance of optimal wellness”
(Johnson & Wernig, 1986, p.34). Study skills advice, test taking strategies,
stress management, time management, nutritional information, weight
management, physical activity, psychological well-being, and avenues for
spiritual growth, are all elements that are viable wellness resources. Appendix A
expands this concept, specifically in regard to distance learners.
Wellness as a component of an instructional design model. Including a
wellness component within an instructional design model to be implemented in a
distance learning environment is important. This importance centers around this
component’s ability to provide learner access to support resources. Access to
student support services has been shown to be a critical factor in learner success
(Tinto, 1989). In the context of a distance learning environment, the
instructional design of a course, as indicated by Kemp et al. (1996), provides a
means by which learners may conveniently gain access to these student support
services. Hardy and Boaz (1997) support such efforts, stating that “distance
students often feel a loss of connection with the main campus, efforts should be
made to provide a more inclusive atmosphere in the distance environment” (p.
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45). Krauth (1999) asserts that it is important to consider learner access when
designing student support services “so as not to disenfranchise the very students
intended to be served through distance education…. Distance learners want to be
as connected to campus as possible and to feel that their needs are being
considered” (p. 14). Simply stated, incorporating student support services
directly into the instructional design of a course facilitates learner access to
these resources.
In summary, the legitimacy of the inclusion of a wellness component
within an instructional design model is based on its ability to support
holistically the diverse wellness needs of distance learners. Edlin et al. (1996)
emphasize this aspect stating that
because wellness is dynamic and continuous, no dimension of
wellness functions in isolation. When you have a high level of
wellness ... all dimensions are integrated and functioning together.
The person’s environment (including work, school, family,
community), and his or her physical, emotional, intellectual,
occupational, spiritual and social dimensions of wellness are in tune
with one another to produce harmony…. No part of the mind, body
or environment is truly separate and independent. (pp. 9-10)
The inclusion of a wellness component within an instructional design
model of a courses being taught at a distance would provide easily accessible
student support services to distance learners; services which have been deemed
a necessary component of a distance learning environment by accreditation
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committees (SACS, 1998 and CAS, 2001). These resources would provide
abundant opportunities for meeting the extracurricular needs of distance
learners. This access would also contribute to the development of the whole
student, would address the challenges of transactional and psychological
distance by providing opportunities for learners to interact with one another as
well as with many types of content, in the form of the wellness resources, and
has the potential to affect positively a distance learner’s overall learning
experience.
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CHAPTER 2
Methods
Purpose of Study
The purpose of this study is (a) to determine which student support
service resources should be included in an online wellness resource prototype
and (b) to create a paper based schematic, or blueprint, for this prototype. The
literature has identified an instructional design gap, indicating that readily
accessible student support services are a necessary but underdeveloped
component of distance education. The literature also recognizes the concept of
wellness as having potential value in association with student support services.
This study will explore whether distance learners indicate a need for access to
online wellness resources from within their online course.
Many delivery technologies are utilized in distance education. Due to the
prevalence of online learning within distance education, an online course
environment provides the context for this study.
Research Questions
This study will be guided by the following research questions:
1. Which student support services constitute a wellness component in online
distance education as determined through a needs assessment of online
distance learners?
2. How could such a wellness component be organized in the form of a
schematic, or blueprint, that is developed in preparation for implementing
such a component within an online learning environment?
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Overview
To successfully address the research questions of this exploratory study, a
two-stage design has been developed using both quantitative and qualitative
methods. The mixed methods approach to data analysis provided richer detail
and expanded the scope and breadth of the study (Greene, Caracelli, & Graham,
1989; Miles & Huberman, 1994; Rossman & Wilson, 1991).
This study was conducted at a large, predominately Caucasian, Research I,
Land-grant University in the Southeast. To preserve the context in which this
study was conducted, while simultaneously protecting the confidentiality of the
study participants, the name of this university has been given the pseudonym,
“Land-Grant University,” or “L-GU.”
Stage One of this study consisted of a needs assessment to produce a
prioritized list of wellness resources to be used as the content for an Online
Wellness Resource Center or OWRC, which would be incorporated into the
instructional design of an online course. The purpose of this study’s Stage Two
was to create a schematic, or blueprint, of this Online Wellness Resource Center
prototype, using the prioritized wellness list provided by Stage One’s needs
assessment as the basis for the schematic content.
The OWRC schematic presented detailed information outlining all aspects
of the OWRC development process. This process included reviewing the
compiled list of wellness resources, identifying and listing the existing wellness
resources that are presently available through L-GU’s administrative units as
well as independent online wellness resources (which have not been developed
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at L-GU). Any additional wellness resources that needed to be developed in
order to complete the OWRC were also identified.
This schematic was specifically intended for L-GU, which plans to use
the data and schematic from this study to develop an OWRC prototype.
However, general directions were included to give the reader sufficient
information to conduct a needs assessment and to develop an OWRC schematic,
independent of the L-GU content or context. Figure 6 summarized this study’s
two-stage research design.
This chapter describes the methodology for the study’s two-stage research
design. Chapter Three reports the results from Stage One, the needs assessment,
and Chapter Four contains Stage Two, the OWRC schematic.
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Stage 1: Needs Assessment
1st Questionnaire
Expert review
Pilot test
Give to participants

Analyze data, meet with
content area experts and
create 2nd Questionnaire

2nd Questionnaire
Expert review
Pilot test
Give to participants

Analyze data,
create list of
prioritized
resources

Stage 2: OWRC Schematic
Compile
schematic
development
guidelines

Identify and explain development
phases:
Analyze
Design / Develop
Evaluation / Implementation

At each of the design stages,
provide development
considerations for L-GU
study using data from needs
assessment, as well
considerations for individual
developers

Analyze
-Purpose/Need
-Audience
-Usage Guidelines

Design/Develop
-Funding
-Project management
-Content development
-Resources
Evaluation/Implementation
-Evaluate
-Final Product

Figure 6. The study’s research design stages with a description of each.
Stage One: Needs Assessment
Needs are defined as an identified gap between what is expected or
needed and the actual conditions (Kemp et al., 1996). A needs assessment is a
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tool for identifying a problem and then selecting an appropriate intervention
(Kaufman & English 1979; Kaufman, Rojas, & Mayer, 1993). Dick and Carey
(1996) state that “a needs assessment is a study conducted to determine the
exact nature of an organizational problem and how it can be resolved” (p. 18).
For the purpose of this study, the needs assessment identified the wellness needs
of distance learners. This information was utilized in selecting the appropriate
student support services to be included in the wellness resource schematic that
was developed at the conclusion of this assessment, during Stage Two of this
study.
Kemp et al. (1996) describe four phases for conducting a needs
assessment: planning, collecting data, analyzing data and preparing the final
report. Figure 7 identifies the various steps within each of the four needs
assessment phases.
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Phase I:
Planning
Target Audience
Strategy

Phase II:
Collecting Data
Sample Size

Phase III:
Data Analysis

Analysis
Scheduling
Participants

Analysis
Prioritization

Phase IV:
Final Report
Purpose
Process
Results
Action

Figure 7. The needs assessment process depicted by Kemp et al. (1996).
Needs Assessment Phase I: Planning
The planning phase of a needs assessment consists of determining the
target audience of the assessment, choosing the data collection techniques and
analysis methodologies that will be utilized during the assessment, and
designating the participants who will serve as the sample for the assessment
(Kemp et al., 1996). For the sake of document clarity, the Target Audience and
the Participants listed separately in Phase 1 of the Kemp et al. (1996) needs
assessment model will be discussed collectively in this chapter.
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Target audience and participants. The students who served as the target
audience for this needs assessment were distance learners enrolled in three
online masters-level programs at L-GU for the spring 2001 semester: an online
Masters program in the school of arts and sciences, referred to for the purpose
of this study as MA&S; an online Masters program in the school of education,
abbreviated for the purposes of this study as MEDU; and an interdisciplinary
online Masters program with an information technology focus, for the purpose
of this study designated as IMIT. The students enrolled in these programs are
geographically distant from the L-GU’s main residential campus and, therefore,
cannot physically access the campus’s resources.
For this needs assessment the target audience was divided into two
groups, the pilot test group and the participant group. The pilot test group
consisted of five learners who had recently completed the MEDU program.
These learners were chosen to function as the pilot group because of their
experience as online distance learners, having completed the entire MEDU
program. The purpose of the pilot group was to review the data collection
instruments for overall clarity and understandability. A professor in the MEDU
program initially contacted the pilot group to explain their role within the needs
assessment. The researcher then contacted the pilot group and sent them the
URL for the first instrument.
The needs assessment participant group consisted of learners enrolled in
two online courses in the MA&S program, three courses in the MEDU program,
and two courses in the IMIT program. Permission was granted from the
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administration in each of these programs to use these courses for the needs
assessment. The researcher also communicated with the various course
instructors and was assured of their cooperation. Permission was granted from
L-GU’s Institutional Review Board for Protection of Human Subjects in
Research. The researcher drafted a letter to the Review Board requesting
permission to conduct this assessment (Appendix B). Only after permission was
awarded did the researcher conduct the assessment. All participation in this
needs assessment was voluntary; at no point during the needs assessment did
learners receive any form of compensation for their participation.
Strategy. Two questionnaire instruments were used to collect the data for
this needs assessment. Both questionnaires were accessed online. They were
constructed using Purseus Survey Solutions for the Web ® software. The data
from these questionnaires were primarily dichotomous (e.g., agree versus
disagree). Participant identities were coded numerically (i.e., no names were
used) to protect the privacy of the participants. The second questionnaire also
contained open-ended responses. These responses were also recorded without
names or any identifying information. Only the researcher had access to these
data.
The first instrument used was a 25-item questionnaire (see Appendix C).
The data gathered from this questionnaire helped the researcher to identify
whether the participants possessed those learner characteristics necessary to be
successful distance learners, as well as their levels of wellness in the six major
wellness dimensions. This instrument was constructed based on a series of
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existing distance learning and wellness inventories (Connick, 1999; Edlin et al.
1996; Hurley, 1992; McVay, 1998; National Wellness Institute, 1998; Travis &
Ryan, 1988). This process included incorporating those items appearing most
frequently on the existing inventories, as well as by referring to the literature
discussing the characteristics of distance learners. The researcher followed the
guidelines for designing a questionnaire presented by Gall, Borg, and Gall
(1996) during the instrument construction process.
The questionnaire contained seven questions asking learners to evaluate
their learner characteristics as they pertained to performing successfully as a
learner within a distance environment. The questionnaire also contained 18
questions asking learners to evaluate their levels of wellness in the six wellness
dimensions. Questions 8 - 10 pertained to Occupation Wellness, 11 - 13
regarded Intellectual Wellness, 14 - 16 referred to Spiritual Wellness, 17 - 19
covered Social Wellness, 20 – 22 concerned Physical Wellness, and questions 23
- 25 focused on Emotional Wellness.
The content validity of this questionnaire was established by a panel of
five experts in the fields of student services and distance education, referred to
as the Expert Review Panel. This panel included one assistant professor
specializing in distance education, the director of L-GU’s centralized
administrative organization for distance learning, the director of career services,
the director of the student counseling center, and the director of planning and
assessment in the office of student affairs. Before reviewing the instrument, the
experts received a letter via e-mail from the researcher (see Appendix D). This
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letter contained a brief explanation of the purpose and process for the review,
instructions for reviewing the instrument, and the URL to access the
questionnaire. Reviewers were provided space at the end of the questionnaire to
make recommendations for revisions to the instrument. The experts were given
two weeks to examine the questionnaire.
After this review, the necessary modifications were made to the
instrument based on the feedback received through the review process. These
modifications included several major revisions and have, therefore, been
included as part of the methodology (see Appendix E). The order of the original
questionnaire was reversed, with the wellness items coming before the seven
questions asking learners to self-evaluate their distance learner characteristics
as they pertained to performing successfully as a learner within a distance
environment. Seven additional wellness questions were also added. A general
wellness question asking learners to indicate whether they felt that their life was
“very balanced” became the first questionnaire item. The 18 questions asking
participants to evaluate their levels of wellness in the each of the six dimensions
followed. In addition, an encapsulating question was added to each section
asking learners to indicate whether they were “satisfied” with their current level
of wellness regarding that dimension. These items were added so that individual
wellness dimension satisfaction frequencies could be measured. Questions 2 - 5
pertained to Occupational Wellness, 6 - 9 regarded Intellectual Wellness, 10 13 referred to Spiritual Wellness, 14 - 17 covered Social Wellness, 18 – 21
concerned Physical Wellness and questions 22 - 25 focused on Emotional
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Wellness. The characteristic questions followed, items 26- 32. Thus, the revised
instrument contained a total of 32 items.
The instrument was then pilot-tested using a small group of five online
learners. These five learners were drawn from the target population, but they
were not included in the needs assessment participant group. The pilot group
was asked to review the instrument to ensure that the vocabulary and the format
were clear and understandable. The group received a letter from the researcher
via e-mail (see Appendix F). This letter contained a brief explanation of the
purpose and process for the pilot test, instructions for reviewing the instrument,
and the URL to access the questionnaire. After the pilot group reviewed the
instrument, they were asked to make recommendations for modifications in the
space provided at the end of the questionnaire. The pilot test group had two
weeks to complete the pilot-test.
After the pilot-test was completed, the necessary modifications were
applied and the instrument was made available to the participant group. Prior to
dissemination, the participants’ instructors notified each participant about the
questionnaire. The participant group also received a letter via e-mail from the
researcher (see Appendix G). This letter contained a brief explanation of the
purpose of the questionnaire, instructions for completing the instrument, and the
URL to access the questionnaire. The participants had two weeks to complete
the instrument. After all the participant data were collected, reliability of this
instrument was measured using the Kuder-Richardson 20 (K-R 20) formula to
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test the internal consistency of this instrument. K-R 20 is widely used to
estimate the internal consistency of dichotomous data (Gall et al., 1996).
The second needs assessment instrument was also constructed as a
questionnaire (see Appendix H). This instrument asked participants to indicate
which specific wellness resources would be most beneficial to them, based on
the group’s responses to the first questionnaire. The content of this instrument
was determined by combining information gleaned from the literature with the
data analysis from the first instrument and the input of subject area experts in
the six dimensions of wellness.
Because a more detailed analysis was needed for this portion of the
assessment, a larger group of subject matter experts was chosen than had served
on the Expert Review Panel for instrument content validity. The researcher and
members of her committee chose a specific expert from each of the six wellness
dimensions. A director of one of L-GU’s education centers served as the
intellectual wellness expert, a career counselor with L-GU’s career center
served as the occupational wellness expert, one of L-GU’s campus ministry
directors served as the spiritual wellness expert, a L-GU professor of health
education served as the physical wellness expert, a psychological counselor at
L-GU’s student counseling center served as the emotional wellness expert, and
an L-GU associate vice president of student affairs served as the social wellness
expert. The researcher presented the first questionnaire data to the experts and
together. The researcher and the area experts compiled lists of tentative
resources to be included as items on the second questionnaire.
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The second questionnaire was divided into seven sections. The first six
sections covered the six dimensions of wellness. The first section covered
Physical Wellness, the second section Emotional Wellness, the third section
Spiritual Wellness, the fourth section Social Wellness, the fifth section
Occupational Wellness, and the sixth section Intellectual Wellness. The seventh
section contained general wellness questions.
The ordering of the first six sections of the second instrument was
determined by participant responses to the first questionnaire; the dimensions of
wellness were ordered greatest to least deficient as indicated by participants in
responding to their wellness levels on the first questionnaire. The first question
in each section provided a list of wellness resources (related to that particular
section’s wellness dimension) and asked participants to review and select
whether they would use any of the suggested resources to “maintain/increase”
their wellness in that dimension. The second question asked participants to list
what other types of resources, not included in the resource list of the preceding
question, would benefit them. The final section asked two general questions, one
objective (yes vs. no) item and one open-ended question. This final item asked
participants to comment specifically on those issues and resources that they felt
were not addressed in either of the two questionnaires. The researcher followed
the guidelines for designing a questionnaire presented by Gall et al. (1996)
during the instrument construction process.
The content validity of this questionnaire was established by the same
panel of five experts in the fields of student services and distance education that
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served as the first content validity Expert Review Panel. Before reviewing the
instrument, the experts received a letter via e-mail from the researcher (see
Appendix I). This letter contained a brief explanation of the purpose and process
for the review, instructions for reviewing the instrument, and the URL to access
the questionnaire. Reviewers were provided a space at the end of the
questionnaire to make recommendations for revisions to the instrument. The
experts were given one week to examine the questionnaire.
After this review, the necessary modifications were made to the
instrument, based on the feedback received through the review process. The
questionnaire was then pilot-tested using the same small group of five online
learners who served as the pilot group for the first questionnaire. The pilot
group was asked to review the instrument to ensure that the vocabulary and the
format were clear and understandable. This group received a letter via e-mail
from the researcher (see Appendix J). This letter contained a brief explanation
of the purpose and process for the pilot test, instructions for reviewing the
instrument, and the URL to access the questionnaire. After these learners
reviewed the instrument, they were asked to make recommendations for
modifications to this instrument in space provided at the end of the
questionnaire. The pilot group had 10 days to complete the pilot-test.
After the pilot-test was completed, the necessary modifications were
applied and the instrument was made available to the participant group. Prior to
dissemination, the instructor notified the participant group regarding the
questionnaire. The participant group also received a letter via e-mail (see
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Appendix K). This letter contained a brief explanation of the purpose of the
questionnaire, instructions for completing the instrument, and the URL to access
the questionnaire. The participants had three weeks to complete the instrument.
After all the participant data were collected, reliability of this instrument was
measured using the Kuder-Richardson 20 (K-R 20) formula to test the internal
consistency of this instrument. K-R 20 is widely used to estimate the internal
consistency of dichotomous type of data (Gall et al., 1996).
The first survey was disseminated in the end of February 2001. The
second survey was disseminated in the middle of April 2001.
Analysis. After the data from the first survey were collected, they were
organized and summarized using descriptive statistics, focusing on frequency
distributions and percentages (Gall et al., 1996). The “agree” versus “disagree”
answers were numerically coded as one and two, respectively. These data
indicated how the participants described themselves regarding their ability to
perform successfully as distance learners.
The focus of the study, regarding the characteristics questions, was to
determine whether the participant group possessed those characteristics
necessary to be successful as distance learners. The intent of these questions
was to establish whether learners who considered themselves successful distance
learners still needed access to wellness resources. In terms of the wellness
dimensions questions, the emphasis of the study was to identify areas where
participants had low levels of perceived wellness across and within the six
wellness dimensions. Due to the importance of all six dimensions of wellness,
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no distinct cut off point was made to exclude any dimension. Instead, the
researcher ordered the wellness dimensions from lowest to highest, focusing on
the wellness dimensions with the highest reported deficits. The researcher also
met with the six chosen wellness experts to explore those resources that would
be most viable for distance learners and that should be included on the second
survey. Once this process was completed, the researcher began to construct the
second questionnaire. The second instrument asked specific questions related to
these wellness dimensions to ascertain which student support services were most
appropriate for meeting the wellness needs of the participants. The data from the
second survey were also analyzed using descriptive statistics, focusing on
frequency distributions and percentages (Gall et al., 1996). All seven sections
were analyzed individually.
All participant responses to the objective questions (i.e., the resource
lists) from the first six sections of the instrument were coded numerically. The
resources selected by participants were indicated by number of individual
responses, as well as by corresponding percentage within the sample. The
researcher incorporated these percentages in the process of making the final list
of wellness resource recommendations. The open-ended questions from the first
six sections were analyzed qualitatively. These data were coded for patterns of
information. Pattern coding is a way of identifying emergent themes (Miles &
Huberman, 1994). The aim of the researcher was to “identify the salient,
grounded categories of meaning held by the participants in the setting”
(Marshall & Rossman, 1989, p. 116). The researcher analyzed the data by
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dividing them into “chunks” or categories. Each independent category was
analyzed individually. All of the identified categories provided the researcher
with additional information concerning the specific wellness needs of the
participants and, therefore, were included in the final data analysis. The
objective question from the seventh section was also coded numerically. The
“yes” versus “no” answers were numerically coded as one and two respectively.
The final, concluding, open-ended question from this section was also analyzed
qualitatively.
Needs Assessment Phase II: Collecting Data
This phase focuses on the necessary considerations involved in the data
collection process (Kemp et al., 1996). These considerations include considering
the sample size that will be used and the scheduling of the data collection.
Sample size. The exploratory nature of this study indicated the need for
using purposeful sampling in order to develop a deeper understanding of the
phenomenon being studied. The goal of purposeful sampling was to select a
small number of sources that were “information-rich” (Gall, et al., 1996). The
needs assessment sample represented a cross section of distance learners from
three varied academic disciplines: arts and sciences, education and information
technology, with n = 210. Thus, for the purposes of this needs assessment the
sample size is desirable.
Scheduling. Appendix L depicts the needs assessment timeline.
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Needs Assessment Phase III: Data Analysis
After data is collected it must be analyzed to determine a prioritized list
of needs (Kemp et al., 1996). The following section outlines the data analysis
used in this needs assessment as well as discussing the method for the
subsequent prioritization of identified needs.
Analysis. The needs assessment data were analyzed based on the methods
delineated in the planning phase. Specifically, the researcher employed
descriptive statistic frequency distribution analysis for the quantitative data and
emergent theme coding data analysis techniques for the qualitative data.
Prioritization. The purpose of this needs assessment was to identify the
wellness needs of distance learners and to indicate the appropriate student
support services that to be included in the schematic for the OWRC. The
combined data analysis of the two questionnaires provided the necessary
information to identify these needs. These services were prioritized based on the
analysis from the second questionnaire.
Needs Assessment Phase IV: Compiling a Final Report
The purpose of this phase is to prepare a final report of the needs
assessment. The report includes: (a) a summary of the purpose of the study, (b)
a summary of the needs assessment process, (c) a summary of the results, and
(d) recommendations based on the data (Kemp et al., 1996).
To maintain clarity of purpose, for this study only point (d),
recommendations based on the data, have been included and are listed in
Chapter Three. This information, in the form of a list of wellness resources, was
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used in selecting the appropriate student support services to be included in the
paper-based schematic for the OWRC prototype that was developed during Stage
Two of this study and is also presented in Chapter Four of this document. A
separate Needs Assessment Report will be compiled and will be disseminated to
the Expert Review Panel, all the wellness experts who met with the researcher,
and the instructors whose students served as the participant group for this needs
assessment. The researcher will send out this Needs Assessment Report after
this study has received final approval by the researcher’s doctoral committee.
Stage Two: OWRC Schematic
The purpose of this study’s Stage Two was to create a blueprint, or
schematic, of this Online Wellness Resource Center prototype, using the
prioritized wellness list provided by Stage One’s needs assessment as the basis
for the schematic content.
The OWRC schematic presented detailed information outlining all aspects
of the OWRC development process. This process included reviewing the
compiled list of prioritized wellness resources, identifying and listing existing
wellness resources that are presently available through L-GU’s administrative
units as well as independent online wellness resources (which have not been
developed at L-GU). Any additional wellness resources that needed to be
developed in order to complete the OWRC were also identified.
This schematic was specifically intended for L-GU, which plans to use the
data and schematic from this study to develop an OWRC prototype. However,
general directions were included to give the reader sufficient information to
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conduct a needs assessment and to develop an OWRC schematic, independent of
the L-GU content or context.
This chapter has described the methodology for the study’s two-stage
research design. Chapter Three reports the results from Stage One, the needs
assessment, and Chapter Four contains Stage Two, the OWRC schematic.
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CHAPTER 3
Results
The purpose of Stage One of this study was to gather sufficient data to
develop a list of wellness resources to be included in the paper-based schematic
for an Online Wellness Resource Center, OWRC, prototype to be developed in
Stage Two of this study. This chapter follows the data analysis procedures
detailed in Phase I of the needs assessment and describes the data results
obtained from the Stage One needs assessment. The collected quantitative data
were analyzed using SPSS® 10.0, a computer-based statistical analysis software
package; the qualitative data were categorized by wellness dimension and were
analyzed for common themes. This final list of resources is presented in
Appendix S.
Data Results for the Needs Assessment
For Stage One, the needs assessment, of this study, two, online
questionnaires were used to collect data containing both objective and openended items. These instruments were disseminated to distance learners enrolled
in three online Master’s-level programs at L-GU for the spring 2001 semester:
an online Master’s program in the school of arts and sciences, referred to for the
purpose of this study as MA&S; an online Master’s program in the school of
education, abbreviated for the purposes of this study as MEDU; and an
interdisciplinary online Master’s program with an information technology focus,
for the purpose of this study designated as IMIT. The students enrolled in these
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programs are geographically distant from the L-GU’s main, residential campus
and, therefore, cannot physically access the campus’s resources.
Questionnaire I
The first instrument consisted of a 32-item questionnaire (see Appendix
E). The first questionnaire item was a general wellness question asking learners
to indicate whether they felt that their life was “very balanced.” Questions 2 - 5
pertained to Occupation Wellness, 6 - 9 regarded Intellectual Wellness, 10 - 13
referred to Spiritual Wellness, 14 - 17 covered Social Wellness, 18 – 21
concerned Physical Wellness and questions 22 - 25 focused on Emotional
Wellness. The final seven items, 26- 32, asked learners to self-evaluate their
distance learner characteristics as they pertained to performing successfully as a
learner within a distance environment.
After all data were collected, reliability of this instrument was measured
using the Kuder-Richardson 20 (K-R 20) formula to test the internal consistency
reliability of this instrument. K-R 20 is widely used to estimate the internal
consistency of dichotomous data (Gall et al., 1996). The resulting alpha
coefficient was .79.
Of the 210 participants, 84 responded to the first questionnaire, resulting
in an overall response rate of 40%. Over 70% of respondents indicated that they
were “satisfied with their overall level of wellness.” Intellectual wellness, 82%,
had the highest reported wellness satisfaction and Physical wellness, 35%, had
the lowest reported satisfaction. Responses to the questionnaire concerning
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overall wellness satisfaction, as well as wellness dimension satisfaction levels
for each of the six wellness dimensions are displayed in Table 3.
Table 3
Wellness Satisfaction Percentages

Wellness Dimension

Satisfied with level of wellness

Overall Wellness

72.3%

Intellectual Wellness

82.1%

Social Wellness

77.4%

Occupational Wellness

71.4%

Emotional Wellness

66.7%

Spiritual Wellness

65.5%

Physical Wellness

34.5%

In addition to the items asking participants to indicate their satisfaction
within each of the six wellness dimensions, participants were also asked to
respond to three additional items pertaining to each of the six dimensions.
Respondents were asked whether they “agreed” or “disagreed” with these items.
The highest reported “agree” responses, by percentage, included, for
Occupational Wellness, taking advantage of opportunities to learn skills that
enhance employment opportunities, 100%; for Intellectual Wellness, seeking
opportunities to learn new things 100%; for Spiritual Wellness, feeling
connected with other human beings, 86%; for Physical Wellness, eating
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wholesome foods, 54%; and for Emotional Wellness identifying overly stressful
situations 89%.
The highest reported “disagree” items included, for Occupational
Wellness, an awareness of resources to assist a job search, 23%; for Intellectual
Wellness, reading about different topics from a variety of newspapers,
magazines and books, 23%; for Spiritual Wellness, spending a portion of every
day in prayer, meditation, or personal reflection, 42%; for Social Wellness, an
interest in participating in university or community events, 32%; for Physical
Wellness, exercising regularly, 63%; and for Emotional Wellness, having
problems concentrating due to worry, 63%. The responses to these 18 items are
displayed in Appendix M.
Responses to the remaining seven items pertaining to distance learner
characteristics indicated that all respondents evaluated themselves as possessing
those characteristics deemed necessary to succeed as a distance learner. These
responses are displayed in Appendix N.
Questionnaire II
This instrument was divided into seven sections. The first six sections
individually covered the six dimensions of wellness. Each section contained two
questions. The first section coved Physical Wellness, the second section
Emotional Wellness, the third section Spiritual Wellness, the fourth section
Social Wellness, the fifth section Occupational Wellness, and the sixth section
Intellectual Wellness. The seventh section contained concluding wellness
questions.
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After all data were collected, reliability of this instrument was measured
using the Kuder-Richardson 20 (K-R 20) formula to test the internal consistency
of this instrument. K-R 20 is widely used to estimate the internal consistency of
dichotomous data (Gall et al., 1996). Performing the K-R 20 produced an alpha
coefficient of .88.
Of the 210 participants, 85 responded to the questionnaire, yielding an
overall response rate of 40%. Participants were asked to indicate which listed
wellness resources they would use to “maintain/increase” their wellness in each
of the six wellness dimensions. The highest rated resource was access to salary
information, with 72% of respondents indicating that they would use this
resource. The lowest rated resource was access to e-mail addresses and contact
information of campus ministry leaders with, 4% of respondents indicating that
they would use this resource. Appendix O summarizes responses to the six
wellness resource dimension sections. Appendix P provides more detailed
information, displaying response ratings to all wellness resource items by
number of respondents and corresponding percentages, as well as the averaged
response rate for each dimension overall. For analysis purposes, those
respondents who checked a resource were recorded as “yes” and those who left a
resource unchecked were recorded as “no”.
Each of the first six wellness questionnaire sections contained one openended, concluding item which asked participants to indicate what other types of
resources would benefit them in regards to that section’s dimension of wellness.
Intellectual, Occupational, and Social Wellness received the lowest number of
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responses, with only three comments or 4%. Emotional Wellness received four
comments for a 5% response rate; Spiritual Wellness had six comments, a 7%
response rate; and Physical Wellness received the highest number of responses,
13, for a response rate of 14%. Respondent comments are presented by wellness
dimension in Appendix Q.
Qualitative comment themes. Not many participants responded to the
open-ended questionnaire items. The highest number of responses to any given
wellness dimension’s open-ended items was 13 (14%). This response rate was to
the item at the end of the Physical Wellness section. Within this section the
most often recurring resource requests pertained to the area of exercise (six
responses). A second theme that emerged pertained to respondents’ requests for
general wellness resources (four responses). Spiritual Wellness received the
second highest response rate (7%). The main theme of this dimension can be
best summed up with, “I take care of this without a computer.” Five out of six
respondents reported that they pursued their Spiritual Wellness locally within
their own communities. The four responses for Emotional Wellness were varied;
the two most similar responses indicated an interest in having access to
relaxation music and hypnosis information. The three remaining wellness
dimensions, with only three responses each, had thematic threads running
through each. For Intellectual Wellness respondents expressed interest in
resources that are broad in their intellectual scope and are not necessarily
related to a particular field of study. Responses to Occupational Wellness
focused on job related resources. Finally, for Social Wellness, respondents
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expressed a need for interaction opportunities with their peers and with their
instructor/advisor.
Final Section. The final section on the questionnaire contained two
concluding questions. The first concluding item was a forced choice item (“yes”
vs. “no”) and asked participants to indicate whether links to general wellness
inventories would be helpful. Twenty-six percent of the respondents marked
“no” and 73% of respondents marked “yes” for this item. The second concluding
question was open ended and asked participants to add any further comments
that they felt should be considered to facilitate the process of creating a
meaningful online wellness resource center. Four respondents (5%) provided
final comments for this item. Respondent comments are presented in Appendix
R.
Concluding qualitative comment themes. The four responses to this
concluding section indicated that, due to time management issues, these
individuals were not interested in access to wellness resources. These responses
were inconsistent with the expressed need for specific wellness resources within
the six dimensions of wellness and with the frequently checked participant
response percentage (73%) to the item asking whether learners would like access
to in-depth wellness inventories. However, to explore this discrepancy fully,
follow up interviews would be required and are, unfortunately, beyond the scope
of this study.
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Wellness Resource List
The purpose of these data analysis was to provide the necessary
information to enable the researcher to create a list of wellness resources for
recommendation to be used as the content for the OWRC prototype schematic
that is presented in Chapter Four. The following process determined this list.
Not every resource presented to respondents was incorporated into the
final wellness resource list. Only resources receiving a 25% or higher “checked”
response rate were included on the final list. Twenty-five percent indicates that
one out of four learners has requested access to this resource; as these resources
are going to be incorporated into a development project, this number was
determined by the researcher to be a reasonable cutoff point for development
purposes. The resources were then ordered from highest-rated to lowestindicated request. Those requests scoring the same numeric percentage have
been ordered alphabetically. (While not a wellness dimension resource, wellness
inventory links were requested by 73% of the respondents, a higher request than
any other dimension resource and has, therefore, also been included in the final
wellness resources list.)
This final list was then broken down into four priority levels. These levels
are intended to aid a developer in determining the order of the wellness
resources to be developed and included in the OWRC. Those resources having
received a checked response by 50% or more of participants were considered
first priority resources. Fifty percent or higher indicates that at least one out of
ever two respondents requested this resource Based on this high frequency, the
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researcher determined that these resources should be slated for initial
development and implementation. The remaining priority levels were divided as
follows: (a) those resources receiving between 40% and 49% response rates
were second priority resources; (b) those receiving between 39% and 30% were
third priority resources; (c) and those resources between 30% and 25% were
considered lowest priority resources. Appendix S displays the finalized wellness
resource list, categorized in four priority levels.
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CHAPTER 4
Stage Two: Online Wellness Resource Center Schematic
Overview
This chapter describes Stage Two of this study’s two-stage research
design. Stage Two involved the development of the paper-based schematic for
an Online Wellness Resource Center (OWRC) prototype. This schematic directly
addresses this study’s second research question, which is “How could such a
wellness component be organized in the form of a schematic, or blueprint,
developed in preparation for implementing such a component within an online
environment?” The content for this schematic consists of the final, prioritized
list of wellness resources resulting from Stage One’s needs assessment data
analysis. While this schematic has been specifically designed for use at L-GU,
the needs assessment methodology presented in Chapter Two and the general
guidelines presented in the following schematic have been composed to provide
the reader with sufficient information to successfully conduct a similar needs
assessment as well as to develop an OWRC prototype specific to the reader’s
target audience and their resulting wellness needs.
Schematic Organizational Guidelines
The development of an online product is guided by detailed instructions
that constitute a blueprint, or schematic, for that product (Driscoll, 1998). The
framework for this schematic is based on a synthesis of information drawn from
several texts containing examples of principles and guidelines for developing
instructional, training, and multimedia projects (Bergman & Moore, 1990;
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Driscoll, 1998; Kemp et al., 1996; Lockee, 1996; Mantyla & Gividen, 1997).
Kemp et al. (1996)support this practice; they state that design models serve as
guides and that only those steps considered relevant to a particular design
project should be included in the development effort. The following list of
development guidelines was gleaned from the above mentioned texts and are
applicable to the OWRC development process.
Purpose and Need
1. Determine the purpose and need for the project. The initial question
that must be asked when undertaking a design project concerns the
purpose of that project. Why specifically is a project being conducted?
What is the need that warranted the initiation of such a project?
Audience
2. Determine the audience. The group for whom the resulting product is
intended must also be described. The specific needs of the audience
influence the content that will be developed. The audience description
should include their general characteristics.
Usage Guidelines
3. Determine how the audience will use the product. A brief explanation
must be included detailing how the audience is to interact with the
product. This explanation should also include a description of the
environment in which these interactions are intended to occur.
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Funding
4. Secure funding for the project. Before any project can be initiated a
source of funding must be secured. Project funding must then be
organized to produce a project budget. This budget includes the salary
and time requirements of the individuals who will be working on the
project as well as the hardware and software costs associated with the
project.
Project Management
5. Designate project manager. An effective and successful design project
requires a person with detailed planning and organization skills. The
project manager is responsible for leading the project; she has
responsibilities during every phase of the project. The first task of the
project manager is to familiarize herself with the foundation of the
project and then to organize the team that will develop the project. The
make up of a project design team depends on the scope of the project.
A summation of the roles of a project manager are: (a) communicating
the purposes of the project to all involved individuals; (b) assigning
project tasks and job responsibilities; (c) developing schedules and
ensuring that deadlines are met for completion of all project
components; (d) arranging for resources as needed (e.g., media
production, evaluation); (e) approving checklists and checking
budgetary expenses; (f) ensuring that ongoing evaluations take place at
specified approved points; (g) regularly reporting status of project to
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stakeholders; (h) reporting when product is ready for use; and (i)
reporting results after product has been initially implemented.
Content Development
6. Designate content developer. The job of the content developer is to
create and/or organize the content that will be included in the final
product. The content developer needs to be familiar with the basic
principles of instructional design. Instructional design can be viewed
as the process of systematically arranging the learning environment to
assure that successful learning is optimized. Instructional design
models are iconic representations of the systematic processes of
instructional design. They serve as a set of visual directions for
progressing through the instructional design process. For an online
environment, the Kemp, Morrison and Ross (1996) instructional design
model is recommended for utilization (see Figure 4). The circular
nature of the Kemp et al. model lends itself extremely well to the
distance learning context, where many instructional elements tend to
overlap or occur simultaneously. Of greatest significance is the Kemp
et al. model’s recognition of the importance of directly addressing the
student support services needs of distance learners within the context
of the course’s instructional design.
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Resources
7. Determine which planning documents to use during product
production. Planning documents are necessary to communicate the
content design of a proposed product to the development team.
Documentation includes design documents, navigational maps and
storyboards. Design documents are detailed plans that provide the
development team with a vision of the final product. A design
document should include a general introduction describing the context
of the project. It should explain the strategy for content presentation,
i.e., how the learner may access the information. The design document
should also include a list of the specific design resources, i.e.,
hardware and software that will be needed by the production team as
well as the role of each of the production team members. This
document should include specific directions regarding the main phases
of the production process, product design, development, delivery, and
evaluation as well as a project timeline and budget. Navigational maps
provide a visual overview of how the content is to be structured. They
provide visual pictures of the web site structure. Storyboards depict
how a website will visually unfold. They visualize the content.
Evaluate
8. The product must also be evaluated. This process includes formative
evaluation during the development process and field testing of the
product prototype. The guidelines indicated by Tessmer (1993),
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provide substantive examples of how to conduct both formative and
field test evaluations.
Final Product
9. At the conclusion of the entire production project, a final report must
be given to the relevant stakeholders of the project. This report
recounts the project development process and describes any
modifications from the original design plan. The final report should
include the outcome of the project and discuss the final product.
These guidelines should serve as the underlying impetus with which all
design and production decisions and procedures can be made. The following
sections provide an example of how these guidelines can be applied. Gustafson
and Branch (1997) summarize the relationship among the central elements of the
instructional design process that are included in such models as Kemp et al.,
(1996) with the following instructional design processes: analysis, design and
development, and evaluation and implementation (see Figure 1). The following
sections are categorized based on this organization, framed by the
aforementioned delineated guidelines for product development. The L-GU
example is discussed, as are other development contexts.
Analysis
This phase of the design process employs the first three development
guidelines. These principles pertain to the purpose and need of the product, the
audience using the product, and the guidelines for using the product.
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The primary purpose of the L-GU project is to provide centralized student
support services to distance learners at the university, accessible from within
their online course. The literature has identified an instructional design gap,
indicating that readily accessible student support services are a necessary, but
underdeveloped, component of distance education. The literature also
recognized the concept of wellness as having potential value in association with
student support services for distance learners. A needs assessment was
conducted to determine whether L-GU distance learners indicated a need for
access to online wellness resources within their online course, and if so, which
specific resources did they deem viable wellness resources. The needs
assessment data analysis indicated that learners were interested in having access
to wellness resources. The analysis also provided a prioritized list of wellness
resources that these learners considered meaningful.
L-GU graduate student online learners are the intended audience for the
OWRC prototype to be developed from this schematic. One of L-GU’s main
distance education foci is the delivery of online graduate programs. The learners
who participated in the needs assessment from Stage One of this study were all
enrolled in online Masters programs at L-GU; these learners were at various
stages within their Masters programs, with some at the beginning of their
program and others close to completion. Based on the data gathered during the
needs assessment, these learners consider themselves to possess those
characteristics necessary to succeed as distance learners. These characteristics
include having strong time management skills, being able to work
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independently, being comfortable with technology and having the ability to
express ideas both orally and in writing (see Appendix N). Yet, while these
learners consider themselves to possess those characteristics necessary to
succeed as distance learners, they still expressed a need for access to certain
wellness resources.
The L-GU learners are intended to interact with the various wellness
resources housed within the OWRC. These learners will access the OWRC from
within their online course. Therefore, the minimal technical requirements to
access the OWRC will be those indicated as necessary for the course in which
the OWRC is housed. Learner utilization of this course component is completely
voluntary. The OWRC is designed for individual use but also provides for
learner/learner interaction opportunities through certain proposed resources such
as the virtual coffee shop and peer mentoring opportunities.
The L-GU example pertains to graduate student wellness needs.
Developers who focus on an undergraduate student population should recognize
that wellness needs could vary for this group. A needs assessment is necessary
to determine accurately the needs of any population that differs from that of the
population sampled in this study. Therefore, it is critical for a developer to
include a wellness inventory in the need assessment that is performed for the
course.
The needs assessment methodology provided for the L-GU example, and
presented in Chapter Two, is extensive. For a developer working alone, the
scope of such a project (see Timeline of Needs Assessment, Appendix L) may be
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too large. However, the second wellness instrument utilized in this study is very
broad and also supports open-ended comments from respondents, allowing for a
great deal of additional information gathering from groups. A developer could
utilize this instrument if developing a survey would not be feasible.
Design and Development
This phase of the design process addresses development guidelines four
through seven. These four guidelines pertain to the funding of a project, project
management, resources needed for the project, and the content development of
the project .
The funding for L-GU’s OWRC development has been designated by two
of L-GU’s administrative units: the centralized, distance education office,
referred to as CDEO and the office of student affairs. They will combine
resources to fund the budget for this project. Consulting with the director of
CDEO, course developers and instructional designers at CDEO, the researcher
developed a budget that included the basic components that typify a CDEO
development project. While the resulting proposed budget is over $50,000, it
should be noted that many of the computers and software applications included
in this budget have been previously purchased by the CDEO and are not an
actual cost for this project, however since they are being used for this project
they have been included as budget considerations. The OWRC for L-GU budget
is outlined in Appendix T.
The resources available at L-GU have influenced the make-up of the L-GU
OWRC budget. An OWRC development project could be completed with a
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smaller budget, however, the scope of the development project would be more
limited. The contents of such a budget have been determined by the researcher
after consulting with the CDEO instructional developers to determine what the
absolute minimum components for development would be. A budget denoting the
minimum requirements for an OWRC development project is outlined in
Appendix U.
For the OWRC project at L-GU, a nine-month, temporary faculty position
designating a project manager to lead the development has been allotted by LGU’s office of student affairs and the CDEO. This individual’s office will be
located within the course development facilities of CDEO. The project manager
will be given permission to utilize members of this unit’s course development
team for this development project.
The first task of the OWRC project manager will be to assemble an
OWRC development team, brief them about the project and assign team member
responsibilities. This team will consist of a graphic designer, a systems
administrator, six wellness Subject Matter Experts (SME’s) and a content
developer. As this is an online prototype, all members of the team, with the
exception of the SME’s, will need to be familiar with web design principles and
with web design software packages.
The responsibilities of the production team are as follows: (a) The graphic
designer will be responsible for creating the visual look of the OWRC web site;
(b) The systems administrator will assist the project manager with uploading the
OWRC components to the CDEO web server where it will be housed. The
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systems administrator will also assist the project manager in collecting OWRC
user data during the formative evaluation and field test segments of this
development project; and (c) The SME’s will serve as consultants to the content
developer for their specific wellness dimension content.
For the L-GU OWRC project, the project manager will also serve as the
content developer. Thus, the project manager will both manage and develop the
content for the OWRC. The content developer must have knowledge of the basic
principles of instructional design and experience as an instructional designer.
For the L-GU project, the content developer must have access to the data results
from the needs assessment conducted in Stage One of this study in order to
develop the OWRC content.
The final, prioritized wellness resource list produced by the needs
assessment and presented in Appendix S will provide the content areas for the
OWRC. The four resource priority levels allow for a phased in production
approach, beginning with the highest level of priority and moving to the lowest
priority level. For example, five of the six wellness dimensions have resources
that fall under Priority One, therefore, these resources will all be included in the
first development phase. Spiritual Wellness, however, only has one resource that
is categorized as a Priority Three resource; thus, initially, this resource will not
be implemented.
While the majority of the wellness resources are available at L-GU or on
the Internet, many of them will need to be re-purposed for implementation
within the OWRC. Several will need to be developed by the content developer in
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conjunction with the wellness SMEs Her task is to review all of these resources
to determine whether they need to be re-purposed for the OWRC. Appendix V
displays prioritized wellness resource availability.
The course developer will also use a navigational map and story boards of
the OWRC to assist with the development process. Appendix W depicts an
example of a navigational map of the OWRC. While the six individual wellness
dimension pages appear equal in size on this map, this depiction is not an
indication that these six dimensions are equal in the number of resources, or
priority of resources that they house. Appendices X-Z display an example how
the OWRC will be accessed within an online course. These example website
storyboards were created using Blackboard 5 ®, a course website development
template used by many faculty at L-GU. Examples of the individual wellness
dimension pages are explained in Appendices AA-GG. These six pages clearly
display the prioritization of the six wellness dimension resources as well as
their availability.
The project manager will also develop a timeline for the project. This
timeline will outline each of the priority development phases. An example of a
possible timeline is presented in Appendix HH.
In addition to the aforementioned responsibilities, the project manager
must also assess the hardware and software development needs for this project.
Due to the development that members of the production team will be
conducting, they will need access to computers with a minimum of a Pentium II
450 processor, at least 128 megabytes of RAM and Internet access. The graphic
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designer will use a Powermac G4 Dual/533s, with 640 megabytes RAM, 40gigabyte hard-drive, dual 19-inch monitors, and a second video card. The server
on which this prototype will be housed is a PowerEdge 6400, Pentium III Xeon
700MHz/1MB.
The software applications that will be necessary for this project include, a
graphic design software package, web development software, a web log analysis
program, a web browser, and a word processing tool. These computers and
software applications will be provided by L-GU’s distance education
administrating unit. The project manager will discuss any further hardware or
software purchases necessary for this project with the director of CDEO.
The project manager will also present the team with a design document
detailing the entire project development process. This document will include
many of the documents previously discussed in this schematic; this document
will provide the team with a detailed context for the content development of the
project, their job descriptions for the project, includes a navigational map of the
web site structure, a description of software applications that they will be
utilizing for the project, and contains the project time line and projected budget.
This document is presented in Appendix II.
The project manager will also report regularly to the two main
stakeholders of the project, CDEO and the offices of student affairs. She will
meet monthly with the vice president for student affairs and with the director of
CDEO and brief them on the current project status.
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The L-GU project is a high-end project with a large budget; an individual
developer, working alone, should be aware that with reduced funding the
development phase of this project would be quite different.
First, a production team would not be necessary. If a graphic designer is
not available, the website interface could be kept simple and a lower end
computer could be used to create the graphics for the website. If access to a
high-end server is not possible, the OWRC could be housed on a standard
(Pentium II) machine.
The individual developer should also consider the wellness resource
implantation and development process. If working alone, she will have
production limitations; she should determine what is realistic for her to develop.
For example, Social Wellness resources are very course-specific. Creating
opportunities for students to meet, either physically, or synchronously at a
distance, will take time to organize and may be beyond the scope of what an
individual can successfully manage.
Another consideration is the prioritization of various wellness dimension
resources. For example, the needs assessment in the L-GU example had one
Spiritual Wellness resource on the final resource list as a Priority Three
development consideration. Should an individual developer encounter a similar
situation, she may choose not to include resources with lower priority levels.
This may exclude certain wellness dimensions entirely. Or, a developer may also
choose to phase resources into the OWRC gradually over time, based on priority
level from highest to lowest, as depicted in the L-GU example.
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However, while the individual developer should remember to keep
production of the OWRC as simple as possible, she should not jeopardize the
quality of the resulting resource center. Thus, the judgment of the developer
does factor into the development process. The greatest benefit to the individual
developer is the pre-existing availability of many wellness resources online.
While these resources may need to be re-purposed, their general availability is a
great development asset in terms of time and development cost. The time and
commitment involved in revising an already existing resource is considerably
less than creating one.
Evaluation and Implementation
This phase of the design process employs the final two development
guidelines. These two principles pertain to the evaluation of the product
prototype, as well as recommendations for final product implementation.
The project manager must also conduct ongoing formative evaluations of
the OWRC, as well as a summative evaluation of a field test of the final
prototype. These evaluations have been incorporated into the OWRC
development timeline and they will follow the evaluation guidelines presented
by Tessmer (1993). The prototype will be continuously assessed throughout each
development phase. These formative assessments will include expert reviews
and pilot tests. After the prototype production is completed, the OWRC will be
field-tested. A field test is a situational evaluation; the product is evaluated in
the same environment in which it will ultimately be used (Tessmer). The OWRC
will be field tested as a component of three graduate distance learning courses
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for the first Summer 2002 semester. Modifications will be made and the final
product will be presented to stakeholders. The OWRC will be ready for
implementation in the Fall 2002 semester.
For a smaller scale OWRC development project, the evaluation process
will be simplified. A field test may not be possible. The prototype should be
formatively assessed, at a minimum with an expert review and a pilot test.
As with all design projects, all the possible considerations cannot be
predicted in a project schematic. This schematic has addressed the primary
considerations that a potential developer must follow to ensure the successful
development of an OWRC.
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CHAPTER 5
Summary and Conclusions
This chapter brings closure to the present study and sets the stage for the
further development and implementation of the OWRC. First, this chapter
discusses this study’s purpose and contribution to the fields of distance
education and student affairs. The conclusions and limitations of this study are
also described. This final section of this chapter explores the implications for
future research based upon the results of this study.
Summary
The purpose of this study was to answer the following two research
questions:
1. Which student support services constitute a wellness component in online
distance education as determined through a needs assessment of online
distance learners?
2. How could such a wellness component be organized in the form of a
schematic, or blueprint, that is developed in preparation for implementing
such a component within an online learning environment?
Two successive research activities provided the basis for the OWRC
schematic developed in Chapter Four, a review of the literature and a data based
needs assessment.
Review of Literature
A literature review was conducted to provide the theoretical basis to support
the concept of offering wellness resources to distance learners. This review
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revealed that ensuring quality educational opportunities is an essential
consideration for the field of distance education, and that access to student
support services is a fundamental component of ensuring this quality (CAS,
2001; Mills & Ross, 1993; SACS, 1998). However, the literature also revealed
that these services are often underdeveloped, or completely overlooked (Peters,
1998). Specifically, the review found scant research discussing which specific
support services are available to meet distance learners’ “extracurricular needs,”
needs relating to a variety of issues such as employment, job stability, work
load, family responsibilities, health, and social interests and obligations (Moore
& Kearsly, 1996).
To address this gap, literature from the field of student affairs was also
reviewed. A fundamental component of this field concerns the development of
the student as a whole person (American Council on Education, 1949; Leafgren
& Elsenrath, 1986). This philosophy uses the concept of wellness to offer
resources for addressing the needs of the whole student. The whole
student/wellness perspective, then, includes the resources that would meet the
“extracurricular needs” of distance learners described in the distance education
literature. Thus, the concept of wellness was chosen as a potential means for
meeting these needs.
As access to student support services has been shown to be a critical
factor in learner success (Tinto, 1989). The literature review also explored
developing a method with which to make these services available to learners. In
the context of a distance-learning environment, the instructional design of a
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course provides a means by which to arrange the learning environment so as to
enable learners to conveniently gain access to these wellness resources. Such an
approach has been recognized by Kemp, Morrison, and Ross (1996) who have
incorporated student services directly into their instructional design model.
To establish a comprehensive basis for the study’s two research questions,
the following areas were also explored in-depth as a part of the study’s
literature review: (a) the evolving definition of distance education, (b) the
characteristics of distance learners, (c) the impact of transactional and
psychological distance on learners at a distance, (d) instructional strategies
addressing transactional and psychological distance, (e) instructional design that
addresses the extracurricular needs of distance learners through support
services, and (f) wellness and how it functions as a student support service
component of an instructional design model. An examination of these topics
traced how each one influenced the other; how these elements collectively
revealed a need as well as a strategy for meeting the wellness needs of distance
learners.
Needs Assessment
Synthesizing the literature from both the fields of distance education and
student affairs, this review established a perceived need for distance learner
access to wellness resources at the course level. Of equal importance was to
verify that this perceived need for wellness resources, is, in fact, an actual need
of distance learners. To achieve this verification, a needs assessment was
conducted on a sample of over 200 distance learners enrolled in three separate
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Master’s programs at L-GU in the Spring semester, 2001. This needs assessment
used two online survey instruments to determine the wellness needs of distance
learners.
Participant responses to the study’s two questionnaires indicated that they
did express an interest in access to wellness resources. The “extracurricular
needs” of distance learners (needs relating to employment, work load, family
responsibilities, health, and social interests and obligations) referred to in the
literature by Moore and Kearsley (1996) are reflected in the final wellness
resource list produced by this study. These resources include, (a) access to
salary information (occupational wellness), (b) exercise plans for people with
busy schedules (physical wellness), (c) opportunity to physically meet
classmates (social wellness), (d) strategies for improving concentration and
memory (emotional wellness), (e) hobby information (intellectual wellness), and
(f) information on meditation (spiritual wellness). Thus, the perceived need
described in the literature while, not clearly apparent as an actual learner need
based on the needs assessment results, was corroborated with actual learner
interest. While these results are still tentative, this holistic approach to
providing student support services is consistent with the mission of most
universities, which is to offer avenues for growth and development for the
whole person. (American Council on Education, 1949; Leafgren & Elsenrath,
1986) and, therefore, is an important consideration for designers of distant
learning courses.
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Specific Contributions of Study
Based on this research, a gap exists between this identified need for a
wellness component in online distance education and a method for meeting it;
no examples for determining the specific resources needed and no means by
which to provide these services to learners within their course are available to
distance education and student affairs practitioners. Thus, the main contribution
of this study was to provide such an example. This study:
1. Created a methodology for conducting a needs assessment to
determine the wellness needs of distance learners, including
guidelines for online survey instrument development and validation.
2. Compiled a list of specific wellness resources derived from the data
gathered in the study’s needs assessment.
3. Identified specific student services associated with the specified
wellness resources.
4. Developed a detailed schematic describing all the aspects necessary
for creating an online wellness resource center, OWRC, to house
the identified wellness resources.
In summary, the specific contributions of this study is its ability to fill the
identified gap by determining specific distance learner wellness needs,
presenting the corresponding resources needed to address these needs, and
describing, in detail, a need-based tool that can be developed to bring these
resources to learners within their online course. The results of this study
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provide a model that any other institution can follow to establish its own locally
validated prioritized list of wellness resources.
Significance of Study
Gall et al., (1996) state that educational research should develop new
knowledge related to teaching, learning, and educational administration; this
knowledge is valuable as its development eventually leads to the improvement
of educational practice. The present study, building upon this stipulation, added
to the body of knowledge available to distance education and student affairs
practitioners by offering new information regarding distance learners’ wellness
needs and by identifying the corresponding student support service resources to
meet these needs. This study also provided an example of how to develop a
prototype for implementing an online wellness resource center, which has the
potential to improve educational practice and, thereby, the quality of distance
education programs by offering a more inclusive and readily available student
support service system to distance learners. While this dynamic potential has
not yet come to fruition, this study marks an initial step in this process,
outlining a direction for future research in the area of student support services
for distance learners.
Limitations of Study
Characteristic of any research, this study has limitations that qualify its
findings. First, the scope of this study was limited to one institution. Three
Master’s level programs in three separate disciplines made up the sample for
this study. No doctoral or undergraduate programs were included.
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This study was also limited because no comparisons were possible
between students in the three various Masters programs. Due to confidentiality
issues, the researcher was not able to isolate responses by program or course.
The present study did not specifically address the needs of distance learners
with disabilities, such as visually impaired learners or learners with learning
disabilities such as dyslexia. Although these learners are an important
constituency for distance learning programs, addressing their needs was outside
the scope of this study.
Some logical inconsistencies were found in participant responses to the
final, open-ended comment section of the second questionnaire; four
participants commented that they felt that they would have no time to use
wellness resources were they to be provided (see Appendix R), yet in all six of
the previous wellness dimension sections of the second questionnaire no
respondents selected the “ I would not use any of the above listed resources”
item. The data collection methods in this study did not include follow-up
questioning. Therefore, the researcher was unable to determine, through further
investigation, what factors contributed to the inconsistency presented between
the dimension comment sections and the concluding comment section on the
second questionnaire.
Conclusions and Implications for Future Research and Development
Given that this study focused on the initial stage of the development of a
product, two conclusions are drawn; however, they are, at best, preliminary.
One, the perceived need for wellness resources for distance learners was
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supported as an actual expression of interest in access to such services, as
reflected in the results of the needs assessment conducted on learners in three LGU graduate programs (see Appendix S). Two, based on the potential expense of
developing an OWRC, this undertaking should be done at the university level
(see Appendix T).
Based on the data from the present study, the OWRC prototype will be
developed and field-tested at L-GU within the next year. Several tentative
questions are posed here to frame the evaluation of the OWRC prototype. The
following list contains these questions as well as the corresponding rationale for
asking each question.
1. This study did not include wellness resources specified for learners with
disabilities. This limitation has been documented, although it specified
physical impairments and learning disabilities as such as dyslexia. Yet,
one respondent indicated an interest in information related to “quick and
healthy meals for diabetics” (see Appendix Q). Was this an isolated
request, or is there a need to include wellness resources for learners with
special needs?
2. Wellness is typically divided into six dimensions (Hettler, 1980).
However, the results of this study’s needs assessment indicated low
resource request rates for one dimension, Spiritual Wellness (see
Appendix P). The apparent lack of need for most of the Spiritual Wellness
resources was also supported by the qualitative comments for this
dimension (see Appendix Q). The highest, and only, Spiritual Wellness
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resource (information about meditation) to be included on the final list of
recommended recourses was a Third Priority development consideration.
Does this indicate that distance learners do not need access to resources in
this dimension of wellness?
3. The needs assessment of this study produced a prioritized list of wellness
resources indicated as important to the learners (see Appendix S).
However, inconsistencies, as documented in the limitation section of this
study, existed between the individual wellness dimension resource
requests and the final qualitative comments (See Appendices Q and R).
Follow-up was not possible and participants did not physically have
access to an Online Wellness Resource Center, so no actual usage patterns
could be monitored. Therefore, when presented with an actual OWRC,
will learner usage patterns reflect their resource requests?
While these questions have emerged from the present study, additional questions
are likely to surface as the implementation and field test of the OWRC prototype
actually occur.
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Appendix A: Potential Wellness Resources

Wellness Dimension
Occupational wellness

DL Characteristics

Wellness Resources

Distance learners must

Resources may include

see the occupational

interest inventories

relevance of the course

indicating possible

or program in which

career choices and

they are enrolled.

access to career
advisors within their
field.

Intellectual wellness

Distance learners must

Resources may

possess or develop

include ways to

intrinsic motivation, be

improve study

problem solvers, and

skills, reduce

be independent and

test taking

efficient learners.

anxiety, and
improve time
management.
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Wellness Dimension
Spiritual wellness

DL Characteristics

Wellness Resources

Distance learners, as

Resources may

adult learners, are

include

moving from an

information

external sense of self

regarding

to an internal sense of

meditation and

self-definition and

self-reflection,

self-authorship. This

access to

journey is very

information

reflective and may

regarding

include elements of

organized

spirituality.

religions, and
basic
information
pertaining to
spirituality.
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Wellness Dimension
Social wellness

DL Characteristics

Wellness Resources

Distance learners

Resources may

are not able to

include

contact their

interactive

classmates face-

academic and

to-face.

non-academic

Developing

communication

social

possibilities

relationships

between

may be

learners.

challenging.

Physical wellness

Distance learners are

Resources pertaining to

usually balancing many

nutrition, exercise, and

different roles and

sleep, may be

responsibilities, which

beneficial to learners

may interfere with

and may help them to
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their ability to

practice a healthier

maintain a physically

lifestyle.

healthy lifestyle.

Wellness Dimension
Emotional wellness

DL Characteristics

Wellness Resources

Distance learners are

Resources may include

geographically and

stress management

often psychologically

information, basic

isolated, and have

information related to

many diverse

maintaining emotional

responsibilities and

wellness, and

roles, maintaining

information about

emotional wellness

emotional counseling

may prove to be

services.

challenging.
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Appendix B: IRB Form
Outline for Protocol to Accompany IRB Request
Justification of Project
The literature has identified an instructional design gap, indicating that
readily accessible student support services are a necessary but underdeveloped
component of distance education. The literature also recognizes the concept of
wellness as having potential value in conjunction with student support services.
The purpose of this study is to determine the wellness needs of distance learners
and to identify those student support services that meet the indicated needs. For
the purpose of this study, a needs assessment will identify the wellness needs of
distance learners. Many delivery technologies are utilized in distance education.
Due to the prevalence of online learning within distance education, an online
course environment will provide the context for this study.
The significance of this study is three-fold. First, this study will expand
the distance education literature by adding to the discussion of student support
services for distance learners. This study will attempt to identify those wellness
services and resources most needed by distance learners. Second, this study will
enhance the literature of the field of student affairs by addressing distance
learners in the context of their student support services needs. Student affairs
administrators have traditionally been concerned with the needs of traditional
on-campus learners. However, the ever-increasing number of enrolled distance
learners has led administrators to recognize the need for expanding student
support services beyond the tangible campus. Finally, this study will provide a
schematic of a model for meeting the wellness needs of distance learners within
an online learning environment.
Procedures
The target audience for this needs assessment is distance learners enrolled
in three online, masters-level programs at L-GU: an online Masters program in
the school of arts and sciences, MA&S; an online Masters program in the school
of education, MEDU; and an interdisciplinary online Masters program with an
information technology focus, IMIT. The students enrolled in these programs
are geographically distant from the L-GU’s main residential campus and,
therefore, cannot physically access the campus’s resources.
The participant group will consist of learners enrolled in two online
courses in the MA&S program, three courses in the MEDU program, and two
courses in the IMIT program. The total number of participants is 210.
Permission has been granted from the administration in each of these programs
to utilize these courses. The investigator has also communicated with the
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various course instructors and has been assured of their cooperation during the
needs assessment. Participation in this needs assessment is fully voluntary.
Two questionnaire instruments will be used to collect the data for this
needs assessment. Both questionnaires will be accessed online. They will be
constructed using Purseus Survey Solutions for the Web© software.
The first instrument utilized will be a 25-item questionnaire. The data
gathered from this questionnaire will help the investigator to identify those
areas where learners indicate that they do not possess successful distance
learner characteristics as well as low areas of wellness. The questionnaire will
contain seven questions asking learners to self-evaluate their distance learner
characteristics as they pertain to performing successfully in a distance
environment. The questionnaire will also contain 18 questions asking learners to
evaluate their overall level of wellness.
The second needs assessment instrument will also consist of a 25-item
questionnaire. This instrument will ask participants to indicate which specific
wellness resources would be most beneficial to them based on the areas of needs
indicated by the first questionnaire. The content of this instrument will be
determined by combining information gleaned from the literature and by
analyzing the data from the first questionnaire. It will also include space for the
participant group to comment specifically on those issues and resources that
they feel have not been addressed in either of the two questionnaires.
Their instructor prior to dissemination will notify the participant group
about questionnaires. The participant group will also receive a letter via econtaining the URL of the questionnaire, instructions for accessing the
instrument and a brief explanation of the purpose of the questionnaire. The
participants will have two weeks to complete each instrument. The first
questionnaire will be disseminated around the middle of the semester; the
second questionnaire will be disseminated at the end of the semester. Both
questionnaires will take less than fifteen minutes to complete.
Risks and Benefits
There are no perceived risks to the subjects by completing these questionnaires.
Confidentiality/Anonymity
The data from the two online questionnaires will be scored dichotomously
(e.g., yes versus no). Participant responses will automatically be recorded and
sent to the investigator via e-mail, but the investigator will not have access to
any information regarding the identity of those responding to the survey. The
investigator will code each response numerically. Only the investigator will
have access to these data.
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Informed Consent
The Informed Consent form (see below) will be accessed from the web. Before
participants can access the questionnaire instrument they must click “I agree”
indicating their consent.

Biographical Sketch
The principle investigator is an assistant professor in the Instructional
Technology graduate program at Virginia Tech. She teaches courses in distance
education and co-directs an off-campus IT master's program for professional
educators. She also assists faculty in the transformation of courses for
distributed instruction. Her research interests include instructional development
issues in distance education, as well as distance program evaluation.
The co-investigator is a third year doctoral student in the Instructional
Technology program in the department of Teaching and Learning at Virginia
Tech. The investigator has completed twelve hours of research courses in the
course of her doctoral program, including EDRE 6614 Qualitative Methods in
Educational Research and EDRE 6794 Behavior Science Methods I & II. The
investigator has also served as a graduate assistant with the Institute for
Distance and Distributed Learning since May, 1999 where she has worked on
projects involving the design, development, implementation and evaluation of
courses at L-GU delivered at a distance.
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Informed Consent Statement
A Survey to Explore Distance Learners' Wellness Needs (web-based)
This questionnaire is being conducted to provide information on how you
characterize yourself as a distance learner as well as how you view your general
level of wellness. This information will be used to help determine which
wellness resources will be most beneficial to distance learners enrolled in online
courses at Virginia Tech. Later in the semester you will be asked to complete a
second questionnaire asking questions about specific wellness resources, which
will be constructed, based on your responses to this first questionnaire. All
results of this questionnaire will be will be shared in group form with no
identifying information from individual respondents.
Students enrolled in three online, Masters-level programs at L-GU: an online
Masters program in the school of arts and sciences, MA&S; an online Masters
program in the school of education, MEDU; and an interdisciplinary online
Masters program with an information technology focus, IMIT, for the spring
2001 semester have been invited to participate in this questionnaire. Each of you
will respond to the questionnaire that asks you to characterize yourself as
distance learners and to indicate your level of wellness. The survey should take
about 5 minutes to complete.
Your participation has the potential to assist in determining how to better meet
the wellness needs of distance learners at Virginia Tech. If you are interested in
receiving a summary of the results, please contact Stephanie Scheer at the
address below. This study makes no promise of direct benefits or compensation
to participants to encourage involvement. All data will be analyzed in group
form without identifying characteristics. At no time will the researcher release
individual responses to the study to anyone other than the individuals working
on the project without your written consent. All data associated with the survey
will be destroyed two years after completion of the study.
Your participation is completely voluntary. Refusing to participate will in no
way affect your course grade or will result in any other penalty. You may
withdraw at any time. Completing the first survey does not commit you to
completing the second survey that will follow later this semester.If you have
questions or concerns at any time about this survey, please contact Dr. Barbara
Lockee or Stephanie Scheer at the addresses below.
This research project has been approved by the Institutional Review Board for
Research Involving Human Subjects at Land Grant State University and by the
Department Teaching and Learning.
By clicking on the "I agree" button below, you voluntarily agree to participate
in the study and acknowledge that you have read and understand the above
information. If you have questions about this information before completing the
survey, please contact Stephanie Scheer at the address below.
I agree.
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Stephanie B. Scheer
611 Clay Street #1
Blacksburg, VA 24060
(540) 961-5372
sscheer@vt.edu

Dr. Barbara Lockee
220 War Memorial Hall
Blacksburg, VA 24061
(540) 231-5587
lockeebb@vt.edu
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Appendix C: Needs Assessment Questionnaire 1-original
Please answer the following questions with “yes” or “no.”
1. I have access to a computer and/or the multi-media equipment required for a
distance learning experience.
2. I feel comfortable using a computer for basic word-processing, accessing the
Internet, and sending/receiving e-mail.
3. I have strong time management skills and am able to meet deadlines and keep
track of assignments.
4. I enjoy and am successful at independent learning.
5. I am able to learn without face-to-face interaction with others.
6. I can easily express my ideas, comments, and questions orally and in writing.
7. I am generally flexible and can easily adjust to my changing schedule.
8. I am satisfied with my current occupation.
9. I take advantage of opportunities to learn skills that will enhance my future
employment possibilities.
10. I am aware of occupational choices that I am well suited for.
11. I seek opportunities to learn new things.
12. I actively pursue learning about topics that interest me
13. I read about different topics from a variety of newspapers, magazines and
books.
14. I am satisfied with my spiritual life.
15. I spend a portion of every day in prayer, meditation, and or personal
reflection.
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16. I feel a sense of connectedness with other human beings.
17. I am satisfied with my social interactions with others.
18. I am willing to make and sustain close friendships and intimate
relationships.
19. If given the opportunity, I have an interest in participating in university or
community events.
20. I exercise regularly (continuous, vigorous, sweat-producing exercise for 2030 minutes at least three times a week).
21. I maintain the recommended weight for my height and gender.
22. I eat a variety of wholesome, minimally processed foods (fruits, vegetables,
whole grains and whole grain products, low-fat diary and low fat/high
protein foods).
23. I take time every day to relax.
24. I am able to identify those situations and factors that overstress me.
25. I rarely have problems concentrating because I am worrying about other
things.
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Appendix D: Needs Assessment Expert Review Panel Letter 1
Dear ___________,
Hello and a belated happy new year. We spoke last semester about my
dissertation and about your serving as a subject area expert for the needs
assessment that I am conducting this semester as part of my dissertation. My
first data collection instrument, that I using in my needs assessment, is ready for
review. Your focus as an expert reviewer of the instrument is to determine
whether the questions accurately reflect the content, or conceptual domain of
your particular area of expertise. The questionnaire that you are reviewing for
content validity can be accessed at
http://www.vpsa.vt.edu/surveys/stephanie/dlwq1.htm.
Please record any recommendations for modifications of the instrument in
the space provided at the end of the questionnaire and then please submit the
survey. Please enter your comments by February 6, 2001. If you have any
questions or need any more information regarding my study please e-mail me at
sscheer@vt.edu.

Thank you,
Stephanie Scheer
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Appendix E: Needs Assessment Questionnaire 1-revised
Distance Learner Wellness Questionnaire
Purpose: The purpose of this questionnaire is to determine how you view
your general level of wellness as well as how you characterize
yourself as a distance learner. This information will be used to help
determine which wellness resources will be most beneficial to distance
learners.
Definition: Wellness is a way of life focused on achieving the highest
potential for the overall well being of an individual. The major areas of
one’s life influence a person’s level of overall wellness. These major life
areas are generally divided into the following six dimensions:
occupational, intellectual, spiritual, social, physical, and emotional.
The main goal of wellness is the maximization of one’s well being by
establishing healthy habits that create a sense of balance in all these
major life areas, thus improving wellness levels in these individual life
areas ultimately leads to a higher overall level of wellness for the
individual. It is important to remember that achieving overall wellness is
an individualized and ongoing, life long process.
Contacts: Stephanie Scheer, sscheer@vt.edu, (540) 231-8238 or Dr.
Barbara Lockee, lockeebb@vt.edu, (540) 231-5587
Instructions: Please read each question carefully before answering. Your
completion of this questionnaire is completely voluntary. If you feel
uncomfortable answering any question, please feel free to skip that
question.
Thank you for taking the time and thought to complete this survey.
We appreciate your participation!

Overall I feel that my life is very well balanced.
agree
disagree
Occupational Wellness
I am satisfied with my current occupational choice.
agree
disagree
I take advantage of opportunities to learn skills that will enhance my
future
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employment possibilities.
agree
disagree
I am aware of resources to assist with my job search.
agree
disagree
I am satisfied with my current level of occupational wellness.
agree
disagree
Intellectual Wellness
I seek opportunities to learn new things.
agree
disagree
I actively pursue learning about topics that interest me
agree
disagree
I read about different topics from a variety of newspapers, magazines and
books.
agree
disagree
I am satisfied with my current level of intellectual wellness.
agree
disagree
Spiritual Wellness
I am satisfied with my spiritual life.
agree
disagree
I spend a portion of every day in prayer, meditation, or personal
reflection.
agree
disagree
I feel a sense of connectedness with other human beings.
agree
disagree
I am satisfied with my current level of spiritual wellness.
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agree
disagree
Social Wellness
I am satisfied with my social interactions with others.
agree
disagree
I am willing to make and sustain close friendships and intimate
relationships.
agree
disagree
If given the opportunity, I have an interest in participating in university or
community events.
agree
disagree
I am satisfied with my current level of social wellness.
agree
disagree
Physical Wellness
I exercise regularly.
agree
disagree
I maintain the recommended weight for my height and gender.
agree
disagree
I eat a variety of wholesome, minimally processed foods.
agree
disagree
I am satisfied with my current level of physical wellness.
agree
disagree
Emotional Wellness
I take time every day to relax.
agree
disagree
I am able to identify those situations and factors that overstress me.
agree
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disagree
I have problems concentrating because I am worrying about other things.
agree
disagree
I am satisfied with my current level of emotional wellness.
agree
disagree
General Questions
I have access to a computer and/or the multi-media equipment required
for a
web-based distance learning experience.
agree
disagree
I feel comfortable using a computer for basic word-processing, accessing
the
Internet, and sending/receiving e-mail.
agree
disagree
I have strong time management skills and am able to meet deadlines and
keep
track of assignments.
agree
disagree
I enjoy and am successful at independent learning.
agree
disagree
I am able to learn without face-to-face interaction with others.
agree
disagree
I can easily express my ideas, comments, and questions orally and in
writing.
agree
disagree
I am generally flexible and can easily adjust to my changing schedule.
agree
disagree
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Appendix F: Needs Assessment Pilot Test Group Letter 1
Dear _______,
Thank you in advance for participating in this pilot test! Your input is
very valuable and I really appreciate it. You will be reviewing a questionnaire
that will later be disseminated to fellow on-line learners to help determine
which types of student support services would be beneficial to on-line distance
learners. You will first read an informed consent letter. At the end of the letter
you will be asked to click the “I Agree” button, which will then take you to the
questionnaire. You do not need to answer the questions to the survey. Your
focus is to carefully read the questionnaire to determine whether the vocabulary
utilized is clear and that the questions are understandable. Did the survey make
sense to you? Were the directions clear? Would you take the time to fill out this
survey? Please put your comments concerning phrasing of questions, clarity of
directions, usage of vocabulary or any other aspects of the survey that are
unclear in the space provided at the end of the instrument. Please enter your
comments by Feb 24, 2001. If you have any questions or have trouble accessing
the survey please e-mail me at sscheer@vt.edu or call me at 540-961-5372
The questionnaire that you are reviewing can be accessed at
http://www.vpsa.vt.edu/surveys/stephanie/consent.htm
Once again THANK YOU so much for your time and effort. I really appreciate
it!
Thanks again,
Stephanie Scheer
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Appendix G: Needs Assessment Participant Group Letter 1
Hello ______,
Thank you, in advance, for your participation! My name is Stephanie
Scheer and I am a third year doctoral student in the Instructional Technology
program at L-GU. The questionnaire that you have been asked to complete is
part of a needs assessment that I am conducting as part of the research for my
dissertation. My research focuses on identifying student support services
resources, specifically wellness resources, that would be beneficial for distance
learners.
This questionnaire will ask you questions regarding your
overall level of wellness as well as general questions concerning how you
characterize yourself as a distance learner. The following URL will take you to
an informed consent statement, which is a university requirement to clearly
articulate the terms of your participation in the study. If you agree to the terms
of the study then click on "I agree" at the conclusion of the informed consent
statement. When you click on "I agree" you will automatically be forwarded to
the questionnaire. If you could please complete the questionnaire by March 13th
that would be great. If you have any questions or problems please e-mail me.
To complete the questionnaire please go to the following URL
http://www.vpsa.vt.edu/surveys/stephanie/consent.htm
Thank you again!
Stephanie Scheer
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Appendix H: Needs Assessment Questionnaire 2
Distance Learner Wellness Questionnaire II
Wellness Questionnaire
Purpose: This questionnaire has been constructed based on the results of
the one you were asked to complete a few weeks ago. (Again, many
thanks for taking the time to complete the first survey!) The results of the
first questionnaire indicated that distance learners have varying deficit
levels within each of the six dimensions of wellness. This questionnaire is
intended to determine which resources distance learners would use to
improve wellness. The results will be used to develop an online wellness
resource center for distance learners.
Definition: Wellness is a way of life focused on achieving the highest
potential for the overall well-being of an individual. The major areas of
one's life influence a person's level of wellness. These major areas are
generally divided into the following dimensions: occupational, intellectual,
spiritual, social, physical, and emotional. The main goal of wellness is the
maximization of one's well-being by establishing healthy habits that create
a sense of balance in all these major life areas.
Contacts: Stephanie Scheer,sscheer@vt.edu, (540) 231-8238 or Dr.
Barbara Lockee, lockeebb@vt.edu, (540) 231-5587
Instructions: Please read each question carefully before answering. Your
completion of this questionnaire is completely voluntary. If you feel
uncomfortable answering any question, please feel free to skip that
question.

Physical Wellness
Physical wellness encourages regular physical activity to achieve
cardiovascular fitness. It also emphasizes the importance of balanced
nutrition and discourages the use of tobacco, drugs and excessive alcohol
consumption. It encourages consumption and activities that contribute to
overall wellness. Please select all of the following resources that you
would use to maintain/increase your physical wellness:
Regular reminders to get up (from the computer) and stretch, adjust
your position, etc.
Ergonomic information related to extended computer use
Nutritional information
Links to calorie and fat gram calculator
Healthy meal recipes that are quick
Information on the health risks resulting from unbalanced diet and lack
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of exercise
Eating out healthily
Safe ways to lose weight
Information on the benefits of exercise
Exercise plans for people with busy schedules
I would not use any of the above listed resources
What other types of resources would be beneficial for you in regard to
your physical wellness?
Emotional Wellness
Emotional wellness emphasizes an awareness and acceptance of one's
feelings. Emotional wellness includes the degree to which one feels
positive about oneself and life. It includes the capacity to manage one's
feelings and related behaviors including the ability to realistically assess
one's limitations as well as effectively coping with stress. The emotionally
well person maintains satisfying relationships with others.
Please select all of the following resources that you would use to
maintain/increase your emotional wellness:
Stress management program
Relaxation tips
Strategies for improving concentration and memory
On-line library of resources discussing areas of emotional wellness (i.e.
depression, anxiety)
Assistance with locating a counselor in your geographic area
I would not use any of the above listed resources
What other types of resources would be beneficial for you in regard to
your
emotional wellness?
Spiritual Wellness
Spiritual wellness involves seeking meaning and purpose in human
existence. It includes the development of a sense of understanding and
appreciation for one's place in life.
Please select all of the following resources that you would use to
maintain/increase your spiritual wellness:
E-mail addresses and contact information for all of the L-GU
campus
ministry leaders
Annotated bibliography of books dealing with spiritual issues
Information on meditation and reflection
I would not use any of the above listed resources
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What other types of resources would be beneficial for you in regards to
your spiritual wellness?
Social Wellness
Social wellness results in contributions to one's human and physical
environment for the common welfare of one's community. It emphasizes
the interdependence with others and includes the pursuit of harmony in
one's family life.
Please select all of the following resources that you would use to
maintain/increase your social wellness:
Peer mentoring (you would be paired with a recent graduate of your
program or with a fellow student further along in your program)
Virtual coffee shop chat rooms
An opportunity to physically meet your classmates
Information and resources concerning volunteering
I would not use any of the above listed resources
What other types of resources would be beneficial for you in regard to
your social wellness?
Occupational Wellness
Occupational wellness is the preparation for work in which one will gain
personal satisfaction and find enrichment in one's life through work. It is
also related to one's attitude about work.
Please select all of the following resources that you would use to
maintain/increase your occupational wellness:
Outline of the career decision making process with resources for each
step of this process
Information on developing/improving Work-related soft skills (i.e.
conflict management and resolution, management techniqes, etc.)
Links to federal guidelines concerning work related issues such as
sexual harassment, discrimination, etc.
Open job listings by major at L-GU's Career Services Office
Current employers by major at L-GU's Career Services Office
Internship listings by major at L-GU's Career Services Office
Resume samples
Database of alumni contacts by field
Referral service
Interview tips
Salary information
I would not use any of the above listed resources
What other types of career resources or related resources would be
beneficial for you in regard to your occupational wellness?
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Intellectual Wellness
Intellectual wellness encourages creative, stimulating mental activities.
An intellectually well person uses the resources available to expand his or
her knowledge and improve skills along with expanding his or her
potential for sharing with others. A person who is intellectually well
focuses on a variety of interests within the university community and the
larger community.
Please select all of the following resources that you would use to
maintain/increase your intellectual wellness:
Hobby information (i.e. cooking, travel, art, movies, books, etc.)
Threaded discussions for various interests
Virtual Fieldtrips to museums
Links to national online newspapers and magazines
Links to free online lectures on various topics
I would not use any of the above listed resources
What other types of resources would be beneficial for you in regard to
your intellectual wellness?
Concluding Questions
Would links to general wellness inventories to more fully assess your
individual levels of wellness within each of the six dimensions as well as
your overall level of wellness be helpful?
Yes
No
Please provide any further comments that you feel would be helpful for
creating a meaningful online wellness resource center.
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Appendix I: Needs Assessment Expert Review Panel Letter 2
Hello ___________,
I hope that your semester is going well. Once again I would like to thank you
for agreeing to participate as an Expert Review panelist for my Needs
Assessment. The results from the first questionnaire, which asked learners to
assess their levels or wellness as well as characterize themselves as distance
learners are in and, using these results, I have constructed the second and final
questionnaire of my needs assessment. The results from the first questionnaire
indicate that learners do feel deficient, to varying degree, in all 6 wellness
dimensions. The purpose of this second questionnaire is to determine which
resources would be beneficial to learners to help them maintain/increase their
levels of wellness in each or these 6 dimensions. Please review the
questionnaire for content validity in your specified area of expertise.
Please type any comments, suggestions, etc, in the final comment box of the
survey. Would you please also include your name so that I can tell whom to
contact in case I have any questions about your comments. Please submit the
Survey by Wednesday, April 4th 2001.
The url for the second survey: http://www.vpsa.vt.edu/surveys/stephanie/Q2.htm
If you have any questions please e-mail me at sscheeer@vt.edu.
Thank you so very much!
Stephanie
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Appendix J: Needs Assessment Pilot Group Letter 2.
Dear _________,
Thanks so much once again for your participation in this pilot test (part
2). I really appreciate your valuable input. You will once again be reviewing a
questionnaire that will later be disseminated to fellow on-line learners. The
purpose of this questionnaire is to determine which resources distance learners
would use to improve their overall wellness. As with the first questionnaire,
you will first read an informed consent letter. At the end of the letter you will
be asked to click the "I agree" button which will then take you to the
questionnaire. You do not need to answer the questions to the survey. Your
focus is to carefully read the questionnaire to determine whether the vocabulary
utilized is clear and that the questions are understandable.
Does the survey make sense to you? Are the directions clear? Would you take
time to fill out this survey?
Please type your comments concerning phrasing of questions, clarity of
directions, usage of vocabulary or any other aspects of the survey that are
unclear in the space allotted for the final question of the survey.
Please enter your comments by April 16, 2001. If you have any questions
or trouble accessing the survey please e-mail me at sscheer@vt.edu or call me
at 540-961-5372. The questionnaire that you are reviewing can be accessed at
http://www.vpsa.vt.edu/surveys/stephanie/informedconsent2.htm
THANK YOU so much for your time and your effort!
Stephanie
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Appendix K: Needs Assessment Participant Group Letter 2
Hello _________,
Thank you, once again, for your participation in the survey portion of this
needs assessment. As I mentioned when I sent out the first wellness survey, as
part of my dissertation research, I am hoping to identify those student support
services resources, specifically wellness resources that would be beneficial for
distance learners. The results from the first questionnaire were very informative,
indicating that the majority of students felt deficits in all areas of wellness, with
the highest deficit being satisfaction with one's Physical wellness. The purpose
of this second questionnaire is to determine specifically which types of wellness
resources would be beneficial in addressing the indicated wellness deficits. The
results from this survey will be used to develop an online wellness resource
center, accessible to online learners to help meet their wellness needs. The
following URL will take you to an informed consent statement, which is a
university requirement to clearly articulate the terms of your participation in the
study. If you agree to the terms of the study then click on "I agree" at the
conclusion of the informed consent statement. When you click on "I agree" you
will automatically be forwarded to the questionnaire. If you could please
complete the questionnaire by May 5th that would be great. If you have any
questions or problems please e-mail me. To complete the questionnaire please
go to the following URL http://www.vpsa.vt.edu/surveys/stephanie/ic2.htm
Thank you again!
Stephanie
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Appendix L: Needs Assessment Timeline
Date

Task

December 2000

Organize panel of experts, pilot-test
group and participant group.

January 23, 2001

Upload instrument
Send e-mail to Expert Panel

February 6, 2001

Expert Panel recommendations due
Make modifications

February 10, 2001

Upload revised instrument
Send e-mail to pilot group

February 24, 2001

Pilot-test complete
Make modifications

February 27, 2001

Upload final instrument
Send letter to participants

March 15, 2001

Data collection complete
Begin data analysis

March 15-20, 2001

Construct 2 n d instrument

March 29, 2001

Upload instrument
Send e-mail to Expert Panel

April 4, 2001

Expert Panel recommendations due
Make modifications

April 5, 2001

Upload revised instrument
Send e-mail to pilot group
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Date

Task

April 17, 2001

Upload final instrument
Send letter to participants

May 6, 2001

Data collection complete
Begin data analysis

May 21, 2001

Data analysis complete
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Appendix M: Responses to Questionnaire One Individual Wellness Items
Question

Response

Percent

OCCUPATIONAL WELLNESS
I am satisfied with my current occupational

Disagree

0

0%

choice.

Agree

71

84.5%

Missing

13

15.5%

I take advantages of opportunities to learn

Disagree

0

0%

skills that will enhance my future employment

Agree

opportunities.

Missing

0

0%

I am aware of resources to assist with my job

Disagree

19

22.6%

search.

Agree

63

75%

Missing

2

2.4%

Disagree

0

0%

84

100%

INTELLECTUAL WELLNESS
I seek opportunities to learn new things.

Agree
Missing
I actively pursue learning about topics that

Disagree

interest me.

Agree

84
0
2
82

100%
0%
2.4%
97.6%

Missing

0

I read about different topics from a variety of

Disagree

19

22.6%

newspapers, magazines and books.

Agree

65

77.4%

Missing

0

0%
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0%

Question

Response

Percent

SPIRITUAL WELLNESS
I am satisfied with my spiritual life.

Disagree

23

27.4%

Agree

60

71.4%

Missing

1

1.2%

I spend a portion of every day in prayer,

Disagree

35

41.7%

meditation, or personal reflection.

Agree

48

57.1%

Missing

1

1.2%

I feel a sense of connectedness with other

Disagree

11

13.1%

human beings.

Agree

72

85.7%

Missing

1

1.2%

SOCIAL WELLNESS
I am satisfied with my social interactions with

Disagree

17

20.2%

others.

Agree

66

78.6%

Missing

1

1.2%

I am willing to make and sustain close

Disagree

friendships and intimate relationships.

Agree
Missing

7
76
1

8.3%
90.5%
1.2%

If given the opportunity, I have an interest in

Disagree

27

32.1%

participating in university or community

Agree

56

66.7%

events.

Missing
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1

1.2%

Question

Response

Percent

PHYSICAL WELLNESS
I exercise regularly.

Disagree

53

63.1%

Agree

31

36.9%

Missing

0

0%

I maintain the recommended weight for my

Disagree

44

52.4%

height and gender.

Agree

40

47.6%

Missing

0

0

I eat a variety of wholesome, minimally

Disagree

38

45.2%

processed foods.

Agree

45

53.6%

Missing

1

1.2%

Disagree

30

35.7%

Agree

52

61.9%

EMOTIONAL WELLNESS
I take time every day to relax.

Missing

2

2.4%

I am able to identify those situations and

Disagree

7

8.3%

factors that overstress me.

Agree

75

75%

Missing

2

2.4%

I have problems concentrating because I am

Disagree

53

63.1%

worrying about other things.

Agree

30

35.7%

Missing
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1

1.2%

Appendix N: Distance Learner Characteristics
Question

Response

Percent

I have access to a computer and/or multi-

Disagree

media equipment required for a web-based

Agree

distance learning experience.

Missing

1

1.2%

I feel comfortable using a computer for basic

Disagree

0

0%

word-processing, accessing the Internet, and

Agree

sending/receiving e-mail.

Missing

0

I have strong time management skills and am

Disagree

11

13.1%

able to meet deadlines and keep track of

Agree

73

86.9%

assignments.

Missing

1

0%

I enjoy and am successful at independent

Disagree

8

9.5%

learning.

Agree

75

89.3%

0

0%

83

84

98.8%

100%
0%

Missing

1

1.2%

I am able to learn without face-to-face

Disagree

6

7.1%

interaction with others.

Agree

77

91.7%

Missing

1

1.2%

I can easily express my ideas, comments, and

Disagree

9

10.7%

questions orally and in writing.

Agree

74

88.1%

Missing

1

1.2%

I am generally flexible and can easily adjust

Disagree

5

6.0%

to my changing schedule.

Agree

79

94%

Missing
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1

1.2%

Appendix O: Responses to Questionnaire Two wellness resource items-brief
1. Salary information (72%) occupational wellness
2. Exercise plans for people with busy schedules (68%) physical wellness
3. An opportunity to physically meet classmates (68%) social wellness
4. Healthy meal recipes that are quick (66%) physical wellness
5. Strategies for improving concentration and memory (66%) emotional
wellness
6. Relaxation tips (65%) emotional wellness
7. Open job listings by major at L-GU's Career Services Office (55%)
occupational wellness
8. Nutritional information (55%) physical wellness
9. Stress management program (55%) emotional wellness
10. Healthy ways to eat out (54%) physical wellness
11. Safe ways to lose weight (54%) physical wellness
12. Hobby information (i.e. cooking, travel, art, movies, books, etc.) (51%)
intellectual wellness
13. Links to national online newspapers and magazines (51%) intellectual
wellness
14. Links to free online lectures on various topics (51%) intellectual
wellness
15. Ergonomic information related to extended computer use (51%) physical
wellness
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16. Peer mentoring (students will be paired with a recent graduate of their
program or with a fellow student further along in the program) (48%)
social wellness
17. Referral service (48%) occupational wellness
18. Resume samples (46%) occupational wellness
19. Interview tips (42%) occupational wellness
20. Current employers by major at L-GU's Career Services Office (42%)
occupational wellness
21. Virtual coffee shop chat rooms (39%) social wellness
22. Regular reminders to get up (from the computer) and stretch, adjust your
position, etc. (37%) physical wellness
23. Information on meditation and reflection (35%) spiritual wellness
24. Outline of the career decision making process with resources for each
step of this process (35%) occupational wellness
25. Information on developing/improving work-related soft skills (i.e.
conflict management and resolution, management techniques, etc.) (33%)
occupational wellness
26. Links to calorie and fat gram calculator (33%) physical wellness
27. Virtual fieldtrips to museums (32%) intellectual wellness
28. Database of alumni contacts by field (26%) occupational wellness
29. Information on the benefits of exercise (25%) physical wellness
30. Information on the health risks resulting from unbalanced diet and lack
of exercise (24%) physical wellness
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31. Internship listings by major at L-GU's Career Services Office (20%)
occupational wellness
32. On-line library of resources discussing areas of emotional wellness (i.e.
depression, anxiety) (18%) emotional wellness
33. Threaded discussions for various interests (18%) intellectual wellness
34. Information and resources concerning volunteering (17%) social wellness
35. Annotated bibliography of books dealing with spiritual issues (11%)
spiritual wellness
36. Links to federal guidelines concerning work related issues such as sexual
harassment, discrimination, etc. (7%) occupational wellness
37. Assistance with locating a counselor in the student’s geographic area
(6%) emotional wellness
38. E-mail addresses and contact information for all of the university’s
campus ministry leaders (4%) spiritual wellness
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Appendix P: Responses to Questionnaire Two wellness resource items-detailed

Question

Response

Percent

Regular ergonomic reminders (to get up,

No

54

63.5%

adjust position)

Yes

31

36.5%

Ergonomic information related to extended

No

44

51.8%

computer use

Yes

41

48.2%

Nutritional information

No

38

44.7%

Yes

47

55.3%

No

57

67.1%

Yes

28

32.9%

No

29

34.1%

Yes

56

65.9%

Information on health risks resulting from

No

65

76.5%

unbalanced diet and lack of exercise

Yes

20

23.5%

Healthy ways to eat out.

No

39

45.9%

Yes

46

54.1%

No

39

45.9%

Yes

46

54.1%

No

64

75.3%

Yes

21

24.7%

PHYSICAL WELLNESS

Links to calorie and fat gram calculator

Healthy meal recipes that are quick

Safe ways to lose weight

Information on the benefits of exercise
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Question

Response

Percent

Exercise plans for people with busy schedules

No

27

31.8%

Yes

58

68.2%

Averaged Checked response rate

46.34%

EMOTIONAL WELLNESS
Stress management program

No

38

44.7%

Yes

47

55.3%

No

31

36.5%

Yes

54

65.3%

Strategies for improving concentration and

No

29

34.1%

memory

Yes

56

65.9%

On-line library of resources discussing areas

No

70

82.4%

of emotional wellness

Yes

15

17.6%

Assistance with locating a local counselor

No

80

94.1%

Yes

5

5.9%

Relaxation tips

Averaged Checked response rate

42.0%

SPIRITUAL WELLNESS
E-mail addresses and contact information of

No

82

96.5%

campus ministry leaders

Yes

3

3.5%

Annotated bibliography of books dealing with

No

76

89.4%

spiritual issues

Yes

9

10.6%

Information on meditation and reflection

No

5

64.7%

Yes

30

35.3%
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Question

Response

Averaged Checked response rate

Percent
16.47%

Peer mentoring

No

44

51.8%

Yes

41

48.2%

No

52

61.2%

Yes

33

38.8%

No

27

31.8%

Yes

58

68.2%

Information and resources concerning

No

71

83.5%

volunteering

Yes

14

16.5%

Virtual coffee shop

Opportunity to physically meet classmates

Averaged Checked response rate

42.92%

OCCUPATIONAL WELLNESS
Outline of career decision making process

No

55

64.7%

Yes

30

35.3%

Information on developing work-related soft

No

57

67.1%

skills (i.e. conflict management/resolution)

Yes

28

32.9%

Links to federal guidelines concerning work

No

79

92.9%

related issues such as sexual harassment

Yes

6

7.1%

Open job listings by major provided by the

No

38

44.7%

university career services office

Yes

47

55.3%

Current employers by major provided by the

No

49

57.6%

university career services office

Yes

36

42.4%
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Question

Response

Percent

Internship listings by major provided by the

No

68

80%

university career services office

Yes

17

20%

Resume samples

No

46

54.1%

Yes

39

45.9%

No

63

74.1%

Yes

22

25.9%

No

44

51.8%

Yes

41

48.2%

No

49

57.6%

Yes

36

42.4%

No

24

28.2%

Yes

61

71.8%

Database of alumni contacts by field

Referral services

Interview tips

Salary information

Averaged Checked response rate

38.81%

INTELLECTUAL WELLNESS
Hobby information

No

42

49.4%

Yes

43

50.6%

No

70

82.4%

Yes

15

17.6%

No

58

68.2%

Yes

27

31.8%

Links to national online newspapers and

No

42

49.4%

magazines

Yes

43

50.6%

Threaded discussions for various interests

Virtual fieldtrips to museums
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Question

Response

Percent

Links to free lectures on various topics

No

42

49.4%

Yes

43

50.6%

Averaged checked or “yes” response

40.24%
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Appendix Q: Open ended comments per wellness section

Wellness dimension

Comments

Intellectual

Solving certain types of challenges (both technical as well
as non-technical).
TV news channels (CNN)
Links to other virtual fieldtrips (or research information
from Tech).

Occupational

As they say in the movie “show me the money.” This is
probably a significant reason we are all here, to get better
jobs, and more money.
Technical magazine subscription, job-related websites, job
related training, graduate courses
Real-world news relating to the different fields (majors);
job search tips or search engines

Social

I am a social creature as with most of the human race.
The biggest problem I have is that we all have very busy
schedules, are located in remote regions, and really have
very little interaction.
Meet new people either at work or at social activities,
spend time on regular basis with my friends
An opportunity to physically meet your instructors - or an
advisor - or to at least know WHO my advisor is
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Wellness dimension

Comments

Emotional

I guess I'm more concerned with receiving too much
extraneous information that I have to weed through. Please
no ads.
Relaxation Music
See physical wellness above (did not comment under
physical wellness)
Information about hypnosis

Physical

What will happen to me if I look at the monitor 12-14
hours a day?
Wellness club -group for weight gain/loss - information
about new research on weight loss and medical discoveries
that assist with weight control
Stress relievers
Recipes for people with diabetes that are quick and easy.
Question / Answer site for email questions I have about
my own health or family member.
Physical exercise and the benefits of reducing stress
I am rather fit, physically, my main problem I guess
is more do to the lack of sleep and rest.
But that’s my problem, I put myself into this situation.
Exercise information (new types of exercises or routines),
health and fitness magazines
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Wellness dimension

Comments
Creative, effective exercise schedules; weekly recipes;
various physical wellness tips
Assistance in buying exercise equipment (like a treadmill)
A personal trainer
A personal trainer

Spiritual

E-mail addresses and contact info for all the area churches
as well as a brief summary from that church as to what
they believe (doctrines)
Attend activities and services in my church regularly
This is a strong area for me. I am very comfortable with
my personal involvement in our local church body.
I take care of this without a computer.
I obtain my spiritual wellness through regular church
attendance.
I am currently immersed with resources from my church.
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Appendix R: Respondent concluding comments

Responses

Comments

Response 1

As I stated earlier, I am concerned with getting too
much information that has to be weeded out. I'm
inundated with too much right now.... I need a
break...

Response 2

I can't say that an online wellness resource
center would be at all beneficial to me. I am
an adult with the responsibilities of a career,
a spouse, a child, and everything that goes
along with them.
If I could not handle my life, I certainly would not
be foolish enough to add continuing my education to
it! I would probably see any e-mails to my account
on a further intrusion to my life because I would
have to review them to be certain that there were no
bits of relevant information to my course of study.
Currently, people in the MEDU program are filling
my in-box with worthless drabble and wasteful
comments to bring more pity upon themselves.
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Responses

Comments
This is a terrible waste of my time and I am really
growing to resent it. Personal e-mails to these
individuals requesting that they cease this
bothersome activity go unheeded, so I am sure that
anything from the wellness center would further
impede on my limited time.

Response 3

As a full-time working parent with two young
children, the biggest stress factor has been time.
Time management and setting realistic goals based
on priorities (and perfectionism) were the primary
stressors for me.

Response 4

Time is my most valuable resource. That is
why I am in an "online" curriculum. It allows
me to make use of late nights and early
mornings. I work 40+ hours a week. I have
two children, which I have to take to soccer
twice a week, piano, and softball.
I am a single parent. I also participate in a dance
team that meets for two to three hours each week I
don't have TIME to look at online wellness
resources.
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Appendix S: Final Prioritized Wellness Resource List

Prioritization
PRIORITY ONE
1. Links to Wellness Inventories (73%)
2. Salary information (72%) occupational wellness
3. Exercise plans for busy schedules (68%) physical wellness
4. Physically meet classmates (68%) social wellness
5. Healthy meal recipes that are quick (66%) physical wellness
6. Improving concentration and memory (66%) emotional wellness
7. Relaxation tips (65%) emotional wellness
8. Nutritional information (55%) physical wellness
9. Open job listings by major at LG-U (55%) occupational wellness
10. Stress management (55%) emotional wellness
11. Healthy ways to eat out (54%) physical wellness
12. Lose weight safely (54%) physical wellness
13. Ergonomic information (51%) physical wellness
14. Hobby information (51%) intellectual wellness
15. Online lectures (51%) intellectual wellness
16. Online newspapers (51%) intellectual wellness
PRIORITY TWO
17. Peer mentoring (48%) social wellness
18. Referral services (48%) occupational wellness
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19. Resume samples (46%) occupational wellness
20. Employers listed with Career Services (42%) occupational wellness
21. Interview tips (42%) occupational wellness
PRIORITY THREE
22. Virtual coffee shops (39%) social wellness
23. Regular ergonomic reminders (37%) physical wellness
24. Meditation information (35%) spiritual wellness
25. Outline of career process (35%) occupational wellness
26. Calorie calculator (33%) physical wellness
27. Developing work-related soft skills (33%) occupational wellness
28. Virtual fieldtrips (32%) intellectual wellness
LOWEST PRIORITY
29. Database Alumni contacts (26%) occupational wellness
30 Benefits of exercise (25%) physical wellness
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Appendix T: OWRC at L-GU Budget Outline

Item

Description

Cost

Hardware
PCs

Pentium II 450 processor with 128

$1200.00

megs of ram
Powermac G4 Dual/533s, with 640
megabytes RAM, 40-gigabyte
hard-drive, dual 19-inch monitors,

$3000.00

and a second video card
Servers

PowerEdge 6400, Pentium III

$9500.00

Xeon 700MHz/1MB
Software
Word processing pkg.

Microsoft Office 2000

$350.00

Browser

Microsoft Internet Explorer

Web development pkg.

Macromedia Dreamweaver 4

$300.00

Graphics pkg.

Adobe Photoshop 6

$610.00

Tracking/reporting

Analog

$0.00

$0.00

software
Staff: Internal
Project Manager

Full time nine-month, salaried
position
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$40,000.00

Item
Graphics Designer

Description
Average of 5 hrs/week for 36

Cost
$3600.00

weeks @ $20.00 an hour
System Administrator

Average of 5 hrs/week for 36

$3600.00

weeks @ $20.00 an hour
Content Developer

(project manager will serve in this
position)

Subject Matter expert

Pro bono

TOTAL

$54,960
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Appendix U: OWRC Minimum Requirements Budget

Item

Description

Cost

Hardware
PCs

Pentium II 450 processor with 128

$1200.00

megs of ram

Software
Word processing pkg.

Microsoft Office 2000

$350.00

Browser

Microsoft Internet Explorer

Web development pkg.

Macromedia Dreamweaver 4

$300.00

Graphics pkg.

Adobe Photoshop 6

$610.00

Tracking/reporting

Analog

$0.00

Pro bono

$0.00

$0.00

software
Subject Matter expert

TOTAL

$2460.00
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Appendix V: Wellness Resource Availability
Availability

Prioritization
PRIORITY ONE
1. Links to Wellness inventories

Internet

(73%)
2. Salary information

L-GU

(72%) occupational wellness
3. Exercise plans for busy schedules

Internet/Develop

(68%) physical wellness
4. Physically meet classmates

Develop

(68%) social wellness
5. Healthy meal recipes that are quick

Internet

(66%) physical wellness
6. Improving concentration and memory

L-GU

(66%) emotional wellness
7. Relaxation tips

L-GU

(65%) emotional wellness
8. Nutritional information

L-GU

(55%) physical wellness
9. Open job listings by major at LG-U

L-GU

(55%) occupational wellness
10. Stress management

L-GU

(55%) emotional wellness
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11. Healthy ways to eat out

Internet

(54%) physical wellness
12. Lose weight safely
(54%) physical wellness

L-GU

13. Ergonomic information

Internet

(51%) physical wellness
14. Hobby information

Develop

(51%) intellectual wellness
15. Online lectures

L-GU

(51%) intellectual wellness
16. Online newspapers

Internet

(51%) intellectual wellness
PRIORITY TWO
17. Peer mentoring

Develop

(48%) social wellness
18. Referral services

L-GU

(48%) occupational wellness
19. Resume samples

L-GU

(46%) occupational wellness
20. Employers listed with Career Services

L-GU

(42%) occupational wellness
21. Interview tips

L-GU

(42%) occupational wellness
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PRIORITY THREE
22. Virtual coffee shops

Develop

(39%) social wellness
23. Regular ergonomic reminders

Internet (at a

(37%) physical wellness

price)

24. Meditation information

Internet

(35%) spiritual wellness
25. Outline of career process

L-GU

(35%) occupational wellness
26. Calorie calculator

Internet

(33%) physical wellness
27. Developing work-related soft skills

Internet

(33%) occupational wellness
28. Virtual fieldtrips

Internet

(32%) intellectual wellness
LOWEST PRIORITY
29. Database Alumni contacts

L-GU

(26%) occupational wellness
30. Benefits of exercise

Internet

(25%) physical wellness
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Appendix W: OWRC Navigational Map

Online course entry page with directions to access OWRC.

Web page containing explanation for OWRC and link to
website.

OWRC entry page with welcome,
introduction, and website menu.

Physical
wellness
description
and
resource
links

Resources

Emotional
wellness
description
and
resource
links

Social
wellness
description
and
resource
links

Spiritual
wellness
descriptio
n and
resource
links

Occupational
wellness
description
and resource
links

Intellectual
wellness
description
and resource
links

Resources

Resources

Resources

Resources

Resources
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Wellness
Inventories
description
page

Inventories

Appendix X: Directions for Accessing OWRC
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Appendix Y: Explanation of OWRC
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Appendix Z: Entry Page of OWRC-Blackboard
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Appendix AA: Entry Page of OWRC-storyboard

Online Wellness Resource Center
Welcome! To the OWRC.
Wellness is a way of life focused on achieving the highest potential for the overall well-being of an individual.
The major areas of one's life influence a person's level of wellness. These major areas are generally divided into
the following dimensions: occupational, intellectual, spiritual, social, physical, and emotional. The main goal of
wellness is the maximization of one's well-being by establishing healthy habits that create a sense of balance in
all these major life areas This website has been developed based on your indicated wellness needs.
To access any of these resources click on any of the six dimensions to access that dimensions resource page.
The star in the center takes you to an online wellness inventory to access your present wellness level.

Occupational

Intellectual

Emotional
inventories

Physical

Spiritual

Social

P ag e d es cr ip tion :
Th is is th e OW RC en try p ag e. The con ten ts o f th is p age shou ld in c lud e :
1. An in trodu ction to the w ebsite and its con ten ts. Th is v isu al ex amp le prov id es
an abbrev iate d examp le of what an in trodu ction wou ld look lik e.
2. Link s to the six W e llness d ime n s ion p ag es.
3. A link to an on lin e w e lln es s inv en tor y.
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Appendix BB: Occupational Wellness Storyboard

O c c u p a tio n a l W e lln e s s
R e tu rn to m a in m e n u

O c c u p a tio n a l w e lln e s s is th e p r e p a r a tio n f o r w o r k in w h ic h o n e w ill g a in p e r s o n a l
s a t i s f a c t i o n a n d f i n d e n r i c h m e n t i n o n e ' s l i f e t h r o u g h w o r k . I t i s a l s o r e l a t e d t o o n e 's
a ttitu d e a b o u t w o r k P le a s e c lic k o n a n y o f th e f o llo w in g r e s o u r c e lin k s f o r o c c u p a tio n a l
w e lln e s s m a in te n a n c e .
( lis t lin k s h e r e - s e e d e s c r ip tio n b e lo w )

Page description:
This is the Occupational Wellness resource page. This page should contain:
1. A description of Occupational Wellness.
2. Links to Occupational Wellness resources.
3. A link to return to the main menu page.
The following represent the resource obtained based on this study’s needs assessment:
Priority I
SALARY INFORMATION
http://www.career.vt.edu/FOLLOWUP/POSTGRAD.html (at L-GU, but only has salary information
for undergrads)
http://www.jobweb.com/employ/salary/default.cfm (general public web site with salary
information)
OPEN JOBS
http://www.career.vt.edu/JOBSEARC/CARJOBS.html and
http://www.career.vt.edu/JOBSEARC/WebJobsonline.htm (provides information about specific jobs
as well as links to job search websites.
Priority II
REFERRAL SERVICE
http://www.career.vt.edu/jobsearc/crswrb.html (a referral service for L-GU students provided by
the career center)
RESUME SAMPLES
http://www.career.vt.edu/jobsearc/jobspg1.htm#Resumes%20and%20vitae (provides information
for developing a resume or curriculum vitae)
INTERVIEW TIPS
http://www.career.vt.edu/jobsearc/jobspg1.htm#FACE%20TO%20FACE%20WITH%20EMPLOYERS
(provides information regarding the entire interview process
CURRENT EMPLOYERS
http://www.career.vt.edu/JOBSEARC/carsearch.htm (database of current job listening)
Priority III
OUTLINE CAREER PROCESS
http://www.career.vt.edu/CARPLANN/decision.html (outlines the entire process for determining a
career, may need to be modified for graduate students)
Priority IV
DATABASE ALUMNI CONTACTS
http://www.career.vt.edu/vtcl99/asp/default.asp (a career link for L-GU students to contact alumni
in the field)
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Appendix CC: Intellectual Wellness Storyboard

Intellectual W ellness
R eturn to m ain m enu
Intellectu al w elln ess en courages creative, stim u lating m ental activities. A n intellectu ally
w ell person uses th e resources availab le to expand his or h er know ledge and im p ro ve
skills along w ith exp anding his or h er p otential for sh aring w ith oth ers. A p erson w ho is
intellectually w ell fo cuses on a variety of interests w ithin the university co m m unity and
the larger co m m unity.
(list links here-see description b elow )

P ag e d es cr ip tion :
Th is is th e In tellectual W e llness resource p ag e. Th is p age should con tain :
1. A d e scrip tion of In tellectu al Welln ess.
2. Link s to In te llectual Wellness resour ces.
3. A link to r eturn to the ma in me nu p age.
Th e fo llow ing r epr esen t th e r e sources ob tain ed b ased on th is stud y’s n eeds
a s se ss me n t:
P r io r it y I
HO BBY INFO RMA TION
Th is n e eds to b e b as ed on in ter es t of le arn ers , i. e. ne ed to d e ter min e th e ir in tere s t and
hobb ies
ON LINE LECTU RES
h ttp ://a lu mn i. idd l.v t.edu/ ( shor t, non cr ed it cour ses th at ar e non cr ed it and alread y
on lin e, po lic ie s n eed to b e ma d e r eg ard ing s tud en t ac ce s s)
ON LINE NEW SPA PERS
h ttp ://www.on lin enew sp aper s. co m/ (W or ld 's larg est listing of on line newsp apers links
to mo re than 5000 newspap ers on th e w eb.)
P r io r it y II
Non e
P r io r it y II I
VI RTUAL FI ELD TRIPS
h ttp ://www.u en.org /u tah link /tour s/ (o ffers a v ar iety of f ield tr ip s is g eared for k -12,
bu t th e ar eas off er id e as for fur the r cr ea tion )
P r io r it y IV
Non e
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Appendix DD: Spiritual Wellness Storyboard

Spiritual Wellness
Return to main menu
Spiritual wellness involves seeking meaning and purpose in human existence. It includes
the development of a sense of understanding and appreciation for one's place in life.

(list links here-see description below)

P ag e d es cr ip tion :
Th is is th e Sp ir itu a l We llne ss re sour ce pag e. Th is p ag e shou ld con tain :
1. A d e scr ip tion of Sp ir itual W e lln ess.
2. Link s to Sp ir itu a l W e llness r esour ces.
3. A link to r eturn to the ma in me nu p age.
Th e fo llow ing r epr esen t th e r e sources ob tain ed b ased on th is stud y’s n eeds
a s se ss me n t:
P r io r it y I
Non e
P r io r it y II
Non e
P r io r it y II I
MED ITATION INFO RMATION
h ttp ://www.me d itation cen ter .co m/ (prov id es infor mation and pr actices)
P r io r it y IV
Non e
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Appendix EE: Social Wellness Storyboard

Social Wellness
Return to main menu
Social wellness results in contributions to one's human and physical environment for the
common welfare of one's community. It emphasizes the interdependence with others and
includes the pursuit of harmony in one's family life.
(list links here-see description below)

P ag e d es cr ip tion :
Th is is th e So c ia l W elln es s r esour ce p age . Th is p ag e shou ld con ta in:
1. A d e scr ip tion of So cial W e llness.
2. Link s to Social W elln ess resources.
3. A link to r eturn to the ma in me nu p age.
Th e fo llow ing r epr esen t th e r e sources ob tain ed b ased on th is stud y’s n eeds
a s se ss me n t:
P r io r it y I
PHY SI CALLY ME ET CLA SS MA TES
Must be developed- course sp ecif ic, if not possib le, du e to d istan ce of ph ysical
sep aration in corporate as ma n y opportun ities for le arn er/le arn er syn chronou s
in teraction as po ssible. These activities cou ld in clude interactiv e v id eo conferencing
b e tween stud en ts, aud io conf er encing, and on lin e chats.
P r io r it y II
P EE R MENTO RI NG
Must be developed- course sp ecif ic
P r io r it y II I
VI RTUAL COFFEES HOPS
Must be developed- course sp ecif ic
P r io r it y IV
Non e
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Appendix FF: Physical Wellness Storyboard

P h y s ic a l W e lln e s s
R e tu rn to m a in m e n u
P h y s ic a l w e lln e s s e n c o u r a g e s re g u la r p h ys ic a l a c tiv ity to a c h i e v e c a rd io v a s c u la r fitn e s s .
It a ls o e m p h a s i z e s th e im p o rta n c e o f b a la n c e d n u tritio n a n d d is c o u ra g e s th e u s e o f
to b a c c o , d ru g s a n d e x c e s s iv e a lc o h o l c o n s u m p tio n . It e n c o u ra g e s c o n s u m p tio n a n d
a c tiv itie s th a t c o n trib u t e to o v e ra ll w e lln e s s .
( lis t lin k s h e re -s e e d e s c rip tio n b e lo w )

Page description:
This is the Physical Wellness resource page. This page should contain:
1. A description of Physical Wellness.
2. Links to Physical Wellness resources.
3. A link to return to the main menu page.
The following represent the resources obtained based on this study’s needs assessment:
Priority I
EXERCISE PLANS
http://exercise.about.com/mbody.htm (provides extensive information regarding exercise for
beginners to advanced)
MEAL RECIPIES
http://www.minutemeals.com/pages/recipes/healthy/healthy.htm (provides quick and healthy
meal recipes)
NUTRITONAL INFORMATION
Re-purpose for online learners, currently available as individual consultation service for on
campus students.
EATING OUT
http://www.thriveonline.oxygen.com/weight/dining_out/ (information on how to eat out and
be healthy)
LOSE WEIGHT
Re-purpose for online learners, currently available as individual consultation service for on
campus students.
Priority II
None
Priority III
REGULAR ERGONOMIC REMINDERS
Available online, but at a price (http://www.vision.net.au/~macsol/ergo.htm)
CALORIE CALCULATOR
http://www.career.vt.edu/CARPLANN/decision.html
Priority IV
BENFITS OF EXERCISE
http://www.timeforfitness.com/article1002.html (lists 25 benefits of exercise)
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Appendix GG: Emotional Wellness Storyboard

E m o t i o n a l W e ll n e s s
R e tu rn to m a in m e n u
E m o t i o n a l w e l ln e s s e m p h a s i z e s a n a w a r e n e s s a n d a c c e p t a n c e o f o n e 's f e e li n g s .
E m o t i o n a l w e l ln e s s i n c lu d e s t h e d e g r e e t o w h i c h o n e f e e ls p o s i t i v e a b o u t o n e s e lf a n d
li f e . I t i n c lu d e s t h e c a p a c i t y t o m a n a g e o n e 's f e e li n g s a n d r e l a t e d b e h a v i o r s i n c lu d i n g t h e
a b i li t y t o r e a li s t i c a l l y a s s e s s o n e 's li m i t a t i o n s a s w e l l a s e f f e c t i v e l y c o p i n g w i t h s t r e s s .
T h e e m o tio n a lly w e ll p e rs o n m a in ta in s s a tis f y in g re la tio n s h ip s w ith o th e rs .
( li s t li n k s h e r e - s e e d e s c r i p t i o n b e lo w )

P ag e d es cr ip tion :
Th is is th e Emo tional W e llness resource p ag e. Th is p age should con tain :
1. A d e scr ip tion of Emo tion a l W e lln ess.
2. L ink s to E mo tion a l W elln es s r esourc e s.
3. A link to r eturn to the ma in me nu p age.
Th e fo llow ing r epr esen t th e r e sources ob tain ed b ased on th is stud y’s n eeds
a s se ss me n t:
P r io r it y I
I MPROVING CON CENTRA TION AND MEMO RY
h ttp ://www.u cc.v t. edu/
RELAXATION TIPS
Re-purpose for on line le arn er s, curr en tly availa b le for on camp us studen ts th rough
work shops.
h ttp ://www.k a is erp er man en te .org /toyourh ealth /ho ttop ics/r elax / (prov ides d e tailed
infor mation r eg ard ing relax a tion)
STRESS MANAG EMENT
Re-purpose for on line le arn er s, curr en tly availa b le for on camp us studen ts th rough
work shops
h ttp ://www.k a is erp er man en te .org /toyourh ealth /ho ttop ics/str ess/index .html
( infor ma tion abou t th e cau ses of str ess and how to ma nage it).
P r io r it y II
Non e
P r io r it y II I
Non e
P r io r it y IV
Non e
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Appendix HH: Tentative OWRC Project Timeline

Month
January 2002

Task
Organize and brief development team and
assign project roles and tasks
Create project timeline
Develop navigational chart for web site
Begin priority one resource development and
implementation

February/March 2002

Continue with priority one resource
implementation, development should be
complete.
Begin priority two resource development and
implementation.
Begin formative evaluation of OWRC

March 2002

Continue with priority two resource
implementation, development should be
complete.
Begin priority three resource development and
implementation.
Continue formative evaluation of OWRC

March/April 2002

Continue with priority two resource
implementation, development should be
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Month

Task
complete.
Begin priority three resource development and
implementation.
Continue formative evaluation of OWRC

April 2002

Continue with priority three resource
implementation, development should be
complete.
Begin lowest priority resource development and
implementation.
Continue formative evaluation of OWRC

April 2002

Make final revisions

May 2002

Conduct field test of OWRC prototype

August 2002

Make modifications based on field test results/
present to stakeholders
Implement final product
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Appendix II: OWRC Project Design Document

Project Title

Online Wellness Resource Center (OWRC) Development

Client
Institute for Distance and Distributed Learning (CDEO)
at Land-Grant University
Office of Student Affairs at Land-Grant University

Production Team
Project Manager
Graphic Designer
System Administrator
Content Developer
Subject Matter Experts
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Executive Summary
The primary purpose of this project is to provide centralized student
support services to distance learners at Land-Grant University, accessible within
their online course. The literature has identified an instructional design gap,
indicating that readily accessible student support services are a necessary but
underdeveloped component of distance education. The literature also recognized
the concept of wellness as having potential value in association with student
support services for distance learners. A needs assessment was conducted to
determine whether L-GU distance learners wanted access to online wellness
resources within their online course, and if so, which specific resources did they
deem viable wellness resources. The needs assessment data analysis indicated
that learners were interested in having access to wellness resources. The
analysis also provided a list of wellness resources that these learners considered
meaningful.
The proposed OWRC, Online Wellness Resource Center will focus on
developing these resources and making them accessible to learners within their
online course. This project is being funded jointly by the Institute for Distance
and Distributed Learning ( CDEO) and the Office of Student Affairs. This
development process will include actual wellness resource development as well
as colleting and re-purposing those resources already available through student
support services units at L-GU and the Internet. This nine month project will
produce a final deliverable product, ready for implementation in the Fall 2002
semester.
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Introduction
Background
Distance education has become a major form of learning and teaching
within the United States; more than 70% of colleges and universities offer
courses or programs delivered at a distance (Connick, 1999). As more
opportunities for learning at a distance become available, ensuring the quality of
such educational experiences will continue to increase in importance.
One determining factor of quality concerns the student support services
available to distance learners. Student support services include an entire range
of institutional programs and resources that support student learning and
personal development (Kovel-Jarboe, 1997). These services are recognized as
being essential to any institution of higher education (Beede & Burnett, 1999).
All learners benefit from the availability of quality support services; due to
their geographic separation from the host institution, distance learners' access to
these services is especially important (Chute, Thompson, & Handcock, 1999).
Nunan (1992) states that “the totality of efforts to support students can be
appraised in terms of the quality of the resulting education at a distance” (p. 3).
Accreditation committees also support the incorporation of support services
within the context of distance learning environments (Commission on Colleges
of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools [SACS], 1998). Regional
accrediting associations throughout the United States have agreed upon a set of
guiding principles that all institutions engaging in distance education must
adhere to. The Commission of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
requires that institutions engaging in distance education activities provide
students at a distance with learning resources and services, including support
services. These support services should include the “areas of admission, skills
assessment, course registration, records maintenance, academic advising,
counseling, etc.” (SACS, 1998).
Unfortunately, student support services are often an underdeveloped or
entirely overlooked component of the distance learning environment (Peters,
1998). These services are often neglected because they are “taken for granted”
(Hardy, 1999, p. 50) in traditional university environments. However, Krauth
(1999) maintains that students enrolled in distance education programs need the
same kinds of student services as on-campus students, but they expect these
services to meet their needs for flexibility and convenience. Some special needs
also arise based on their isolation and the fact that they depend heavily on
technology for learning and accessing resources. (p. 13)
One element that is rarely addressed directly in the literature regarding
general student support services for distance learners concerns services and
resources addressing the “extracurricular needs” of distance learners. These
needs relate to the affect that a variety of life issues such as employment, job
stability, work-load, family responsibilities, health, and social interests and
obligations have on distance learners (Moore & Kearsly, 1996). Gibson (1993)
explains that learning within distance education is the result of many
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overlapping spheres of influence. Distance learners play a variety of roles other
than “student,” each with its own set of responsibilities and all of which directly
influence learning at a distance. Moore and Kearsely (1996) state that
acknowledging these roles and extracurricular needs of distance learners is
essential for assuring learners’ success in a distance learning environment.
Sewart (1992) stresses the need for a broad range of student support services to
meet these varied needs, stating that “the greater the input to the provision of
student support services, the greater the success rate” (p. 9) of the learners.
This diverse combination of needs necessitates providing distance learners
with specifically conceived approaches to student support services. These types
of resource offerings are critical to these learners’ success (Krauth, 1999).
However, determining the specific combination of services and the means by
which to make these services available to distance learners is challenging. One
approach attempting to meet this challenge focuses on incorporating wellness
resources into a distance delivered course's instructional design .
Mens sans in corpore sano (a sound mind in a sound body) has long been a
byword of liberal education (Johnson & Wernig, 1986). This Latin phrase
embodies the philosophy of modern student affairs personnel in higher
education whose goal has been the development of the student as a whole person
(Leafgren & Elsenrath, 1986). This philosophy, in turn, is consistent with the
concept of wellness and has been adopted by student affairs personnel in higher
education. “Interest and enthusiasm for campus recreation and wellness
programs pervade the college scene today” (Leafgren & Elsenrath, 1986, p. 3).
Hermon and Hazler (1999) state that “the increasing creation of wellness
programs in higher education are evidence of institutional efforts to improve the
quality of life, psychological well-being and holistic development of students”
(p. 339).
The university environment provides a setting in which attitudes and beliefs
held by students upon entering can be challenged and modified. The
introduction of a total wellness program has the potential to influence “positive
lifestyle choices, making possible the achievement and maintenance of optimal
wellness” (Johnson & Wernig, 1986). Career interest inventories, test taking
strategies, stress management, time management, nutritional information and
avenues for spiritual growth are all viable wellness resources. These services
also address the extracurricular needs expressed by distance learners.
In the context of a distance learning environment, a course's instructional
design provides a means by which learners may conveniently gain access to
these wellness resources. Krauth (1999) asserts that it is important to consider
learner access when designing student support services “so as not to
disenfranchise the very students intended to be served through distance
education…. Distance learners want to be as connected to campus as possible
and to feel that their needs are being considered” (p. 14). Kemp, Morrison and
Ross (1996) have recognized such an approach and have incorporated support
services directly into their instructional design model.
However, while the inclusion of wellness resources within the instructional
design of a course taught at a distance could potentially serve as a means for
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bringing student support services to distance learners, no wellness component,
or prototype, has been developed to house these resources. Exploring this issue
has, therefore, become necessary.
Opportunity Statement
A needs assessment was conducted to establish a valid need for wellness
resources. This having been achieved, the development of the OWRC will
provide L-GU with the opportunity to further investigate this issue.
Audience
L-GU graduate student online learners are the intended audience for the
OWRC. Based on the data gathered during the needs assessment, these learners
consider themselves to posses those characteristics necessary to succeed as
distance learners. These characteristics include having strong time management
skills, being able to work independently, being comfortable with technology and
the ability to express ideas both orally and in writing.
Goal
The goal of this development project is to produce an online wellness
resource center, housing wellness resources representing all the six
dimensions of wellness, that is accessible within an online course.

Strategy
Information Presentation
The content will be developed in Dreamweaver ®, a web development tool.
Student Participation
Learner usage of the OWRC is completely voluntary. They may access
this resource center from within their online course. The majority of the
resources housed within the OWRC are intended for individual use, but
resources such as the proposed threaded discussion, and peer mentoring
will provide learners opportunities to interact with fellow online
collogues.
Evaluation Strategy
The project manager will develop formative evaluations of the OWRC as
well as a field test of the final prototype. These evaluations have been
incorporated into the OWRC development timeline and they will follow the
formative evaluation guidelines presented by Tessmer (1993). After the
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prototype production is completed, the online wellness resource center will be
field-tested. A field test is a situational evaluation; the product is evaluated in
the same environment in which it will ultimately be used (Tessmer, 1993). The
OWRC will be field tested into the instructional design of three graduate
distance learning courses for the first Summer 2002 semester. Modifications
will be made and the final product will presented to stakeholders. The OWRC
will be ready for implementation in the Fall 2002 semester.

Navigation Map
Online course entry page with directions to access OWRC.

Web page containing explanation for OWRC and link to
website.

OWRC entry page with welcome,
introduction, and website menu.

Physical
wellness
description
and
resource
links

Resources

Emotional
wellness
description
and
resource
links

Social
wellness
description
and
resource
links

Spiritual
wellness
descriptio
n and
resource
links

Occupational
wellness
description
and resource
links

Intellectual
wellness
description
and resource
links

Resources

Resources

Resources

Resources

Resources
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Wellness
Inventories
description
page

Inventories

Resources
Design phase
Staff
Project manager
Content developer
Subject matter experts
Graphic Designer
Hardware
Pentium II 450 with Internet Access
Powermac G4 Dual/533s, with 640 megabytes RAM, 40-gigabyte hard-drive,
dual 19-inch monitors, and a second video card
Software
Macromedia Dreamweaver 4 ®
Adobe Photoshop 6®
Microsoft © Internet Explorer
Microsoft © Office 2000
Development phase
Staff
Project manager
Content developer
Graphic Designer
Systems Administrator
Hardware
Powermac G4 Dual/533s, with 640 megabytes RAM, 40-gigabyte hard-drive,
dual 19-inch monitors, and a second video card
Software
Macromedia Dreamweaver 4 ®
Adobe Photoshop 6®
Microsoft © Internet Explorer
Delivery and Maintenance
Staff
Project manager
(or designated CDEO course developer, after project implementation Fall, ‘01)
Hardware
PowerEdge 6400, Pentium III Xeon 700MHz/1MB
Software
Macromedia Dreamweaver 4 ®
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Program Management
Timeline
Month
January 2002

February/March 2002

March 2002

March/April 2002

April 2002

April 2002
May 2002
August 2002

Task
Organize development team, brief team and assign
project roles and tasks
Create project timeline
Develop navigational chart for web site
Begin priority one resource development and
implementation
Continue with priority one resource
implementation, development should be complete.
Begin priority two resource development and
implementation Begin formative evaluation of
OWRC
Continue with priority two resource
implementation, development should be complete.
Begin priority three resource development and
implementation Continue formative evaluation of
OWRC
Continue with priority two resource
implementation, development should be complete.
Begin priority three resource development and
implementation Continue formative evaluation of
OWRC
Continue with priority three resource
implementation, development should be complete.
Begin lowest priority resource development and
implementation Continue formative evaluation of
OWRC
Make final revisions
Conduct field test of OWRC prototype
Make modifications based on field test results/
present to stakeholders
Implement final product
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Roles and Responsibilities
Role
Project Manager

Description of Responsibilities
Communicating the purposes of the project to all
involved individuals
Assigning project tasks and job responsibilities?
Developing schedules and ensuring that deadlines are met
for completion of all project components.
Arranging for resources as needed (e.g. media
production, evaluation).
Approving checklists and checking budgetary expenses.
Ensuring that ongoing evaluations take place at specified
approved points.
Regularly reporting status of project to stakeholders.
Reporting when product is ready for use.
Reporting results after product has been initially
implemented.

Graphic Designer
Systems
Administrator

Create visual look of website
Assist the project manager with uploading the OWRC
components to the CDEO web server where it will be
initially housed. The systems administrator will also
assist the project manager in collecting OWRC user data
during the formative evaluation and field test phases of
this development project.
Responsible developing all wellness resources that are
not presently available as well as reviewing those
existing resources to determine whether they need to be
re-purposed.
Work with the content developer to develop wellness
resources.

Content
Developer
Subject-matter
expert
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Budget
Item
Hardware
PCs

Servers
Software
Word processing pkg.
Browser
Web development pkg.
Graphics pkg.
Tracking/reporting
software
Staff: Internal
Project Manager
Graphics Designer
System Administrator
Content Developer
Subject Matter expert

Description

Cost

Pentium II 450 processor with 128
megs of ram

$1200.00

Powermac G4 Dual/533s, with 640
megabytes RAM, 40-gigabyte
hard-drive, dual 19-inch monitors,
and a second video card
PowerEdge 6400, Pentium III
Xeon 700MHz/1MB

$3000.00

Microsoft Office 2000
Microsoft Internet Explorer
Macromedia Dreamweaver 4
Adobe Photoshop 6
Analog
Full time nine-month, salaried
position
Average of 10 hrs/week for 36
weeks @ $20.00 an hour
Average of 5 hrs/week for 36
weeks @ $20.00 an hour
(project manager will serve in this
position)
Pro bono

TOTAL

$9500.00
$350.00
$0.00
$300.00
$610.00
$0.00
$40,000.00
$3600.00
$3600.00

$0.00
$54,960

Risks and Dependencies
Additional software packages may be needed during project development. Also,
certain modifications in the design process may need to be made throughout the
project. These changes arise as the project evolves and cannot be accounted for
at the onset of a project.
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Deliverables
The finalized Online Wellness Resource Center.
Files
The stakeholders will be given access to and copies of all the OWRC files
housed on the CDEO server.
Documents
All documents created for this project will be catalogued and will also be
accessible on the CDEO server.
Document
Monthly status reports

Description
A Monthly status report will be submitted to the
following Stakeholders
• Director, CDEO
• Vice President, Student Affairs at L-GU
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